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5Appendices (on CD)
Appendix-1 “D1997-2004” [has 3 sub-directories with the following files]
1.1 HARD-WHEAT “multivariate” analyses
1.1.1. “D*.R” files [R-scripts to be executed in sequential order]
1.1.2. “graph*.jpg” [graphs as JPEG formatted files]
1.1.3. “*PCA.csv” [Principal component analysis summary as CSV file]
1.1.4. “*pred*.csv” [predicted trait values as CSV files]
1.1.5. “*.ods, *.xls, *.csv” [data files as Openoffice.org, Excel, or CSV file formats]
1.2 HARD-WHEAT “univariate” analyses (in subdirectory “pairs”)
1.2.1.“P*.R” files [R-scripts to be executed in sequential order]
1.2.2. “PAIRS*.csv” [data files as  CSV file formats]
1.3 SOFT-WHEAT “multivariate” analyses
1.3.1.“D*.R” files [R-scripts to be executed in sequential order]
1.3.2. “graph*.jpg” [graphs as JPEG formatted files]
1.3.3. “*PCA.csv” [Principal component analysis summary as CSV file]
1.3.4. “*pred*.csv” [predicted trait values as CSV files]
1.3.5. “*.ods, *.xls, *.csv” [data files as Openoffice.org, Excel, or CSV file formats]
1.4 SOFT-WHEAT “univariate” analyses (in subdirectory “pairs”)
1.4.1.“P*.R” files [R-scripts to be executed in sequential order]
1.4.2. “PAIRS*.csv” [data files as  CSV file formats]
1.5 UDON-WHEAT “multivariate” analyses
1.5.1.“D*.R” files [R-scripts to be executed in sequential order]
1.5.2. “graph*.jpg” [graphs as JPEG formatted files]
1.5.3. “*PCA.csv” [Principal component analysis summary as CSV file]
1.5.4. “*pred*.csv” [predicted trait values as CSV files]
1.5.5. “*.ods, *.xls, *.csv” [data files as Openoffice.org, Excel, or CSV file formats]
1.6 UDON-WHEAT “univariate” analyses (in subdirectory “pairs”)
1.6.1.“P*.R” files [R-scripts to be executed in sequential order]
1.6.2. “PAIRS*.csv” [data files as  CSV file formats]
Appendix-2 “D1998-2005” [has 3 sub-directories with the following files]
2.1 HARD-WHEAT “multivariate” analyses
2.1.1. “D*.R” files [R-scripts to be executed in sequential order]
2.1.2. “graph*.jpg” [graphs as JPEG formatted files]
2.1.3. “*PCA.csv” [Principal component analysis summary as CSV file]
2.1.4. “*pred*.csv” [predicted trait values as CSV files]
2.1.5. “*.ods, *.xls, *.csv” [data files as Openoffice.org, Excel, or CSV file formats]
2.2. HARD-WHEAT “univariate” analyses (in subdirectory “pairs”)
2.2.1. “P*.R” files [R-scripts to be executed in sequential order]
2.2.2. “PAIRS*.csv” [data files as  CSV file formats]
2.3 SOFT-WHEAT “multivariate” analyses
2.3.1. “D*.R” files [R-scripts to be executed in sequential order]
2.3.2. “graph*.jpg” [graphs as JPEG formatted files]
2.3.3. “*PCA.csv” [Principal component analysis summary as CSV file]
2.3.4. “*pred*.csv” [predicted trait values as CSV files]
2.3.5. “*.ods, *.xls, *.csv” [data files as Openoffice.org, Excel, or CSV file formats]
2.4. SOFT-WHEAT “univariate” analyses (in subdirectory “pairs”)
2.4.1. “P*.R” files [R-scripts to be executed in sequential order]
2.4.2. “PAIRS*.csv” [data files as  CSV file formats]
2.5 UDON-WHEAT “multivariate” analyses
2.5.1. “D*.R” files [R-scripts to be executed in sequential order]
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2.5.2 .“graph*.jpg” [graphs as JPEG formatted files]
2.5.3. “*PCA.csv” [Principal component analysis summary as CSV file]
2.5.4. “*pred*.csv” [predicted trait values as CSV files]
2.5.5. “*.ods, *.xls, *.csv” [data files as Openoffice.org, Excel, or CSV file formats]
2.6. UDON-WHEAT “univariate” analyses (in subdirectory “pairs”)
2.6.1. “P*.R” files [R-scripts to be executed in sequential order]
2.6.2. “PAIRS*.csv” [data files as  CSV file formats]
Appendix-3 “D1999-2006” [has 3 sub-directories with the following files]
3.1 HARD-WHEAT “multivariate” analyses
3.1.1. “D*.R” files [R-scripts to be executed in sequential order]
3.1.2. “graph*.jpg” [graphs as JPEG formatted files]
3.1.3. “*PCA.csv” [Principal component analysis summary as CSV file]
3.1.4. “*pred*.csv” [predicted trait values as CSV files]
3.1.5. “*.ods, *.xls, *.csv” [data files as Openoffice.org, Excel, or CSV file formats]
3.2. HARD-WHEAT “univariate” analyses (in subdirectory “pairs”)
3.2.1. “P*.R” files [R-scripts to be executed in sequential order]
3.2.2. “PAIRS*.csv” [data files as  CSV file formats]
3.3 SOFT-WHEAT “multivariate” analyses
3.3.1. “D*.R” files [R-scripts to be executed in sequential order]
3.3.2. “graph*.jpg” [graphs as JPEG formatted files]
3.3.3. “*PCA.csv” [Principal component analysis summary as CSV file]
3.3.4. “*pred*.csv” [predicted trait values as CSV files]
3.3.5. “*.ods, *.xls, *.csv” [data files as Openoffice.org, Excel, or CSV file formats]
3.4. SOFT-WHEAT “univariate” analyses (in subdirectory “pairs”)
3.4.1. “P*.R” files [R-scripts to be executed in sequential order]
3.4.2. “PAIRS*.csv” [data files as  CSV file formats]
3.5 UDON-WHEAT “multivariate” analyses
3.5.1. “D*.R” files [R-scripts to be executed in sequential order]
3.5.2 .“graph*.jpg” [graphs as JPEG formatted files]
3.5.3. “*PCA.csv” [Principal component analysis summary as CSV file]
3.5.4. “*pred*.csv” [predicted trait values as CSV files]
3.5.5. “*.ods, *.xls, *.csv” [data files as Openoffice.org, Excel, or CSV file formats]
3.6. UDON-WHEAT “univariate” analyses (in subdirectory “pairs”)
3.6.1. “P*.R” files [R-scripts to be executed in sequential order]
3.6.2. “PAIRS*.csv” [data files as  CSV file formats]
Appendix-4 “D1980-2006” [has 2 sub-directories with the following files]
4.1 HARD-WHEAT “multivariate” analyses
4.1.1. “D*.R” files [R-scripts to be executed in sequential order]
4.1.2. “graph*.jpg” [graphs as JPEG formatted files]
4.1.3. “*PCA.csv” [Principal component analysis summary as CSV file]
4.1.4. “*pred*.csv” [predicted trait values as CSV files]
4.1.5. “*.ods, *.xls, *.csv” [data files as Openoffice.org, Excel, or CSV file formats]
4.2. HARD-WHEAT “univariate” analyses (in subdirectory “pairs”)
4.2.1. “P*.R” files [R-scripts to be executed in sequential order]
4.2.2. “PAIRS*.csv” [data files as  CSV file formats]
4.3 SOFT-WHEAT “multivariate” analyses
4.3.1. “D*.R” files [R-scripts to be executed in sequential order]
4.3.2. “graph*.jpg” [graphs as JPEG formatted files]
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4.3.3. “*PCA.csv” [Principal component analysis summary as CSV file]
4.3.4. “*pred*.csv” [predicted trait values as CSV files]
4.3.5. “*.ods, *.xls, *.csv” [data files as Openoffice.org, Excel, or CSV file formats]
4.4. SOFT-WHEAT “univariate” analyses (in subdirectory “pairs”)
4.4.1. “P*.R” files [R-scripts to be executed in sequential order]
4.4.2. “PAIRS*.csv” [data files as  CSV file formats]
Appendix-5 “D1980-2006PED” [has 2 sub-directories with the following files]
5.1 HARD-WHEAT “multivariate” analyses
5.1.1. “D*.R” files [R-scripts to be executed in sequential order]
5.1.2. “graph*.jpg” [graphs as JPEG formatted files]
5.1.3. “*PCA.csv” [Principal component analysis summary as CSV file]
5.1.4. “*pred*.csv” [predicted trait values as CSV files]
5.1.5. “*.ods, *.xls, *.csv” [data files as Openoffice.org, Excel, or CSV file formats]
5.2. HARD-WHEAT “univariate” analyses (in subdirectory “pairs”)
5.2.1. “P*.R” files [R-scripts to be executed in sequential order]
5.2.2. “PAIRS*.csv” [data files as  CSV file formats]
5.3 SOFT-WHEAT “multivariate” analyses
5.3.1. “D*.R” files [R-scripts to be executed in sequential order]
5.3.2. “graph*.jpg” [graphs as JPEG formatted files]
5.3.3. “*PCA.csv” [Principal component analysis summary as CSV file]
5.3.4. “*pred*.csv” [predicted trait values as CSV files]
5.3.5. “*.ods, *.xls, *.csv” [data files as Openoffice.org, Excel, or CSV file formats]
5.4. SOFT-WHEAT “univariate” analyses (in subdirectory “pairs”)
5.4.1. “P*.R” files [R-scripts to be executed in sequential order]
5.4.2. “PAIRS*.csv” [data files as  CSV file formats]
Appendix-6 “Chapter-6”
6.1 Extra tables associated with results from Chapter-6
Appendix-7 “Chapter-7”
7.1 Extra tables associated with results from Chapter-7
8Table of Abbreviations
Abbreviation Description
ABARE Australian Bureau of Agricultural and Resource Economics
AFLP Amplified Fragment Length Polymorphism
AH Australian Hard – wheat quality classification
APDR Australian Premium Durum – wheat quality classification
APH Australian Prime Hard  – wheat quality classification
APW Australian Premium White – wheat quality classification
AS Australian Soft – wheat quality classification
ASW Australian Standard White – wheat quality classification
AWB Australian Wheat Board
BAC Bacterial Artificial Chromosome
CGIAR Consultative Group on International Agricultural Research
CIMMYT International Maize and Wheat Improvement Center
COP Coefficient of parentage
CVT/GPL Crop variety testing and grain quality laboratory database
DAFWA Department of Agriculture and Food, Western Australia
EBV Estimated breeding value
ESIM Eigen Selection Index Method
FTNIR Fourier-transform near infrared
LMA late maturity alpha amylase
MAS marker-assisted selection
MESIM Molecular Eigen Selection Index Method
MU Multivariate unit
NIR Near infrared
PCR Polymerase chain reaction
QTL Quantitative trait locus
RFLP restriction fragment length polymorphism 
SI Selection index
SSR Simple Sequence Repeat (or microsatellite)
WEA Wheat Exports Australia
9Abstract
Plant breeding is a production process requiring the creation of germplasm through 
taking existing successful cultivars and crossing them with new parental lines with 
agronomic and quality attributes of interest. After crossing, F2 generations generally 
display all possible combinations between the parental lines. The process from this step 
is to identify elite crossbred lines and backcross these several times to the parental lines 
in order to generate new elite lines that are predominately equivalent to the cultivar but 
with specific novel and desirable attributes present.
Plant breeding continually requires judgements to identify elite plant germplasm 
containing traits that maximise plant performance. These judgements are often made 
using incomplete information resulting from the greater complexity in modern plant 
breeding decision making. Judgements can be improved through the utilisation of new 
technologies and a stronger scientific basis. This thesis uses decision and information 
management processes to contribute to:
• Pioneering the application of unbalanced datasets to wheat breeding. The 
methodologies were derived from tree and animal breeding experience and 
successfully applied to data sets from a wheat breeding program. 
• Providing the first integration of molecular data into a decision-matrix 
framework. 
• Building on the molecular integration in output-2 by establishing a more 
sophisticated integration of complex NIR spectral data with molecular data.
• Providing inputs into decision matrices for breeding using the outputs discussed 
above.
10This thesis establishes the methodology to make use of new technologies to use 
unbalanced datasets with decision matrix methodology to make better decisions. This 
thesis has utilised multivariate methodologies more broadly to include complex data 
such as NIR fingerprint to differentiate flour samples between controls and breeding 
germplasm. These differences appear to be related to genetic factors as demonstrated 
after variability relating to the environment had been removed. This thesis first reviews 
the literature and then addresses this breeding processes through the use of decision and 
information management processes, and makes significant contributions in using these 
methodologies.
11Publications associated with this PhD research include:
Peer reviewed papers
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12CHAPTER 1
Introduction
This thesis is set out as 8 chapters, with this chapter (ie Chapter-1) as the introduction 
and thesis overview.   Chapter-2 is the literature review and Chapter-3 reports the 
materials and methodologies used in this thesis. Chapters 4 to 7 reports results from 
applying methodologies described in Chapter 3 to specific datasets. A small but 
detailed materials and methods section is included in each Chapter (ie 4-7) explaining 
how the methodologies have been applied to specific datasets. Chapter-8 reports a 
general discussion and concluding remarks
1.1. Background and significance of study
The grains industry is a supply-chain of growers, millers, bakers, retail, and consumers 
with the grain produced by growers being value added along the supply chain to make 
end-products for the consumer (Crosbie et al. 2006, Cockbum 2004). The type of grain 
sown by the grower is often a cultivar developed by a plant breeding program that has 
beneficial advantages along the supply chain. The grains industry contributes 
significantly to the Australian economy with more than 70% of the wheat produced on 
Australian farms being exported (ABARE (Australian Bureau of Agricultural and 
Resource Economics) 2005). Plant breeding has a significant impact on the grain 
production. For example, in Western Australia  between 70 %- 80% of the wheat 
varieties grown by farmers have been developed by Western Australian breeding 
programs (Zaicou-Kunesch et al. 2010). The main driving forces currently influencing 
food production in Australia are climate change and the reduction in the availability of 
agricultural land (ABARE (Australian Bureau of Agricultural and Resource Economics) 
2005).
13Plant breeding in Australia has evolved from predominately public funded operations to 
private or semi private operations (Constable 2009). This change has been brought 
about by commercial returns from end-point royalties for cultivars, hybrid seed or 
patented traits such as transgenics (Constable 2009). The public funded organisations 
such as state departments, Universities and CSIRO, often with R&D corporations using 
commonwealth and grower levies are now beginning to invest into “pre-breeding” 
which incorporates basic-genetics, biotechnology, physiology, and basic-germplasm-
screening research with high public good (Constable 2009). Pre-breeding investments 
that clearly relate to breeding should be transferred to commercial funding (Constable 
2009). Globally, molecular plant breeding and metabolic engineering research and 
development are now done by private or commercial organisations, or get considerable 
investment from large commercial organisations (Constable 2009). 
Addressing the information linkage and use between these processes (ie public, private, 
commercial) in the grains supply chain will add to the effectiveness of plant breeding. 
The need to make better use of existing information for making judgements identifying 
elite germplasm is often a focus for plant breeding program. By defining judgement as 
multi-stage decision-making process (ie two stage decision-making is problem solving 
then decision making), opportunities now exist to make use of new technologies and 
methodologies to include currently unused information (ie incomplete, unbalanced or 
unable-to-include datasets) with decision-matrix methodology to make better decisions 
(Kaplan 2001, Kickert 1978, Kepner, Tregoe & Stryker 1965, Dudey, Todd 2001). In 
applying these concepts to wheat breeding, this thesis provides the information and 
analytical capability required for the implementation process.
The working hypothesis is that, in a breeding program, incomplete or unbalanced data 
14can be dealt with in an equivalent way to balanced datasets in order to integrate data 
reliably for detailed analysis and interpretation so that good selection decisions can be 
made based on the classic information flow shown in Figure 1.1
Figure 1.1.: The three phases of  information management as a process. Based on the 
diagram from (FAO 1994).
This figure is based on three steps with activities with each step. First is “input data”; 
step 2 is “processing and retrieval” of the data; step 3 is generating “outputs” from the 
data. Each of these three steps have activities within it. The “input” step gathers data 
from internal and external (to the organisation); and step 3 “outputs” the data to 
operational and planning reports which depend on what the client wants. The output 
data (or summarised versions of the data) can be reused as input for further analyses.
Plant breeding programs need to characterise the germplasm with respect to potential 
end-products (pan-breads, biscuits, noodles and other Asian cereal end-products), 
maximum yields, and potential advantages or disadvantages that newly released lines 
have relative to competitor lines. Testing the germplasm for end-product suitability is 
often called grain-quality testing and entails taking grain samples from elite germplasm 
and conducting tests that are indicative of end-product performance (Feil 1992). The 
types of tests conducted vary with the amount of grain sample available for testing as 
well as the volume of germplasm needing to be screened. Predictive testing such as near 
infra-red spectroscopy (NIR) is often used early in the germplasm screening process and 
15
Internal data
Operational and
Planning Reports External data
Processing
and retrieval INPUT data OUTPUT datalaboratory based tests for particular end-products are carried out once the elite 
germplasm has been identified (Wrigley 1994, Wheat Marketing Center 2008).
The process of screening germplasm for end-product suitability can be resource 
intensive and can potentially slow the progress of germplasm improvement within a 
breeding program. Research programs establish tests, methods and processes that can 
speed up the breeding process. As a result of the technical focus of research, the issues 
that arise from the quality of information measured at each step in the process, and how 
this information can be optimised to make better breeding decisions have not been 
addressed in depth (Sölkner et al. 2008) and is a focus for this thesis. Optimising the 
outcomes of information obtained from each step in the germplasm screening process 
for end-product suitability has the potential of removing large numbers of lines that 
have been incorrectly identified for retention in the program. Classical statistical 
methodology suggests that an experimental design methodology to optimise differences 
between lines should be used and this approach could include comparisons to well-
characterised cultivars as controls. 
Confounding this approach is the fact that end-product measurement at early-breeding 
stage is often based on predictive technology and requires instrumentation to be 
calibrated for a particular range of germplasm (Osborne 2006). In addition, the samples 
themselves vary depending on how the grain was formed, harvested and stored prior to 
testing. This grain variability affects the composition of samples used for grain testing. 
The sample variability affects both the germplasm and the controls to varying degrees 
depending on how the germplasm responds to environmental conditions (Zhao et al. 
2005). This genetic by environment interaction is well understood for the plant but less 
is known about the impact on the chemical composition of the grain for subsequent use 
16as end-products (Annicchiarico 2002). What is known is that each cultivar has unique 
grain-forming/response-to-environment  characteristics  (eg  grain-hardness)  that  will 
impact on grain quality (Collaku et al. 2002). Each of these factors is in turn influenced 
by other factors such as the nutrient/micro-environment of the plant and the ability of 
the plant to respond to it (Figure 1.5).
Figure 1.5. Wheat plants interacting with the environment during the growing season
Seasonal change (ie left to right - August, September, October) of the same wheat plots 
in temperature, sun radiation levels, wind and soil moisture, interact with soil nutrition. 
Levels and genetic factors that characterise wheat varieties including root establishment, 
tillering characteristics, vascular transport efficiency, metabolism features of the plant, 
and partitioning of carbon resources to complete the filling of the grain.
One approach to addressing this multi-dimensional problem is by applying statistical 
methods and information technology to plant breeding. This area of research is well 
developed in the area of analysing large genomic datasets and deals with integrating 
numerous information sources in order to identify relationships between genome 
sequences and associated traits (Gupta and Varshney 2004). The establishment of 
bioinformatics frameworks can reduce the dimensionality of the information to enable 
simpler methodologies and tools to be used (Harper et al. 2000). In the case of plant 
breeding, the data has a sequential structure and the use of multivariate statistical 
methods within a framework provides the best approach to generating predictions of 
germplasm performance (Magnus et al. 1997). Once these predictions have been 
defined, then the selection indices methodology can be progressed (Piepho, Mohring 
2007)
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August
September
OctoberSelection indices are linear combinations of phenotypic information and weighting 
factors are used for germplasm decision-making in order to select lines to progress 
through the breeding program (Gibson, Kennedy 1990). The study of this information 
approach which uses bioinformatics and decision theory, forms the basis for this PhD 
thesis. 
1.2. Aims
The key points from this chapter include:
• The grains industry is a supply chain of which plant breeding forms an important 
component
• Decision making and the use of information by breeding organisations will 
impact on all components of the supply chain
• Smarter use of information and associated decision tools will facilitate greater 
efficiencies within the grains industry
This background leads to the aims of this thesis which are to scrutinise the decision 
making processes used in plant breeding decisions for assessing grain quality and 
investigate:
• Methods for including unused datasets and data imbalance.
• Multivariate methods to analyse grain quality and associated datasets
• The application of decision matrices for plant breeding decision-making
Releasing better performing varieties that can be used by growers, using the same or 
fewer inputs, will benefit state and national revenue as well as the grains industry in 
18producing better end products. This thesis addresses potential errors by applying the 
decision-making process of later stage breeding program in relation to grain quality.
Future informatics-breeding tools will be focused around the tools necessary to support 
and realise benefits from molecular enhanced breeding strategies (Cooper et al. 2006a). 
For example, there will be greater emphasis on predicting the performance 
characteristics of crossbreds in the targeted environments (Cooper et al. 2006a). To 
improve the ability to characterise the important GxE interactions and understanding the 
distribution of environments that influence these interactions will become more 
significant considerations (Cooper et al. 2006a). In particular, data collection and 
validation of performance characteristics of germplasm in their targeted environment 
remains critical to any molecular enhanced breeding program (Cooper et al. 2006a). 
Therefore, statistics in conjunction with crop genetics, represents a powerful tool in the 
breeding process (Semenov, Halford 2009).
 
All of these potential advances of plant breeding are built on the foundation of 
bioinformatics (ie knowledge from computer analysis of biological data). The ability to 
handle and to link together vast amounts of data which can be mined to address specific, 
as well as generic issues in breeding, and to identify and access the relevant physical 
resources will be key tools for the coming decades. 
19CHAPTER 2
Literature Review
2.1. Plant breeding
The production of improved cultivars may be accomplished by selecting a superior 
individual from among a range of existing germplasm populations. To achieve improved 
cultivars, it is largely a matter of biological feasibility, consumer demand, and 
production economics as well as access to a large and diverse pool of genetic variation 
(McCouch 2004). 
The process of plant breeding includes developing progeny using selected individuals 
(ie single plants) for crossing, having specific traits or characteristics of interest. The 
resultant progeny (ie F1 individuals) may be further crossed with a third individual. This 
process provides the mechanism by which genes are exchanged and generate diverse 
individuals in the progeny (McCouch 2004). From a breeding perspective, this provides 
the basis for selection so that individuals exhibiting the features of interest can be 
identified and used further in the breeding program. By selecting parents that are 
genetically similar, a breeder restricts the amount of variation that will be evaluated in 
the offspring. On the other hand, by crossing genetically diverse parents, the phenotypic 
variation will be much more extensive and may present phenotypes that would not be 
expected based on the attributes of the parents (McCouch 2004). Alleles of genes that 
are deleterious in terms of the survival and reproduction of the organism will eventually 
be eliminated while alleles that are favourable or neutral will be perpetuated in the 
population (McCouch 2004). Recombination in natural populations allows alleles that 
may be deleterious in one genetic background to be reassessed in a different genetic 
context. Over time, the alleles that are transmitted at high frequency across generations 
represent those with a substantial likelihood of contributing positively to an organism’s 
20long-term viability in a variable environment (McCouch 2004).
2.2. Defining plant breeding objectives
Breeding objectives are based on developing populations of germplasm with 
characterised traits that can be used for the needs and/or profitability of the producer, 
processor and consumer (Baenziger et al. 2006). Murphy et al (2005) defines similar 
breeding goals relating to the grower but includes community development objectives 
such as economic, social, and human well-being.
A breeding objective that is becoming increasing important is grain quality and the 
focus on end users (Baenziger et al. 2006). Breeding objectives such as adaptability and 
productivity remain most important for any crop, and need to integrate into total farm 
profitability (Baenziger et al. 2006). Baenziger (2006) suggests breeding methodologies 
have changed with the increased use of “trait stacking” of multiple disease/pest 
resistance in grain and forage crops through multiple breeding cycles. Bos and Caligari 
(2008) suggests that breeding objectives should be measurable and the use of tools such 
as selection indices provide a means to do this. Selection indices are a means of 
summarising observations, measurements and scores but as Piepho (2006) reports, 
observations often do not capture complete information about breeder objectives and 
hence selection indices should be used as a tool rather than a definitive index (Heffner 
et al. 2010, Piepho et al. 2008). 
Plant breeding organisations interpret market signals to identify opportunities to expand 
existing markets and/or developing new markets by modifying breeding-direction/ 
objectives accordingly (refer to section 2.2.1). Because of the long lead time in 
developing a new cultivar (ie 7-10 years), breeding programs often have excess genetic 
21diversity in their germplasm populations so that they can shorten the time-to-market as 
new market opportunities arise (Murphy et al. 2005, William, Trethowan & Crosby-
Galvan 2007, Nevo et al. 1984). The ability to capitalise on market opportunities often 
results in greater market share by the breeding organisation and increased revenue from 
royalties by growers for use of these cultivars. 
For a new cultivar to be successful, there has to be an incentive for grain growers to 
change from current grain growing practises (Frey 1996). Often this incentive is profit 
through increased yield but in recent years, tolerance to specific herbicides often 
detrimental to normal cereal cultivars has allowed growers to have new options to 
control weeds while still producing a cereal crop (Frey 1996, Hallauer, Pandey 2006; 
2008, Pandey, Rajatasereekul 1999). Plant breeding programs often benchmark their 
new cultivar against currently available cultivars so that they can assess future revenue 
and potential market share.
Other than profits received by grain growers for growing the new more profitable 
cultivar, plant breeding impacts on other industries outside the grain industry due to 
nature of the plant production pipeline (Frey 1996, Harris, Newman 1994). For 
example, if a new cultivar has all the desirable grain quality attributes to make particular 
end-products, millers and bakers may specifically request and/or pay a premium for 
seed of this new cultivar which will ultimately benefit the plant breeding organisation 
through more end-point royalties.
2.2.1. Using market signals to define breeding objectives
Plant breeding develops improved cultivars for industry with desirable attributes and 
geographic adaptation (Baenziger et al. 2006, Allard 1999). Plant breeding organisations 
22interpret market signals to identify opportunities to expand existing markets and/or 
developing new market by modifying breeding-direction/objectives accordingly (Moose 
and Mumm 2008, Li and Gatlin 2003). An example of misinterpreting market signals by 
breeding programs is the loss of market share for Australian barley in the high value 
Japanese malting barley market in the early 1980s through quality improvement in the 
Canadian barley ‘Harrington’.  Harrington had been selected for high ‘diastatic power’ 
(DP) levels of the enzymes responsible for the degradation of starch. This characteristic 
suited Japanese brewers who used rice and other solid adjuncts in their brewing (Li and 
Gatlin 2003).   Australian varieties that normally provided a lower DP were rapidly 
replaced by Harrington and more than 10 years were required for Australia to reverse 
this loss of market share. 
The grains industry is a pipeline of growers, millers, bakers, retail, and consumers 
(Crosbie et al. 2006, Cockbum 2004). The grain is grown by growers and delivered to 
grain receival centres. These centres stockpile the grain into stacks/silos that keep 
batches of grain separate for subsequent mixing to meet specific milling (or overseas 
customer) requirements (Lynton-Evans 1997, Gardner 1980). The number of 
stacks/silos used at a grain receival centre (and across grain receival centres within a 
state or country) seeks to maximise the available grain-attribute requirements for 
premium paying markets (Gardner 1980). The millers buy grain with particular grain-
attribute specifications and make a range of flour products. These flour products are 
often customised to their client requirements. For example, flour attribute requirements 
for making bread could be: grain from specific cultivars; 12% - 14% gluten; 12.5% 
moisture; and a particle size less than 200 microns; alternatively 850 micron for whole 
meal flour (Flores et al. 1993, Posner and Deyoe 1986, Posner 1985). The bakeries use 
the flour and other ingredients to make end-products (Posner and Deyoe 1986). These 
end-products are then distributed to retail outlets for sale to consumers. 
232.3. Plant breeding operations
Plant breeding continually requires judgements to identify elite plant germplasm 
exhibiting traits that maximise plant performance. Making these judgements more 
relevant is a key component of objective decision making. Shanteau (1992) defines 
judgement differences between novice and experts as the ability to separate relevant 
from irrelevant information. Shanteau (1992) suggests that both types of judgements 
have the capacity to recognise and make use of multiple sources of information but vary 
in the ability to diagnose context-specific information. Regan et al (2005) demonstrates 
that the use of information gap decision making can improve decisions for 
environmental assessment. Annicchiarico (2002) describes the decision-making 
situation for plant breeding cultivar assessments while Cooper et al (1995) apply a 
classification method to combine two information sources to improve cultivar 
evaluation information.
These decisions are often made in the absence of complete information or decision and 
information management processes due to the nature of the production processes 
(Timmermann 2006, Olesen 1997). The plant breeding production process requires the 
creation of germplasm through taking existing successful cultivars and crossing them 
with new parental lines with agronomic and quality attributes of interest. After crossing, 
F2 generations display combinations between the cultivar and parental line (Allard 
1999). The processes from this step then identify new elite lines for backcrossing to 
parental cultivars so that lines that are predominately equivalent to the parental cultivars 
with specific novel attributes (Allard 1999).
A plant breeding production pipeline can be summarised into 4 key components (or 
24layers) that interact (ie breeding-targets x breeding-tools x breeding-processes x 
breeding-activities) with each other as shown in Table 2.1 (Wong and Bernardo 2008, 
Heffner, Sorrells & Jannink 2009). Column one (colour coded in green) lists the market 
signals (ie breeding targets) that is being targeted by a breeding organisation. The 
second column (colour coded as pink) defines breeding objectives for the cereal crop. 
This column dictates the type of breeding that will occur within the plant breeding 
program and often how the plant breeder undertakes the next two layers (ie processes 
and activities). The next column (colour coded as grey) defines the breeding-processes 
which generally are: (1) generating genetic variability; (2) stabilising genetic variability; 
and (3) evaluating elite germplasm (Allard 1999). It is the goal of plant breeding to 
generate sufficient genetic variability such that progeny lines have all the attributes from 
the parental lines (Allard 1999). While making efficient use of all the different resources 
available, a key component is to be able to identify new elite germplasm lines 
efficiently once they have been generated. This component is how column 4 (breeding 
activities - colour coded as orange) interacts with layer 3 (breeding steps). There are 
various techniques, in particular new technologies such as molecular markers that can 
be used to address the three process steps, especially in situations when the trait of 
interest is not visually obvious on the plant.
Market signals
(breeding targets))
Breeding-objectives
(breeder tools)
Breeding steps
(breeding processes)
Trait measurements
(breeding activities)
Wheat
* (eg hard, soft, udon)
Barley
* (eg feed, malting)
Oats
* (eg feed, milling)
Wheat
* adaptation to environment 
* disease resistance
* grain-quality
* plant attributes (abiotic;biotic) 
  herbicide tolerance)
* molecular attributes (markers)
* etc...
Barley
* malting, feed, etc.
Oat
* milling, feed, etc.
* Generate germplasm 
diversity (crossing...F1-F3) 
* stabilise diversity into elite 
germplasm (F2-F5/6)
* evaluate elite germplasm for 
attributes (F2-F5/6)
* Glasshouse (crossing)
* Double haploid 
* grow-outs (single plants/rows)
* laboratories (genetic markers)
* field-trials 
(S11,S12,S21,S22,S3,S4)
* grain-laboratories (grain, flour, 
dough, end-product testing)
Table 2.1: Layers of the plant breeding process (ie from left to right)
Table 2.1 represent 4 layers interacting with each other going from left to right. 
Column-1 is “Market signals (or breeding targets)”; column-2 is “breeder objectives (or 
breeder strategies/tools)”; column-3 is “breeder steps” (or breeding processes); and 
column-4 is “trait measurements (or breeding activities)”.
25From an information perspective, plant breeders design experiments within each of 
these columns in Table 2.1 in order to generate information for making decisions to 
identify new lines for advancement to the next round of selection (Wong and Bernardo 
2008, Heffner, Sorrells & Jannink 2009). It is the scale and speed at which these 
decisions are made that often dictate the success of a plant breeding program (Ougham 
and Huang 2004). Analytical techniques that can deal with incomplete information, 
particularly when dealing with multiple traits taken over multiple times is an active 
research area in bioinformatics and statistics (Diepeveen et al. 2007, Piepho, Richter & 
Williams 2008). 
2.4. Breeding processes and activities
Implementing a breeding program once the breeding strategies has been initiated, is 
general carried out in three stages (refer to “columns 2, 3, and 4” in Table 2.1) (Bos and 
Caligari 2008, Allard 1999, Jannink, Lorenz & Iwata 2010):
• Generate germplasm using parental germplasm to produce genetic diversity in 
the offspring/crossbreds. 
• Stabilise germplasm to fix expression of desirable traits in a crossbred/hybrid 
population. This fixing may require the backcrossing of parents with the 
crosbreds to get a population that is predominately parental germplasm but with 
the desirable traits transferred from the donor parent(s). 
• Evaluate germplasm where lines are screened to identify elite germplasm that 
have all the desirable traits. This last stage often involves incremental levels of 
testing of the germplasm over generations to identify elite crossbreds that 
perform in targeted situations (Allard 1999). 
26A breeder can use different techniques to achieve a rapid transition between these three 
stages (Bos and Caligari 2008). In cross-pollinated crops, mass selection and the closely 
related procedures of progeny selection and lines selection are much more commonly 
used than single-plant selection  (Allard 1999, p252). In mass selection, desirable 
individual plants are chosen, harvested, and the seed composited without progeny 
testing to produce the next generation  (Allard 1999 p252). The purpose of mass 
selection is to increase the proportion of superior genotypes in the population. The 
efficiency with which this objective is accomplished under a system of random mating 
depends primarily on gene numbers and heritability  (Allard 1999, p252, Gill 2009, 
Kammholz et al. 2001). Mass selection has however been ineffective in increasing yield 
of adapted varieties due to three main problems: 
• inability to identify superior cultivars from the phenotypic appearance of single 
plants;
• uncontrolled pollination, such that selected plants  are pollinated by both 
desirable and undesirable parents (ie field-based crossing program); and 
• strict selection leading to reduced population size, which in turn leads to 
inbreeding depression (Allard 1999, p253). 
Progeny selection and line breeding can be effective in overcoming (1) and (3) while 
recurrent selection appears to overcome all three deficiencies (Allard 1999, p253).
F2-progeny and F2-bulk are common breeding strategies which require growing plants 
in bulk plots under desired conditions where they will be influenced by selection 
pressures such as environment and competition (Allard 1999, p253). Both F2 methods 
require the early identification of elite germplasm (Wang and Wolfgang 2007). This 
identification is made easier if the desired traits are expressed visually for easy scoring 
27or measurement. Often however this intention to score is confounded by environmental 
conditions and this environmental interaction needs to be taken into account when 
making germplasm selection decision (Semenov and Halford 2009, Bauer et al. 2009, 
McLean et al. 2007a, Eeuwijk 2006; 2008, Mulder and Bijma 2006, Mulder and Bijma 
2005, Eagles, Hollamby & Eastwood 2002). A standard process is to grow replicates of 
the same cross together and then compare differences within the cross. This validation 
back   to   the   parents   or   reference   is   critical   to   breeder   efficiency   and   genetic 
improvement. 
A typical breeding program that implements the F2 bulking method is shown in Figure 
2.1. Wang et al (2007) describes the breeding program at CIMMYT which also uses the 
modified F2 bulking method as: the “generate germplasm” stage in generations “AxB”, 
“F1” and “F2”; the “stabilise germplasm” stage in “F3”, ”F4”, ”F5” and “F6”; and the 
“evaluate germplasm” stage beginning while the germplasm is segregating (ie “F3”) and 
continuing until a single stable germplasm has been identified with all the desirable 
attributes  (Wang and Wolfgang 2007). In comparison to the CIMMYT example by 
Wang et al (2007), the Australian cereal breeding program has more extensive “identify 
elite germplasm” stages.
28Figure 2.1.: Wheat breeding stages for an Australian breeding program.
This typical breeding program is made up of multiple activities. The “Crossing” and 
“segregating lines” involve the cross pollination, selection and bulking of single plants 
for the next generation. The S11 stage is the first field trial of seed from heads from a 
single plant. All subsequent breeding steps have specific testing associated with small 
plots from a single germplasm. Late stage testing has multiple sites with replicated 
germplasm and controls within each field trial. Figure 2.4 (page 44) has the grain 
quality attribute testing associated with each of these later stage breeder trials
Legend: “crossing” = cross-pollination and the generation of F2 seed; “segregating 
populations” = selection, and multiplication of populations of plants with visually 
desirable attributes; “S11 F4s” = Stage 1 (year 1) small plot trial of single rows; “W2P” 
= seed multiplication field trial; “S12” = Stage 1 (year 2) field trial for yield and trait 
testing; “C2” = germplasm reselection trial; “S21” = Stage 2 (year 1) seed 
multiplication trial; “S22” = Stage 2 (year 2) field/yield germplasm evaluation trial; 
“S3” Stage 3  field/yield germplasm evaluation trial; “S41” = Stage 4 (year 1) 
field/yield germplasm evaluation trial; “S42” = Stage 4 (year 2)  field/yield germplasm 
evaluation trial; “NVT” = testing of elite germplasm in national testing program.
2.4.1. Generating germplasm
Plant breeding as shown in Figure 2.1 is a pipeline of a range of operational activities 
that fit within the breeding process of generating, stabilising, and evaluating germplasm 
(Bos and Caligari 2008, Allard 1999, Jannink, Lorenz & Iwata 2010). At the generation 
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NVTstage, this process requires activities relating to crossing parental lines and the 
generation of F2/F3 germplasm progeny that is expressing genetic variability from the 
parental cultivars. Double haploidy and other multiplication methods are used to alter 
the genetic variability being expressed in the progeny (Bos and Caligari 2008, Gill 
2009). Often the plant breeders nominates the parental cultivars (or stabilised breeder 
lines) to be crossed along with a design (if more than 2 parents are involved) and trained 
technicians undertake the work. These multi-cross designs aim to optimise the outcome 
of getting one or more attributes from one or more parents into a parental cultivar 
(Allard 1999, Wang and Wolfgang H 2007, Collard and Mackill 2008, Peleman and Van 
der Voort 2003). The parental cultivar is often environmentally adapted to the target 
environment but may lack attributes that would make it successful. The information 
generated from the generation stage is a unique identifier along with flowering and 
simple visual plant attributes from the 2-3 generations of growing and obtaining seed 
from the F2/F3 progeny.
2.4.2. Stabilising germplasm
This stage (refer to column 3 of Table 2.1) is carried out by growing out progeny rows 
from the individual plant selections and selecting on plant characteristics (Allard 1999). 
This phase may be carried out over several years and can involve facilities such as 
nurseries to screen for disease susceptibility. Growing the progeny in different 
environments exposed to different seasonal conditions enables identification of 
environmental adaptation (Wang and Wolfgang H 2007, Collard and Mackill 2008, 
Peleman and Van der Voort 2003, Cullis, Smith & Coombes 2006).
2.4.3. Evaluating elite germplasm
This stage (refer to column 3 of Table 2.1) begins when breeders are unable to screen 
30progeny based on observation alone (Allard 1999). Specific experiments need to be 
devised to distinguish between the remaining germplasm. These experiments will 
depend on the breeders objectives and often involve features of mass selection in 
conjunction with germplasm testing (Wang and Wolfgang H 2007, Collard and Mackill 
2008, Peleman and Van der Voort 2003, Cullis, Smith & Coombes 2006) 
2.5. Information flow and plant breeding processes
Information and its effective use is critical to plant breeding operations (Cooper et al. 
2006b). Commonly this information flow occurs at each breeding step (refer to Figure 
2.1) with information from designing and setting up of an activity, undertaking that 
activity, and collation of the information generated from that activity (Cooper et al. 
2006b, Clarke et al. 2008). Each activity is often undertaken by a specialist team and the 
information forwarded to the breeding program with a specialist interpretation for 
inclusion   into   the   germplasm   selection   process.  An   issue   with   large   breeding 
organisations is that maximum benefit from all the available information is not obtained 
in   the   germplasm   selection   process   (Cooper   et   al,   2006).   In   smaller   breeding 
organisations, the specialist are often included in the germplasm selection process.
2.5.1. Databases for plant breeding
If software is correctly programmed, particular breeding tasks can be carried out in 
fewer steps and with less work than when using spreadsheet programs (Lang, Kuti & 
Bedö 2001). Having a uniform data structure makes it possible to extend and create 
new, complex combinations of information from elementary information found in the 
data bases and to use this elaboration for well-grounded breeding decisions (Lang, Kuti 
& Bedö 2001).
31There exists significant opportunities for the development and exploitation of online 
links with international databases (Lang, Kuti & Bedö 2001). For example, a two way 
interface exists to enable information transfer between local breeder copies and the 
central breeding program implementation of the International Crop Information System 
(ICIS) (http://cropforge.org/) while tiered databases exist between countries (Portugal et 
al. 2007, McLaren et al. 2005, Bruskiewich et al. 2003). This system requires the use of 
a uniform nomenclature developed by CIMMYT/CGIAR to facilitate the local 
utilisation of internationally accumulated information (Lang, Kuti & Bedö 2001, 
Avraham et al. 2008). 
The International Crop Information System (ICIS) is a database system for the 
management and integration of information on genetic resources, crop improvement, 
and germplasm evaluation for any crop (Portugal et al. 2007, McLaren et al. 2005, 
Bruskiewich et al. 2003). The ICIS database is made up of modules which include: a 
Genealogy Management System (GMS), Set Generation Module (SETGEN), Field 
Book Module (FLDBK), External Pedigree Input Tool (EPIT), Trait Management 
System (TMS), Data Management System (DMS), Data Input Module (DIM), Genetic 
Resources Data Module (GRM), Data Access System (DAS).  The Genealogy 
Management System (GMS) module manages unique identification of germplasm, 
nomenclature, and pedigree information (Portugal et al. 2007, Bruskiewich et al. 2003). 
The Data Management System (DMS) module manages evaluation and characterisation 
of data. The Set Generation (SETGEN) module, a GMS application, which allows 
breeders and germplasm evaluation specialists to compose lists of crosses, selections, or 
entries for development and evaluation while automatically updating genealogy 
information, and having immediate access to all information known about the 
germplasm. The FieldBook (FLDBK) module facilitates the production of field books 
32as well as entry and retrieval of evaluation data. These applications allow plant breeders 
to document and track germplasm development through crossing cycles, pedigree 
nurseries and multi-location testing (Ramos et al. 2002). The ICIS database has 
functionality for data synchronisation which ensures integration of private, local 
information with public information from other ICIS users (Bruskiewich et al. 2003, 
Ramos et al. 2002).
The modules and functionality incorporated into the ICIS database modules cover the 
major activities with a plan breeding program (McLaren et al. 2005).  As breeding 
programs increase the collection of phenotypic and genotypic data, it is imperative that 
researchers find more proficient ways to handle storage and summation of data (Clarke 
et al. 2008). The implementation of the International Crop Information System at the 
Semi-arid Prairie Agricultural Research Center (SPARC) in Swift Current, 
Saskatchewan has proven to be an efficient way of managing the massive volume of 
data generated by the breeding program and associated marker development projects 
(Clarke et al. 2008). Other databases with some or similar operational functionality to 
ICIS include: Germinate (http://bioinf.scri.ac.uk/public/?page_id=159), Plabsoft 
(Heckenberger et al. 2008), Katmandoo (www.katmandoo.org) (Rogers, Jordan), 
Agrobase Generation II (http://www.agronomix.mb.ca/) , and PBWeb 
(http://ccg.murdoch.edu.au/pbweb).
Cooper et al (2006a) describes a requirement by breeding programs for integration of 
data to: (1) create gene-to-phenotype trait knowledge for breeding objectives, and (2) to 
use that knowledge in product development and deployment. In most cases, the 
information generated by the researcher has to be made available to a broader audience 
involved in other parts of the germplasm development process. It is this movement of 
33the information from its point of origin to the relevant user community that can 
introduce errors in recording. Larger communities can also have  interpretation errors 
due to having more people involved in the breeding process which is of concern when 
we consider information flow (Cooper et al. 2006a).
2.6. Decision-making methodology
The quality and timing of the data available for making decisions is an issue for many 
plant breeding activities  (Ougham and Huang 2004). Eckwert (2002) describes this 
situation as a balance between two opposing mechanisms: the first being the quality of 
the information that leads to better current-events decisions, and the second being the 
consequence   from   delayed   decisions   but   having   (and   needing   to   collect)   more 
information about future-events  (Eckwert and Zilcha 2003). When current-events 
information has a positive effect on future decision-making it is called the “Blackwell 
effect” (Eckwert and Zilcha 2003). When current-events information leads to a negative 
effect (eg taking a longer time to collect and evaluate information), the influence is 
called a “Hirshleifer effect” (Eckwert and Zilcha 2003).  These opposing mechanisms 
are commonly seen in plant breeding. For example, extra information on particular 
germplasm lines for culling for grain yield may come from better identification of 
disease resistance (ie Blackwell effect). This extra information on grain yield may 
invariably be complicated with missing information and require extra analysis to be of 
benefit   to   disease   culling   (ie   Hirshleifer   effect).   The   information   methodology 
underpinning the higher value utilisation of available datasets for improving decision-
making is a major focus of this thesis. 
Decision theory is the science used to help choose among a set of alternatives having 
considered  the possible consequences  (Heylighen, C. Turchin  & Turchin 2000). 
34Knowledge about the alternatives affects decision theory  (Heylighen, C. Turchin & 
Turchin 2000). In situations of certainty about the alternatives, this fact will lead to one 
consequence, while “decision theory with uncertainty” about alternatives will lead to 
multiple consequences (Keeney, Raiffa & Rajala 1979). “Decision theory under risk” 
occurs   when  each   alternative   has   one  of  several   possible  consequences,  and  a 
probability of occurrence for each consequence needs to be estimated (Heylighen, C. 
Turchin & Turchin 2000). “Decision theory under uncertainty” occurs when only 
incomplete   information  is  available  and   the  probability   distribution  is  unknown 
(Heylighen, C. Turchin & Turchin 2000). For plant breeding, information about 
alternatives is often incomplete and uncertainty needs to be incorporated into the 
decision-making process.
Miller (1999) described the decision-making process in organisations as a process that 
aims to maximise benefit and minimise cost (Miller, Hickson & Wilson 1999). In an 
ideal situation, the decision makers identify the problem or issue about which a decision 
has to be made, collate information about alternative potential solutions, compare each 
solution against predefined criteria to assess the degree of fit, arrange solutions in order 
of preference and make the optimal choice  (Miller, Hickson & Wilson 1999). This 
structured decision process can be captured in software as a decision-matrix so that very 
large datasets of information can be considered  (Heylighen, C. Turchin & Turchin 
2000).
2.6.1. Breeding decision errors
Within statistical theory, there are several techniques to organise the data to evaluate 
risk and aid in decision-making (Bather 2000). One approach is to identify risk as a 
decision table through capturing type-1 and type-2 errors which are commonly called 
35false-positives and false-negatives respectively, as described in Table 2.2.
The ideal breeder selection
Correct Incorrect
The actual 
breeder 
selection
Selected Good decision False positive 
Type-I error
Not selected False negative
Type-II error
Good decision
Due to the time involved in breeding (approx 10 years to produce a crossbred), the 
actual target of the breeding can change and hence decision-making is complicated by 
Type-III error, namely – asking the wrong question.
Table 2.2. A decision-matrix identifying the type of possible errors
Table 2.2 summarises the errors that can occur in decision-making.  The matrix shown 
has been drafted in the context of plant breeding decisions. Breeding programs either 
select or discard (ie not select) germplasm which may or may-not be ideal. These two 
types of decision form a matrix that enables the identification and potential of 
minimisation of Type I and Type II errors. When considering the appropriateness of 
these decisions over time, the process may generate Type III errors.
A type-1 error (ie a false positive) is the error of rejecting the null hypothesis given that 
it is actually true. This error occurs in a breeding program when selecting genotypes that 
turn out to be incorrect. A type-2 error (ie a false negative) is the error of failing to reject 
the null hypothesis when it is false (ie when the alternative hypothesis is actually true). 
An example in a breeding program is failing to include a genotype that should have 
been selected.
Figure 2.2 illustrates the impact of type-1 and type-2 errors on the ability to make 
decisions. The concept of power is shown graphically as the overlap between the two 
distributions. The less overlap of the two distributions, or the greater the power, the 
more definitive is the decision. It is important to note the impact that increased error has 
on the final power of the test.
36Figure 2.2.  Illustration of impact of type-1 and type-II errors on decisions
 Figure 2.2 is based on http://www.danielsoper.com/statcalc/calc03.aspx    .    Effective 
decision-making is possible with incomplete information but requires knowledge about 
the alternatives as well as the consequences and the associated errors (Eckwert, Zilcha 
2003). 
The Type 1 and Type II errors noted in Table 2.2 are generally minimised by more 
clearly differentiating the alternatives for selection through improving the technical 
quality of input data.  Advances that apply to plant breeding and help minimise these 
errors include new trait recording instrumentation (Osborne 2006), knowledge about 
new traits from molecular analyses  (McLean et al. 2007b), novel grain diagnostics 
(Kuchel et al. 2006) and advanced statistical analyses (Piepho et al. 2008).  The Type III 
error, which occurs when the analyst inadvertently moves the selection process in the 
wrong direction, is strongly dependent on qualitative grain-market intelligence and 
views about consumer preferences (Heenan et al. 2008, Flick 2006). The importance of 
minimising the Type III error is exemplified by the loss of market share for Australian 
barley in the high value Japanese malting barley market in the early 1980s through 
quality improvement in the Canadian barley ‘Harrington’ (refer to section 2.2). 
37In the context of plant breeding, the simplified decision-matrix in Table 2.2 needs to be 
considered with an additional time variable in that decisions have to be made at every 
semi-annual or annual selection cycle as well as over a longer period of approximately 
10 years (Cooper et al. 2006b, Acquaah 2007, Brummer 2006; 2008). This structure 
means that the consequences of decisions are both short and long term. The plant 
breeding process comprises a series of sequential generation and selection steps 
involving germplasm from one step being dependent on the previous step. This 
sequential selection decision-making has been reviewed by Dudey and Todd (2001), 
who suggested an ordered way of identifying areas of maximum variance for targeting 
the acquisition of new data to ensure effective decision-making. When considering plant 
breeding as a series of decision steps over a period of several years, the information 
requirements and availability of this information at each step will impact on subsequent 
steps (Dudey and Todd 2001, Bather 2000). The provision of sufficient information to 
avoid compromised decision-making, and managing the consequences of information 
limiting steps is a major concern to plant breeding programs (Cockbum 2004, Edmeades 
et al. 2006; 2008, Bänziger et al. 2006, Simmonds 1996, Marshall, Parton & Hammer 
1996). Figure 2.3 (also appears as Figure 1.1 in introductory Chapter 1) summarises 
each of these steps as a series of inputs and outputs with the outputs becoming inputs in 
the next iteration of the information management process.
38Figure 2.3: The three phases of  information management as a process. Based on the 
diagram from (FAO 1994).
This figure is based on three steps with activities with each step. First is “input data”; 
step 2 is “processing and retrieval” of the data; step 3 is generating “outputs” from the 
data. Each of these three steps have activities within it. The “input” step gathers data 
from sources internal and external (to the organisation); and step 3 “outputs” the data to 
operational and planning reports which depend on what the client wants. The output 
data (or summarised versions of the data) can be reused as input for further analyses.
The integration of the above elements, following a set of logical processes, provide the 
basis of a dynamic plant breeding program (Anderson et al. 2005).  The short term 
decisions within a breeding program invariably create unbalanced datasets because not 
every plot/sample/line is resourced to recover every result/measurement/trait. One way 
to assess the influence of the type of data available within the breeding supply chain is 
via   simulation  (Wang   and   Wolfgang   2007).   Wang   et   al   (2007)   simulated   the 
International Maize and Wheat Improvement Centre (CIMMYT) breeding program 
using a computer tool called QuLine. QuLine uses various assumptions for the breeding 
operation to optimise germplasm selection for seven priority traits and showed that 
breeders were able to optimise their breeding methodology to greatly improve breeding 
efficiency. (Wang and Wolfgang 2007)
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The term “uncertainty” emphasises that the choice of decision-making must be made on 
the basis of incomplete knowledge about events that may happen  (Walker 2000). 
Decision-making generally assumes that these decisions are made logically with 
“logical decision-making” being defined as the process of making rational or ideal 
choices when presented with a set of alternatives (Miller, Hickson & Wilson 1999). For 
example, plant breeders are expected to select the highest yielding good quality lines 
and apply their knowledge to make informed decisions. If this knowledge is consistently 
applied,   then   implementing   decision-making   for   plant   breeding   would   involve 
establishing a framework to enable rational decision-making including a process for 
validating on how optimal decisions can be reached (Timmermann and Coors 2006; 
2008, Sperling et al. 2001). The challenge is to describe or prescribe how individuals or 
groups of people choose a course of action when faced with several alternatives with a 
variable amount of knowledge about the determinants of the outcomes of those 
alternatives (Myles and Brown 2004, Dictionary.com 2009).
In addition to an individual or group decision-making process, it is critically important 
to maintain flexibility in the information that is used to allow decision processes to 
accommodate new inputs and conflicting data (Rao and Davim 2007). This flexibility 
can be best demonstrated in the several steps in developing a decision-matrix (Bather 
2000). The steps include:
• identify all possible outcomes (ie columns in the table)
• develop actions (ie rows in the table) or criteria to discriminate between 
outcomes and assign priorities (or probabilities) to them.
• For each outcome (ie column), determine the positive or negative values (ie cells 
of table) that will result from each course of action 
• Multiplying the values by the priorities/probabilities assigned to each action (ie 
40each row of table) will derive a total expected value for each outcome (ie 
column total)
• The outcome with the highest total expected value should be chosen (Bather 
2000)
This simple decision-making process identifies the requirement for information that is 
sufficient and unbiased (Heylighen, Turchin & Turchin 2000).  A further challenge is 
whether either the outcomes or actions are correlated with each other, or the actions are 
correlated with the outcomes (Busemeyer and Townsend 1993). This possible issue of 
conflicting information can be minimised through the strategic use of other methods 
such as multiple criteria methods or selection indices (refer to section 2.6.4) (Saaty 
1990).
2.6.3. Types of decision made by breeders
The breeder's decision making activities are based on knowledge that is present at 
various levels during the decision making process (Timmermann 2006). These activities 
have been categorised by Timmermann as: 
• Sensory perception (note: visual inspections dominate early generation scoring 
of germplasm)
• A perception of what is considered to be “relatively elite germplasm” (or ideal) 
in relation to a breeding line
• Knowledge derived from data: data collected by the breeder while undertaking 
particular activities during the breeder process (ie evaluation data, analysis data, 
and yield data)
• Chronicle   knowledge:   data   accumulated   about   a   particular 
germplasm/line/cultivar over time
41• Breeding goals:  selection targets/activities in subsequent generations
As shown by Timmermann (2006), the decision making process is multidimensional in 
ways which can vary across the generation cycle of the germplasm. Decision matrices 
can be used to capture this information with the specification of multiple 
alternatives/criteria to capture the different aspects of each generation cycle. The 
decision making matrix is a template for adding value to the breeder's skill in decision 
making and repeatability of their process.
2.6.4. Decision-making using selection Indices
The selection index (SI) method uses observed phenotypic values to help the selection 
of best individuals for the next breeding cycle  (Ceron-Rojas et al. 2006). Selection 
indices as originally defined by Smith  (Smith 1936), assign a weighting that is 
subjective to each trait. The disadvantages of the Smith method include: (1) that it 
requires large amounts of information; (2) weightings are difficult to assign; and (3) 
sampling errors can be large  (Ceron-Rojas et al. 2006). Ceron-Rojas et al. (2006) 
developed a selection index based on eigen-analyses of the phenotypic variance–
covariance (or correlation) matrix of the traits of interest (i.e. ESIM). They showed that 
ESIM does not require economic weights or estimates of the genotypic variances–
covariances. In ESIM the elements of the first eigenvector determine the proportion 
each trait contributes to the selection index, and the first eigenvalue is used in the 
selection response. (Ceron-Rojas et al. 2008). The statistical sampling properties of SI 
on the selection response are unknown except in the case of two traits (Ceron-Rojas et 
al. 2006). Alternatives to the Smith method for calculating SI criteria, include principal 
component analysis, single value decomposition, or mixed models (Ceron-Rojas et al. 
2006, Ceron-Rojas and Sahagun-Castellanos 2005, Van der Werf 2008). For example, 
the Eigen analysis Selection Index Method (ESIM) as defined by Ceron-Rojas et al 
42(2006) demonstrates that the genotypic variance-covariance matrix, when multiplied by 
the weighting vector is equal to an eigenvector of the phenotypic variance covariance 
matrix. When this equality occurs, ESIM gives identical responses to selection as 
Smith's method. Both Smith's and ESIM selection index methods are vulnerable to 
variability of the traits directly influencing the selection index  (Ceron-Rojas et al. 
2006). The ESIM method assigns lower SI values to traits with larger phenotypic 
variance (Ceron-Rojas et al. 2006).
A problem with the Smith's selection index is that the sampling statistical properties are 
unknown, except for the two trait case (Hayes and Hill 1981).  Ceron-Rojas et al 2008 
has extended this concept to a theoretical framework called Molecular Eigen Selection 
Index Method (MESIM) where the first eigenvector is used as a selection index 
criterion, and its elements determine the proportion of the trait's contribution to the 
selection index. The main advantages of MESIM over the traditional selection indices is 
that its statistical sampling properties are known and that it does not require economic 
weights and thus can be used in practical situations when all or some of the traits need 
to be improved simultaneously (Ceron-Rojas et al. 2008). 
Smith (1936) modelled  p j( j=1,2,...q) phenotypic values as  p j=g j+ϵj where  g j is 
the genotypic value of the  j
th  trait and  ϵ j as the environmental component effecting 
the trait (Ceron-Rojas et al. 2006). Smith (1936) assumed that the interaction between 
g j  and  ϵ j  as a random effect and that  g j represented only additive effects (Ceron-
Rojas et al. 2006). Under these assumptions, selection based on  Y=β ' p  leads to a 
selection response (R),   R=β YZ D   where   D   is the selection differential, and
β YZ=θ'σ β /(β ' S β ) . Kempthorne and Nordkog  (1959)  is the proportion of   D  
expected to be realised when selection is applied (Ceron-Rojas et al. 2008, Holland, 
Nyquist & Cervantes-Martínez 2003).   and   are the variance-covariance matrices 
43of genotype and phenotype values, respectively, and  θ'σ β is the covariance between 
Y and Z (ie  cov(Z ,Y) ), and  β ' S β is the variance of Y (ie  var(Y) ) and  Z=G' g  
(Ceron-Rojas et al. 2006).
On the basis of observed value  pi , Smith (1936) proposed maximising  R  by using 
natural logarithms which Cerón-Rojas (2006) shows as equivalent to maximising the 
vector    β S=S
−1σ θ  since   β ' S β /(θ'σ β )  was considered to be constant and the 
coefficient of correlation, invariant to changes in scale  (Ceron-Rojas et al. 2006, 
Kempthorne and Nordskog 1959). 
Henderson (1975) approached the estimation of selection indices via least squared 
model. Let the linear model for  y , an  N x1 vector of observations be 
y=X β+Z u+e , where   X is a known  N x p matrix of rank  p ;   β  is an 
unknown  px1 vector;  Z  is a known  N xr matrix of rank  r ;  u  is an 
r x1  vector having distribution MVN(0,G) with  G being a non-singular 
r xr matrix;  e is a  N x1 vector having distribution MVN(0,R) with  R
being a non-singular  N x N matrix.  MVN(μ,V) denotes a multivariate normal 
distribution with means vector  μ  and variance-covariance matrix  V . Then we 
wish to estimate  β and use estimators  ̂ B , in selection indices of the form 
̂ u=B'(y−X ̂ B) , where  ̂ u is a  r x1 vector set of criterion corresponding to 
u ; and  B is a  N xr matrix according to selection index construction formula 
above. Then  ̂ u=GZ' A
−1(y−X ̂ β) ; where  A is the  N x N variance-covariance 
matrix defined by A=R+ZGZ ' .  The estimator of  ̂ β is then 
̂ β=(X ' A
−1 X )
−1 X ' A
−1 y . An alternative procedure suggested by Henderson (1952) 
was to set up a least squares equation to solve for  β and  u , as though  u were 
fixed and then adding  G
−1  to the lower  r xr submatrix of coefficients in 
44Z' R
−1 X ̂ β+(Z ' R
−1Z+G
−1)̂ u=Z' R
−1 y .  Similar to other approaches, this 
Henderson model does not cover issues relating to the efficiency of a selection index 
where this index does not have a multivariate normal distribution. 
Another key issue is when breeders do not maximise germplasm advancement. For 
example, when breeders selecting for elite lines, do not take the highest ranked lines 
from the selection index classification.
2.6.5. Selection indices using multiple data sources
Plant breeding uses multiple traits to make selection decisions. These traits are not 
equally important in decision-making and not equally heritable (MacNeil, Nugent & 
Snelling 1997). In addition, traits are usually correlated as they relate to the same set of 
germplasm lines; there may also be correlations between traits in that the measurement 
of one trait will increase relative to a response in another trait  (Houle 1991). The 
challenge is to assign weights to the different traits that show inter-relationships and 
thus optimise the decision-making process.
A multi-trait selection index as used in beef breeding defined an approach that is 
applicable to plant breeding as shown in Figure 2.4 (Van der Werf 2008).  
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Figure 2.4.: A multi-trait selection index method 
Figure 2.4 shows a simplified view of how the multi-data, multi-trait solution may be 
derived. Each dataset is used to calculate one or more sub-indices. These sub-indices are 
multiplied by a weighting factors developed from the breeding objectives to make 
selection decisions
Mathematically, the two breeding-objective multiple data-source selection process is 
defined as follows. Given  p  as a vector of genotype-trait measurement (criteria), and 
g  as vector of  breeding objectives such that  H=v1g1+v2g2  (ie a two objective 
example),   then   Index=b1P1+b2P2+...+bnPn ,   with 
P=var ( p )=[
var (p1) cov( p1,p2)
cov (p2,p1) var ( p2) ]
, and 
G=cov ( p,g )=[
cov ( p1,g1) cov (p1,g2)
cov (p2,g1) cov( p2,g2)]
, and  b=weights=P
−1Gv , with  v  as a vector of economic weights. For the calculation 
of sub-indices in Figure 2.4, Van der Werf (2008) recommends using Estimated 
Breeding Values (EBVs) instead of indices for germplasm selection. EBVs predict the 
superiority, or inferiority, of the genes that germplasm possesses for each measured trait 
(Van der Werf 2008). Hence the EBV and the SI are capturing comparison information 
(ie, genotype instead of phenotype information) and expressing it on a standardised 
scale.   The   EBVs   are   expressed   in   the   same   units   as   the   recorded   traits   (eg 
46kilogram/hectare for grain yield) and expressed relative to a common baseline for all 
germplasm in the same evaluation (Van der Werf 2008). Hence, using EBVs rather than 
phenotypes   as   selection   criteria   yields   the   form 
Index=v1EBV 1+v2 EBV 2+...+vn EBV n with the weights  vi are equal to the economic 
weights (Van der Werf 2008). However, since genetic parameters are already accounted 
for in multi-trait best linear unbiased prediction (BLUP), calculations of EBVs using the 
index selection approach is more efficient than single trait selections (Van der Werf 
2008).
2.7. Analytical methodology
Progress in a plant breeding programme depends on the nature, magnitude and 
interactions   of   genetic   and   environmental   variations   in   agriculturally   important 
characteristics (Bauer et al. 2009, Meyer 2009, Taylor et al. 2008, Kempton and Talbot 
1988). To identify these differences, the design of a selection programme needs to be 
optimised to identify elite germplasm  (Cullis, Smith & Coombes 2006, Piepho and 
Williams 2006, Loughin 2006). This selection process is often multi-stage with 
selection being made on the performance of one or more characteristics treated 
independently and then intuitively combined in some way (Kempton and Talbot 1988), 
or as single selection indices (Mayo 1987). The analyses of such trials, particularly for 
late stage breeding trials such as cultivar evaluation trials are well developed and use 
mixed model approaches (Smith, Cullis & Gilmour 2001, Smith, Lim & Cullis 2006). 
The mixed models are similar to the approach reported by Kempton (1984) (Kempton 
and Talbot 1988, Rattey and Shorter 2010). There are numerous reasons for their use, 
including the ease with which incomplete data can be handled and the ability to model 
within-trial error variation appropriately (Smith, Lim & Cullis 2006)
472.7.1. Analytical breeding methods
The analyses of breeding trials has been developed extensively with a focus on spatial 
restricted or residual maximum likelihood (REML) analyses (Cullis, Smith & Coombes 
2006, Loughin 2006, Smith et al. 2001, Piepho, Williams & Fleck 2006). This REML 
methodology is used by national and most state based cultivar evaluation programs 
(Smith, Cullis & Thompson 2005). The matching of trial-design with the analyses and 
the research question are important. The trial-designs use a spatially randomised row-
column design to allow for controls, crossbreds, neighbour-balance and spatial trends at 
the site to be incorporated into the trial-design (Cullis, Smith & Coombes 2006). These 
trial designs require several trials to be analysed at once for the analyses to be optimal 
(Smith, Lim & Cullis 2006)
The analysis incorporating spatial trends between row and columns coordinates within a 
trial have been included into a software package called ASReml  (Gilmour et al. 2006). 
The Average Information methodology incorporated into the Restricted Maximum 
Likelihood (REML) methodology within ASReml is described by Gilmour et al (1995). 
This software uses sparse matrix technology to enable large datasets incorporating many 
trials to be analysed at once. 
Analytical methods incorporating grain quality are less developed than those for grain 
yield (Diepeveen et al. 2007, Munck 2009a). Trial design incorporating spatial variation 
in the field with physical grain testing has been developed by Cullis et al (2006) using 
partially replicated or p/q trial designs. These trial designs use partial replication to 
allow for adjustments due to spatial variance in the field within the grain quality 
analyses.  Recent research by Genc et al (2009) using p/q designs with field trials and 
measuring zinc concentrations in grain demonstrate the efficiency in this approach.
482.7.2. Mixed model theory
Mixed model methodology proceeds only if variances and covariances among the 
observations are known or, more often, after they have been estimated (Searle, Casella 
& McCulloch 1992, Baker 2002). One of the recommended methods for estimating 
variances and covariances is to use the Restricted Maximum Likelihood (REML) 
method (Searle, Casella & McCulloch 1992). In essence, the REML method deals with 
linear combinations of the observed values whose expectations are zero. These error 
contrasts are free of any fixed effects in the model. In contrast to maximum likelihood 
estimates, REML estimates of variances and covariances are known to be unbiased 
(Searle, Casella & McCulloch 1992, Baker 2002). 
The general form of the mixed model is  y=Xb+Zu+e  where  b is a vector of fixed 
effects with design matrix  X , and  u is a vector with random effects with design 
matrix  Z .  The random effects are assumed to be distributed as  u≈MVN (0,G)  and 
e≈MVN (0,R ) , where  MVN (μ,V )  denotes the multivariate normal distribution with 
means vector  μ and variance-covariance matrix  V . This assumption means that 
E ( y )=Xb  ,  var (u)=G ,  var (e)=R  and   var ( y)=ZGZ'+R .  Hence the structure of 
the mixed model is as follows:  [
X'R
−1 X X'R
−1Z
Z'R
−1 X Z'R
−1Z+G
−1][
b
u]=[
X'R
−1 y
Z'R
−1 y]
The structure of the  G matrix is determined by the effects defined in  u . The  R matrix 
is not so simple and could have a structure imposing different error structures for 
different groups of observations. Hence when fitting mixed models in ASReml, both 
fixed effects and random effects with a variance structure need to defined (Van der Werf 
2008).
49This mixed model structure is expandable in many ways. In the case of repeated 
records, the general form of the mixed model would be  y=Xb+Za+Zp+e where  y  is 
the vector of the observations,   b   is the vector of fixed effects,   a   is a vector of 
genotype by environment effects,  p  is a vector of trial-design effects and  e  is a vector 
of residual effects (Kelly et al. 2009). The matrix  X  is the incidence matrix for the 
fixed effects and  Z  is the incidence matrix relating observations to random effects. 
Each trial has a genotype-by-environment as well as a trial-design effect, hence both 
effects have the same design matrix  Z . The three random effects have the following 
distribution
var(
a
p
e )
=(
Aσa
2 0 0
0 Iσc
2 0
0 0 Iσ e
2)
=(
G 0
0 R) ,  G=(
Aσ a
2 0
0 Iσc
2)
where  σa
2  is the direct genotype-by-environment variance and  σc
2  is the variance due 
to trial-design effects (Kelly et al. 2009). The model shows that those genotype-by-
environment effects for different samples and between trial plots are uncorrelated, and 
there is no correlation between its trial-design and its genotype-by-environment effect. 
Hence the total phenotypic variance is the sum of these three variance components. The 
mixed model equations for a model with repeated records is then 
[
X'X X'Z X'Z
Z'X Z'Z+αA
−1 Z'Z
Z'X Z'Z Z'Z+γI ][
b
a
p]
=[
X'y
Z'y
Z'y ]
, where   α=σe
2/σa
2   and   γ=σe
2/σc
2   (Van der 
Werf 2008).
Often in multi-environment cultivar evaluation trial programs used for the development 
of new varieties, genotype effects are considered fixed and hence become part of  b  in a 
mixed model. When genotype effects are treated as random, however, they become part 
50of  u  and thus, is estimated by BLUP.  The inclusion of genotype as a fixed effect or a 
random effect in a REML model is under wide discussion when considering the 
situation of a random sample taken from a defined genotype population under 
considerable selection effort (Piepho et al. 2008). It is also reasonable to regard the 
genotypes being tested as a random sample from some hypothetical population of 
genotypes that could have arisen as a result of the selection process (Piepho et al. 2008). 
The approach taken this thesis is to treat genotype as a random effect in REML models. 
In this way, the established statistical methodology for dealing with random effects can 
be used.
One property of BLUPs is shrinkage towards the mean which is often a desirable 
statistical property of an estimate as it increases accuracy (Piepho et al. 2008). This 
occurs when the shrinkage is more than offset by the reduced variance leading to a 
smaller   mean   squared   error  (Piepho   et   al.   2008).  Also   under   certain   general 
assumptions, BLUPs maximise the correlation of true genetic values and predicted 
genotype values (Searle, Casella & McCulloch 1992) which is the primary aim of the 
plant breeders (Piepho et al. 2008).
2.7.3. Multivariate mixed model theory with pedigrees
For the multivariate mixed model (Smith, Cullis & Thompson 2005, Thompson and 
Meyer   1986,   Mrode   and  Thompson   2006),   the   general   form   of   the   model   is 
yi=X ibi+Z iui+ei  where there are  pi  fixed effects associated with trait  i  so that 
X i  is a  ni x  pi  matrix and  bi  is a  pi x 1  dimensional column vector.  X i  and  Zi  
are incidence matrices for fixed effects and random effects for a trait  i , respectively. 
The multivariate 2-trait model can be represented as follows 
51[
y1
y2]
=[
X 1 0
0 X 2][
b1
b2]
+[
Z1 0
0 Z2][
u1
u2]
+[
e1
e2] .
With this representation, it allows that flexibility for samples to not necessarily have 
observations for both traits. Some samples may be represented in  y1  but not in  y2 , or 
vice versa. The vectors  y1 and  y2 (and  e1  and  e2 , are therefore not necessarily of 
the same length, but  u1  and  u2  are always equally long, with the number of elements 
equal to the common number of random effects in each trait (Mrode and Thompson 
2006). To obtain the mixed model equations for estimating fixed effects  b  and trait 
values  u , it is necessary to specify the covariance matrices  R  and  G  associated with 
the vector  e=(e1,e2)'  of residual errors and the vector of  u=(u1,u2)'  random effects 
(Mrode   and   Thompson   2006).   For   the   trait   values,   u=(
u1
u2)   and 
var (u)=G=(
G11 G12
G21 G22) , with  G0=(
σ g11
2 σg12
σ g21 σg22
2 )
 and  σ g11
2  the variance for trait 1, 
σ g12 (and  σ g21 )  the covariance between trait 1 and 2 within a sample, and  σ g22
2 , the 
variance for trait 2.  Each part of  G  is obtained by multiplying the relationship matrix 
G0 with either the variance of a trait (diagonal blocks) or the covariance between the 
traits (off diagonal blocks   giiA ) where   gij   is an element of   G0   (Mrode and 
Thompson 2006). The covariance between the genotype value of trait  i  on individual 
k  and the genotype value of trait  j  in individual  l  is the additive genetic covariance 
between traits   i   and   j   multiplied by the additive genetic relationship between 
individuals  k  and  l  (Mrode and Thompson 2006). 
To   incorporate   pedigree   information  (Thompson   and   Meyer   1986,   Mrode   and 
Thompson 2006, Crossa et al. 2010, Atkin, Dieters & Stringer 2009, Elliott et al. 2007), 
52the mixed model equations for a multiple trait model can be written according to the 
general principle of setting up mixed model equations and extending the  G  and the  R  
matrices. For the mixed model equations, the inverse of  G  will be needed. In the 
multivariate trait mixed model this becomes 
G
−1=(
G
11 G
12
G
21 G
22) , where   G
ij=g
ij A
−1 , and where  g
ij  is the  (i,j )  element of the 
inverse of the genetic covariances matrix   G0 , and   A
−1   is the inverse of the 
relationship matrix   A (derived from the pedigree information) which is set up 
separately when using ASReml (Gilmour et al. 2006, Butler et al. 2009, Burgueno et al. 
2000). The residual covariance matrix  R  has the same matrix structure, but  A  is 
replaced by an identity matrix  I  assuming there are no correlations between the 
residuals of different samples (Mrode and Thompson 2006). While residual deviations 
for a given trait measured on different individuals are often assumed to be uncorrelated, 
this state is not necessarily the case for different traits measured on the same individual. 
The phenotypic correlation may be the result of correlations between genetic as well as 
environmental effects. 
When all traits are measured on all individuals ( n1=n2=n ), the covariance matrix 
between   ei   and   e j   can be written as   σ (ei ,e j)=rij I , where   rij=σe (i,j )   is the 
environmental covariance between traits  i  and  j  as expressed in the same individual 
(Mrode and Thompson 2006). The resulting variance-covariance matrix for the total 
error vector  e=(e1,e2)'  becomes  R=[
σ
(e1,e1)
σ
(e1,e2)
σ
(e2,e
1)
σ
(e2,e
2)]
=[
Ir11 Ir12
Ir 21 Ir22] , and the inverse 
is    R
−1=[
Ir
11 Ir
12
Ir
21 Ir
22]   where    r
ij   is   (i,j )   element of the inverse of the 2 by 2 
53environmental covariances matrix  R between the two traits (Mrode and Thompson 
2006). The multivariate 2-trait equations can be represented as follows 
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12 X 2 X1'r
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12Z2
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If not all traits are recorded for all samples, the inverse of the residual covariance matrix 
R   becomes ambiguous  (Schafer 1997). The reason is that samples with only one 
record do not have a residual covariance with another trait. The covariance matrix 
between the residuals of the different traits ( σ (e1,e2) ) can no longer be written as a 
diagonal matrix (a multiple of   I   )  (Schafer 1997). When some observations are 
missing, the matrix  X 1' can not be directly multiplied with  X 2  , ie the number of 
columns (=  n1 ) does not correspond with the number of rows (=  n2  ). To resolve this 
unbalance, a matrix  I12  is used to identify when two observations are on the same 
individual (only in those cases when we have an environmental covariance) in 
X 1'r
12I12X 2 . When  both  traits  are  measured  on all  samples   I12   =   I   and 
X 1'r
12I12X 2  reduces to  X 1'r
12X 2 . 
2.7.4. Issues with multivariate mixed models 
In multiple trait models, researchers make use of estimated values of the genetic 
parameters of heritabilities or correlations  (Van der Werf 2008, Ceron-Rojas et al. 
2008). This variance-covariance (VCV) matrix has to be checked for correctness or 
consistency.   Schaeffer   (1984)   discussed   the   effects   of   incorrect   estimation   and 
distinguished two kinds of mistakes. First, the VCV matrices may not be valid (ie within 
the parameter space). Since a valid VCV matrix, by definition, is a positive definite 
matrix, the validity of the VCV matrix can be checked by examining all the eigenvalues 
54of the matrix  (Schaeffer 1984). Eigenvalues of covariance matrices all have to be 
positive, making the matrix “positive definite”. The second and most common mistake, 
mentioned by Schaeffer, is that estimates used in the model could be greatly different 
from the underlying true values. Assuming that the true parameters will give the 
maximum response of selection, the realised response then depends on the difference 
with the parameters used, namely  (r g− ̂ r g)  and  (re− ̂ re) . In this respect, single 
trait models are multi-trait models with the assumption that  ̂ rg=0  (Schaeffer 1984). 
2.8.  Grain attribute testing
Plant breeding utilises populations derived from crossbreds to create new germplasm. 
Identifying germplasm with the desirable traits is a key to the efficiency of a breeding 
program, and for early generation germplasm, screening a wide range of germplasm 
requires the use of rapid predictive or indicative tests (Osborne 2006, Cullis, Smith & 
Coombes 2006, Ghirardo et al. 2005, Seabourn, Xie & Chung 2005, Clarke et al. 2000, 
Bushuk 1998). Once promising germplasm has been identified, it is subjected to more 
rigorous testing to identify the elite individuals.
It is an advantage when breeding for grain quality, to test as early as possible in the 
breeding process (Bernardo 2003). With the sequential nature of the breeding process 
(refer to section 2.5.1), early grain testing is often limited by seed availability and time 
and seasonal constraints. There are also issues with the impact of environmental 
conditions on the quality of the seed samples(Anjum et al. 2008, Bekes, Kemeny & 
Morell 2006). Hence when making germplasm selection decisions, the results need to be 
considered in context with metadata collected about the sample (eg germplasm, trial, 
environment, grain characteristics) (Cooper et al. 2006b).
55The process of “rapid testing” for grain quality often uses near-infrared reflectance 
(NIR) technology which provides rapid non-destructive test of the grain  (Osborne 
2006). The use of calibrations based on diagnostic grain-quality traits is well established 
in the industry to convert spectral information to the predictive measurements required 
by the breeders. NIR analysis has been used in wheat breeding programs for screening 
protein (Smith, Cullis & Gilmour 2001, Osborne).
The use of these rapid grain quality screening techniques however, introduces the 
dilemma of deciding between lines that are promising in one characteristic and not in 
another (Osborne 2006). Currently there exist automatic data acquisition software with 
the NIR equipment that claim to enable further analyses and informed interpretation of 
the results  (Osborne 2006, Osborne, Batten). This matter is discussed in detail in 
Chapter 6 of this thesis.
Testing of plant breeding germplasm for grain quality follows a strategy which results in 
not all germplasm being tested often due to cost restraints, large numbers of lines in a 
breeding program as well as time or season constraints between generations. Within the 
grain quality tests there are further separations into faster and slower tests  (Wheat 
Marketing Center 2008). In addition grain samples that are “sound” and “well-formed” 
can be preselected in order to minimise environmental effects (Diepeveen D.A. et al. 
2007). 
Well established cultivars provide controls to assess the validity of the experiments or 
trials and provide the basis for comparisons with known benchmark quality attributes 
(Piepho et al. 2008). The use of controls allows trials to be combined for analyses even 
through "genotype x environment" effects are evident. In addition, grain-handling, 
56storage and grain testing methodologies also introduce unwanted variation which can be 
addressed through a structured analysis model (Smith, Cullis & Gilmour 2001, Mann et 
al. 2005). 
At each stage of breeding, techniques are used to be as effective as possible to identify 
or screen germplasm (Bos and Caligari 2008). These include spatial trial designs used in 
the field with elite lines and controls, to sample “batches” for laboratory testing, 
parent/control germplasm with elite germplasm for markers, and opportunistic disease-
screening experiments with a range of germplasm susceptibility  (Cullis, Smith & 
Coombes 2006). What is of importance is that most experimental designs for trials have 
a limited precision for identifying differences between germplasm and this limitation 
impacts   on   the   germplasm   selection   decision-making.   Having   low   precision 
experiments or trials has the potential to cause bottlenecks in germplasm progression 
within a breeding program unless used strategically. 
2.8.1. Early stage grain quality testing  (NIR)
Early stage grain quality testing is often limited by the availability of seed for testing 
(Clarke et al. 2000, Wang et al. 2007, Wang et al. 2009, Cogdill et al. 2005). Following 
early stage testing, the next increment in the testing process is small scale destructive 
testing which includes milling the grain to measure flour-yield (Verbyla 2007). A small 
sample of 50g is milled in a quadramat mill to estimate flour yield and milling 
properties. A further increment in milling for flour testing (ie larger scale testing) is 
Buhler milling. The Buhler mill requires larger samples, for example 1.5kg which 
produce about 1.2kg of flour.  This flour is then used for testing several dough traits.
The non-destructive nature of spectroscopic analyses is widely recognised as an 
57advantage in product assessment (McGoverin et al. 2010, Owens et al. 2009, Niemöller 
and Behmer 2008). NIR spectroscopy which is a subset of spectroscopy in the near-
infrared region of the spectrum, is the measurement of the wavelength and intensity of 
the absorption of near-infrared light by a sample. Near-infrared light spans the 780 – 
2500 nanometer wavelengths (or 12500 - 4000  cm
−1 wave-numbers) range and is 
energetic enough to excite overtones and combinations of molecular vibrations to higher 
energy levels (Osborne, Batten, Niemöller and Behmer 2008).  Spectroscopy provides a 
basis for comparison of an unknown samples to a well characterised control and hence 
has a place in screening breeding lines.
Fourier-transform  infra-red  (FTIR)  spectroscopy  is  a  measurement  technique  for 
collecting infra-red spectra (Bosco 2010). Instead of recording the amount of energy 
absorbed when the frequency of the infra-red light is varied by the monochromator, the 
IR light is guided through an interferometer and the signal measured. Performing a 
mathematical Fourier-transform on this signal results in a spectrum identical to that 
from conventional dispersive infra-red spectroscopy (Bosco 2010). FTIR spectrometers 
are cheaper than conventional spectrometers because building an interferometer is easier 
than the fabrication of a monochromator (Bosco 2010, Alamar et al. 2007). In addition, 
measurement of a single spectrum is faster for the FTIR technique because the 
information at all frequencies is collected simultaneously. This process allows multiple 
samples to be collected and averaged together resulting in an improvement in sensitivity 
(Alamar et al. 2007). 
The NIR method generally relies on a correlated spectral structure existing between a 
measured   spectral   response   caused   by   harmonics   of   the   fundamental   vibrations 
occurring at infra-red frequencies and the trait of interest (Bosco 2010). These harmonic 
58vibrations occur at unique frequencies depending upon the quantity of absorber 
(sample), the type of absorbing molecules present within the sample, and the sample 
thickness  (Osborne 1981). Quantitative methods may be used where changes in the 
response   of   the   near   infra-red   spectrometer   are   proportional   to   changes   in   the 
concentration of chemical components, or to changes in the physical characteristics 
(scattering/absorptive properties) of samples undergoing analysis. Recent refinements of 
the NIR measurement technique include the emergence of Chemometrics and the 
diminishing distinction between near infra-red, and infra-red (ie 2500nm – 4000nm 
wavelength) as a measurement technique  (Bosco 2010). Techniques involving data-
driven methods provide a larger spectrum to identify sample differences.
Multivariate or multiple wavelength calibration techniques, for example principal 
components analysis (PCA) or partial least squares (PLS), are often employed to extract 
the desired chemical information (Osborne 2006, Feudale et al. 2002, Osborne 1991). 
Traditionally careful development of a set of calibration samples with matching trait 
measurements and application of multivariate calibration techniques are essential for 
near infra-red analytical methods (Osborne 2006, Crosbie et al. 2007). Chemometric 
analyses and the inclusion of variance estimation are becoming increasing important 
(Bosco 2010). 
More exact qualitative testing is often carried out using standardised methods. For 
example, the American Association of Cereal Chemists (AACC) was founded in 1915 
for the purpose of standardising methods of analysis among cereal laboratories (AACC 
International 2008). The manuscript “Methods for the Analysis of Cereals and Cereal 
Products” was first published in 1922 by the AACC, and since then, this collection of 
methods has been the most respected, referred to, and relied upon source in the field of 
59cereal science and technology (AACC International 2008, Cauvain S.P., Young L.S. 
2009) 
2.8.2. Larger scale grain quality testing (flour, rheology, end-products)
Later stage testing for grain-quality involves milling the grain and testing for flour 
yield, rheology and suitability for end-products. These tests can be carried out using 
differing volumes of sample. Small scale testing to international standard methods 
enable results to be compared across laboratories in different states and countries 
(AACC International 2008, Cauvain and Young 2009). It is important to note that for 
breeding to be effective, these grain-testing approaches must also consider future market 
needs, given the lag time from testing to large-scale growing of a cultivar. These 
measurements must include not only changes in perceptions of product quality but also 
changes in processing methods (Wrigley 1990).
The final stage of grain quality testing is often the making of the desired end-products 
from the specific crossbred germplasm and taking measurements of the end-product 
(Crosbie et al. 1999, Crosbie et al. 1992, Crosbie 1991). In some cases such as udon 
noodles, the end-product is evaluated by a sensory panel (Solah, Cato & Crosbie 2009, 
Crosbie 2005, Briney et al. 1998). This panel uses people trained in the ability to 
discriminate on a number of key sensory traits.
2.8.3. Environmental variation and grain quality
Wheat plants undergoing their life cycle within a particular environment have their 
reproductive stage and production of grain influenced by that environment (Shah and 
Paulsen 2003, Biddulph et al. 2007, Malik et al. 2002). This fact may directly influence 
the grain in relation to end-products derived from it. The grain structure and chemical 
60formation may not be consistent if environmental conditions vary (Greffeuille et al. 
2006). As the plant undergoes the grain development and filling stage, the plant is 
vulnerable if it is not able to get the required nutrients from the environment. If the 
environment is limiting then, the plant will respond depending on its genetic make-up 
by either relocating ingredients from other of its parts or by producing the ingredients 
from nutrients sourced from the environment (Shah and Paulsen 2003, Biddulph et al. 
2007, Malik et al. 2002). The consequences is variability in the composition of the 
grain.
The aim in the quality area for a plant breeder is to alter this average composition of the 
grain to match the intended end-product requirements (Bushuk 1998, Lupton 2005). 
This process is carried out by altering the phenotypic and/or genotypic expression of the 
germplasm  (Bushuk 1998, Anjum et al. 2008, Munck 2009b, Espitia-Rangel et al. 
2003). Once crosses have been made by the breeders, measurements are required to 
follow   the   trait   of   interest   and,   in   particular   define   differences   to   the   grain 
characteristics and to the ultimate quality of the end-product (Semenov and Halford 
2009, Anderson et al. 2005, Munck 2009b). This process  of measurement and 
assessment is critical to a breeding program targeting end-product quality. 
Difficulties inherent in the measurement of grain-quality include differentiating between 
genetically determined effects, environmental effects and effects introduced through 
measurement methods and associated processes  (Hadyn 2008).   There are several 
approaches available to enable the identification of these differences. These approaches 
include: design of experiments; measurement methods; grain handing and storage 
processes; analytical methods; data integration methods; and decision-making (Peleman 
and Van der Voort 2003, Cullis, Smith & Coombes 2006, Smith, Lim & Cullis 2006, 
61Munck 2009b, Hadyn 2008, Araus et al. 2008) all have a place in reducing variability in 
the results to enable better decisions to be made. The problem is that various approaches 
will often complement or interact with each other to make their  interpretation by the 
breeders, and their subsequent decisions, more difficult. 
Crosbie et al (1987) described how geographic areas correlated with protein from wheat 
grain delivered by growers in Western Australia  (Crosbie, Fisher 1987). Williams 
(2006) in his PhD thesis addresses the concept of geographic grain production areas. 
Although the analysis by Williams et al is controversial, the concept of identifying grain 
classification areas across Australia based on long term grain quality results is sound. 
Research from North American and Europe show that protein content was more 
influenced by Environment (ie E) and Genotype by Environment (ie GxE) effects rather 
than Genotype (ie G). Protein quality, dough rheology and starch characteristics were 
more impacted by genotype (ie G) effects  (Zhao et al. 2005, Vensel et al. 2005, 
Peterson, Johnson & Mattern 1986, Williams R.M. 2006)
 
A significant GxE effect for a quantitative trait is known to reduce the usefulness of the 
genotype means over all locations or environments for selecting and advancing superior 
genotypes to the next stage of selection (Pham, Kang 1988). If there were no GxE 
interaction associated with the genotype-environment system relevant to a breeding 
objective, selection would be greatly simplified because the best genotype in one 
environment would also be the ‘best’ genotype for all target environments  (Basford 
K.E., Kroonenberg P.M. & Cooper M. 1998). Furthermore, the cultivar trial would need 
to be conducted at only one location to provide universal results (Gauch and Zobel 
1996, Adugna 2008)
62The effect of environment appears statistically discernible on grain test weight, 
sedimentation value, and on contents of wet gluten, protein, lysine and protein 
components, while contents of starch, amylose and gluten index were insensitive to 
environment (Zhao et al. 2005, Jing et al. 2003, Eagles et al. 2002). Pena (2008) and 
Jing (2003) showed that among proteins, the effects of genotype x environment were 
statistically discernible on grain quality, contents of glutenin and gliadin and the 
proportion of glutenin to gliadin, while not on globulin. Genotype and environment had 
effects on flour protein content, gluten content, sedimentation value and 1000-kernel 
weight than genotype x environment  (Jing et al. 2003). The differences of protein 
components among genotypes and environments reflected the variation of grain baking 
quality in wheat. (Jing et al. 2003)
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Univariate and Multivariate Methodology
Statistics described were developed in close collaboration with Dr Peter Clarke.
Variety selection by breeders inevitably relies on unbalanced datasets that need to be 
reliably integrated for detailed analysis and interpretation. This general concept is 
summarised in Figure 3.1.
Figure 3.1: The flow of data analysis underpinning this thesis
This figure is a flowchart with 4 steps. Step 1 (Data) has 5 boxes that represent datasets 
from different sources; step 2 (Integrate information) is the data curation and 
standardisation step; step 3 (Analyses) is from multivariate trait analyses using trait 
means from various locations; step 4 (Interpretation) is the decision matrix step. The 
decision matrix is made up of traits (T) and germplasm (V). Often the decision-matrix is 
a ratio  compared with control (V/control) or one or more reference varieties.
Figure 3.1 shows the steps which are carried out as part of the data handling and 
interpretation. An important aspect of this work is the capture of data and analyses so 
that they could be seamlessly integrated into a decision matrix.
In this chapter, a description is provided of the process by which grain quality data has 
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(V1-Vn)
T1 T2 T3 T4 T5
V1/control-1
V1/control-2
Tn
Vn/control-n
(1) Data (develop data structure/framework)
(2) Integrate information
     (standardise  traits)
(4) Interpretation (forming criteria)
(3) Analyses (multivariate)
# of lines 
(V1-Vn)been analysed, both using the current approach (ie univariate) and the proposed 
approach (ie multivariate). This description is supported by a series of R scripts which 
provide the detailed workings for each step or activity.
3.1.  Pairwise Univariate Methodology
The purpose of the pairwise analysis is to express the trait value for a given trait for any 
cultivar as a proportion of the corresponding trait value of the appropriate control 
cultivar averaged over all trials which the pair shares. The pairwise analyses is 
essentially a combination of several Dunnett tests. The Dunnett test specifically 
compares group means in situations where these groups are compared against one 
control or reference group (Dunnett and Tamhane 1992). The idea is that by examining 
only looking at trials which the traits share, the environmental effects are removed. It is 
basically an inefficient approach in that ignores the correlations between traits and 
common environmental effects which can be estimated in a multivariate model. 
3.2.  Multivariate Methodology
In the analyses of wheat quality data, a multivariate mixed model where the quality 
traits comprise multivariate observations on a grain sample can be utilised. The grain 
sample can be considered as a multivariate unit (MU) and in the modelling process, we 
will consider a number of factors which influence the MU, such as trial and cultivar. 
Measurements have been modelled on traits as random effects split into components 
attributed to genotype and environment (Searle, Casella & McCulloch 1992). Searle et 
al. (1992) provides a good overall reference to mixed modelling which can be expanded 
to a multivariate setting. Mardia, Kent, and Bibby (1988) is a standard text on 
multivariate analysis. Publications applying multivariate mixed models to grain quality 
include Piepho and Mohing (2005), Geladi and Manley (2007), Malosetti et al. (2008), 
65and Mann et al. (2005).  A useful reference to the relevant software includes: “ASReml 
User Guide: v2 Manual” by Gilmour et al. (2006; 2000); “Genstat Release 10 Reference 
Manual” by Payne et al. (2007); and “Modern Applied Statistics with S-plus” by 
Venables and Ripley (2002).
3.2.1.  A theoretical Description of the Multivariate Model
Consider a multivariate observation  Y ijk : 
Y ijk=μk+Gik +U jk +Eijk   Equation [3-1]
for  i = 1...I, the number of genotypes,
  j = 1...J, the number of environments (trials),
k = 1...K, the number of traits,
where  μk = mean of trait k,
Gik = random effect of genotype i for trait k,
U jk = random effect of environment j for trait k,
Eijk = residual random effect for trait k.
All random effects have a mean of 0.
Consider the  k x1 and  ik x1 vectors
gi=(
Gi1
Gi2
..
GiK)
  and   
g=(
g1
g2
..
g I)
  Equation [3-2]
The vector gi represents the genotypic effects of all  K  traits in genotype i, with 
k xk genotypic   variance   matrix   var (gi)=V g .     In   this   chapter   we   assume 
independent   homogeneous   variance   structures   across   genotypes   so   that 
var (g )=I i V ⊗ g .  Similarly we define  k the vector of environmental effects  uj with 
var (u j)=V u  and   var (u)=I i V ⊗ u   The error residuals are defined in the same way. 
For   any  i  and  j  we   have   an   error   K vector   eij   with   var (eij)=V e and 
66var (e)=I i V ⊗ e . In practice the data is presented in vector form for model fitting. 
Initially, imagine a complete balanced dataset sorted by environment, then genotype 
within environment and then trait within genotype. Let this entire vector be represented 
as  y . Then  
y=μI+Z g g+Zuu+e .    Equation [3-3]
The design matrices,  Z g  and  Zu in a complete, balanced dataset are,
Z g=1
J I ⊗
I I ⊗
K ,
Zu=I
J ⊗1
I I ⊗
K
where  1
n denotes a column vector of n ones and  I
m denotes a unit matrix of dimension 
m. The variance of y may be written as
var ( y)=V=Z g
T V gZg+Z u
TV uZu+I
JI V ⊗ e . Equation [3-4]
As explained earlier, it is useful to consider the data as made up of multivariate units 
(MU)'s. Each MU originates from one sample of grain from a field trial usually bulked 
across all replicates for each cultivar. Data can be stored in two ways. Data in 
“unstacked” format has all trait measurements on each MU stored on one line (trait 
values making up columns). In stacked format a single MU will occupy as many rows 
as there are traits measured on it, in other words each trait is recorded on a separate line.
3.2.2.  Residual Maximum Likelihood (REML) Analyses
In mixed model terminology, we have one fixed effect,  μ  and IK + JK random effects, 
g and  u  plus 3 sets of 
1
2
K (K+1) variance components to estimate using equation [3-
3]. For example, when we fit parameters to the complete soft wheat dataset with (64 x 
82 x 25)  12325 random effects and (3 sets of 325) 975 variance components.
The mixed model equations, which are satisfied by the REML parameter estimates are 
described in Searle et al (1992). One of the primary aims in the REML analyses is to 
67obtain Best Linear Unbiased Predictions (BLUP)'s, for a  i xk genotype x trait table. 
These elements are the predictions for genotype denoted by  ̂ g . In practice, the data is 
transformed to logs and standardised before analysis, so final predicted values are back-
transformed. 
3.3.  Fitting the Multivariate Mixed Model in  ASReml-R
There are three broad aims to fitting the multivariate model, equation [3-3].  Firstly to 
estimate the genetic components of variance, genetic correlations and heritabilities for 
all measured traits. Secondly to predict the varietal mean values for each trait. Thirdly to 
depict the cultivar x trait information graphically using biplots.
In practice, data is very rarely totally balanced. The approach of ASReml is to fill in 
missing values in order to create tables balanced for all traits. The data initially needs to 
be sorted by environment, then genotype within environment and then trait with 
genotype and the model variance structure must be defined in the same order. 
There is an important practical problem associated with the degree of imbalance. In the 
worst situation such as when all occurrences of one cultivar have a particular trait 
measurement missing, particular terms in the model may become non-estimable. In 
cases of severe imbalance, the model becomes unstable and some parameters need to be 
dropped. These problems recur in various situations referred to in this thesis and no 
single global solution is available. Each case is treated separately.
3.3.1.  Preliminary data preparation and variance component estimation
Table 3.1 lists the R program that fits the multivariate mixed model (see equation 3-3) to 
the Hard dataset. Firstly this program separates the physical trait data into a subset. 
Then unstack the data file so that each trait forms a columns (ie unstacked format). Now 
68each row in the data frame will be a multivariate unit. The trait variables are each 
transformed to log(x-1) and standardised.   The purpose of the transformation is to 
improve normality and the standardisation puts all trait measurements on an equivalent 
scale. 
The command line used to fit the first model in ASReml-R for unstacked data is:
dd2ad.asr <- asreml(cbind(GY,HWT,SV03,SV04,TIP,TST,WP,WFN,FSV1)~trait, 
  random=~diag(trait):varname+diag(trait):trialID,rcov=~units:us(trait),
  maxiter = 15,stepsize = 0.1,workspace=8e+06,data=HH4A)
Note that the variance matrices for varname x trait effects and the trialID x trait effects 
are initially diagonal in order to get starting values for the variance components.  The 
next 3 lines of code continue the iterations and use the initial estimates of the variance 
components to fit unstructured variance matrices for genotype x trait and trialID x trait. 
In this instance the full model will not converge and we proceed by dropping traits one 
at a time, examining the likelihood and eventually getting the model with the terms 
(GY,HWT,SV03,SV04,WP,WFN,FSV1)   and   unstructured   variance   matrices.     For 
checking purposes the same analysis was repeated in ASReml confirming the answers. 
In this case, the data was presented in an unstacked format but due to the limitation of 
20 multivariate unstacked traits in ASReml (and ASReml-R), larger datasets have used 
stacked data (ie when number of traits > 20).
Table 3.1: Listing of R program to fit the Multivariate Mixed Model to the Hard Dataset
#setwd("~deand/ddiepeveen/PHDWORK/PHD24/HARD") ; load(".RData") 
options(width=150,max.print=1999) 
getwd(); ls() 
HH1 = read.csv("DHARDSUB1.csv") 
#load("DHARDSUB1.dmp"); HH1=DD4H 
dim(HH1); names(HH1) 
#[1] 48099    26 
# check of "results" data okay 
HH1 <- HH1[is.finite(as.numeric(HH1$"RESULT")),]  # get rid of missing "RESULTS" 
dim(HH1); names(HH1) 
#[1] 48099    26 
# order traits into the most frequent first 
sort(table(HH1$"TRAIT.CODE"),decr=TRUE); sort(table(HH1$"VAR.NAME"),decr=TRUE) 
# confirm hard/soft status...NOTE: all are soft other than a couple of controls 
HH1$"TR_HS" <- paste(as.character(HH1$"TR_H"),as.character(HH1$"TR_S"),sep="") 
table(HH1$"TRAIT.CODE",HH1$"TR_HS") 
tapply(HH1$RESULT,list(HH1$"TRAIT.CODE",HH1$"TR_HS"),mean,na.rm=TRUE) 
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HH2 <- 
as.data.frame(tapply(HH1$RESULT,list(paste(as.character(HH1$TRIAL.ID),as.character
(HH1$VAR.NAME)),as.character(HH1$TRAIT.CODE)),mean,na.rm=TRUE)) 
dim(HH2); names(HH2) 
# [1] 2889   40 
x1 <- as.data.frame(do.call("rbind",strsplit(as.character(rownames(HH2))," "))) 
names(x1) <- c("trialID","varname") 
HH2 <- cbind(HH2,x1); dim(HH2); names(HH2) 
#[1] 2889   42 
rownames(HH2) <- 1:dim(HH2)[1] # replace rownames with sequent numbers...for 
asreml "recID" 
################################### 
#htraitGPL <- c("HWT","SV03","SV04","SGWT","TIP","TST","WFN","WP","FSV1","SPSI", 
#  "FY","AGGF","AGBF","ML","MA","MB","ML01","FP","WP","WA","DDT","DB5","RM", 
#  "EXT","EX11","LV","FBTS","WP","GY") # remove ADJGY,WPYIELD 
## PHYSICAL - look at physical traits 
ptraits <- sort(c("GY","HWT","SV03","SV04","TIP","WP","TST","WFN","FSV1"))  # TST 
removed..list sorted! 
HH1A <- HH1[(HH1$"TRAIT.CODE" %in% ptraits),] 
dim(HH1A) 
#[1] 21070    27 
write.csv(HH1A,"HH1A.csv",row.names=FALSE)  # stacked data 
HH2A <- HH2[,ptraits] # unstacked data 
dim(HH2A) 
#[1] 2889    9 
# standardise the data 
HH2B <- log(HH2A+1) 
HH3A <- scale(HH2B,center=FALSE,scale=apply(HH2B,2,sd,na.rm=TRUE)) 
HH4A <- 
cbind.data.frame(trialID=as.character(HH2$trialID),varname=as.character(HH2$varnam
e),HH3A) 
#length(table(as.character(HH3A$trialID))) 
#length(table(as.character(HH3A$varname))) 
#dim(HH3A) 
write.csv(HH4A,"HH4A.csv") # note HH4A.csv...using HH4A.as program 
################################## 
# fit "full" model to "physical" dataset in ASREML2 
library(asreml) 
# try full model...all traits 
dd2ad.asr <- asreml(cbind(GY,HWT,SV03,SV04,TIP,TST,WP,WFN,FSV1)~trait, 
  random=~diag(trait):varname+diag(trait):trialID,rcov=~units:us(trait), 
  maxiter = 15,stepsize = 0.1,workspace=8e+06,data=HH4A) 
dd2ad.asr <- update(dd2ad.asr) 
dd2ad.asr2 <- 
update(dd2ad.asr,random=~us(trait):varname+us(trait):trialID,maxiter=30,workspace=
8e+06) 
dd2ad.asr2 <- update(dd2ad.asr2,maxiter=90,stepsize=0.05) 
#summary(dd2ad.asr2)$varcomp
3.3.2.  Calculating genetic variances and heritabilities
The estimated variance components for genotype x trait, the trialID x trait and the 
residuals are extracted for the correlation and heritability calculations. This calculation 
is carried out using the R program “D5.R” in “Appendix\D1999-2006\HARD”.   The 
heritabilities are the broad-sense heritabilities (Falconer, Mackay 1996)  and calculated 
by:
  hi
2=
vgii
(vgii+vtii+veii)
   for each genotype i,  Equation [3-5]
70where  vgii represents the  i
th diagonal element in  V g , and similarly  vtii and  veii .
3.3.3.  Predicting Genotype x Trait means
Genotype x trait predictions are estimated in ASReml-R using the object created from 
the model fitting process with the following command:
dd2ad.pred <- predict(dd2ad.asr2,classify=list("trait:varname"),present="trialID")
dd2ad.pred2 <- dd2ad.pred$predictions$"trait:varname"$pvals
Table 3.2 gives a listing of the program used for these predictions. In the case of the 
Hard physical data set two traits could not fit the multivariate model and were predicted 
using the equivalent univariate model. The predictions were then un-standardised and 
transformed from logs back to their original units.
Table 3.2: Listing of R program to produce predictions from the Multivariate Mixed 
Model using the Hard Physical Dataset
###################################
dd2ad.remVC <- summary(dd2ad.asr2)$varcomp 
# do a "text-to-columns" on rownames(dd2ad.remVC) 
dd2ad.remVCt1 <- do.call("rbind",strsplit(rownames(dd2ad.remVC),"!")) 
dd2ad.remVCt2 <- do.call("rbind",strsplit(dd2ad.remVCt1[,2],"\\.")) 
dd2ad.remVCt3 <- do.call("rbind",strsplit(dd2ad.remVCt2[,2],"\\:")) 
dd2ad.remVC2 <- cbind.data.frame(dd2ad.remVCt1[,-2],dd2ad.remVCt2[,-
2],dd2ad.remVCt3,dd2ad.remVC) 
dd2ad.remVC2; names(dd2ad.remVC2) 
# now calc VARIETY VC matrix 
dd2advc <- dd2ad.remVC2[dd2ad.remVC2[,1] %in% "trait:varname",] 
rr1 <- 3; rr2 <- 4 # rr1 <- 3; rr2 <- 4   ## the columns in remVC2 file with 
header info 
dd2ad.VarVC <- 
matrix(NA,nrow=length(levels(dd2advc[,rr1])),ncol=length(levels(dd2advc[,rr2])), 
  dimnames=list(levels(dd2advc[,rr1]),levels(dd2advc[,rr2]))) 
for (i in 1:length(dd2advc[,"component"])) {  
 dd2ad.VarVC[as.character(dd2advc[i,rr1]),as.character(dd2advc[i,rr2])] <- 
dd2advc[i,"component"] 
 dd2ad.VarVC[as.character(dd2advc[i,rr2]),as.character(dd2advc[i,rr1])] <- 
dd2advc[i,"component"] 
 } 
dd2ad.VarVC <- dd2ad.VarVC[-(match("variance",colnames(dd2ad.VarVC))),-
(match("variance",colnames(dd2ad.VarVC)))] # remove "variance" column 
#dd2ad.VarVC2 <- (dd2ad.ResidVC + (dd2ad.VarVC * (dd2ad.remdf["trait:trialID"]
+1))) * dd2ad.remdf["trait:varname"] 
dd2ad.VarVC 
# now calc TRIAL VC matrix 
dd2advc <- dd2ad.remVC2[dd2ad.remVC2[,1] %in% "trait:trialID",] 
rr1 <- 3; rr2 <- 4 # rr1 <- 3; rr2 <- 4   ## the columns in remVC2 file with 
header info 
dd2ad.TrialVC <- 
matrix(NA,nrow=length(levels(dd2advc[,rr1])),ncol=length(levels(dd2advc[,rr2])), 
  dimnames=list(levels(dd2advc[,rr1]),levels(dd2advc[,rr2]))) 
for (i in 1:length(dd2advc[,"component"])) {  
 dd2ad.TrialVC[as.character(dd2advc[i,rr1]),as.character(dd2advc[i,rr2])] <- 
dd2advc[i,"component"] 
 dd2ad.TrialVC[as.character(dd2advc[i,rr2]),as.character(dd2advc[i,rr1])] <- 
dd2advc[i,"component"] 
 } 
dd2ad.TrialVC <- dd2ad.TrialVC[-(match("variance",colnames(dd2ad.TrialVC))),-
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#dd2ad.TrialVC2 <- (dd2ad.ResidVC + (dd2ad.TrialVC * (dd2ad.remdf["trait:trialID"]
+1))) * dd2ad.remdf["trait:varname"] 
dd2ad.TrialVC 
# now calc RESIDUAL matrix 
dd2advc <- dd2ad.remVC2[dd2ad.remVC2[,1] %in% "R",] 
dd2advc <- dd2advc[-(dd2advc[,2] %in% "variance"),]  # remove the "R!variance" row 
rr1 <- 3; rr2 <- 4 # rr1 <- 3; rr2 <- 4   ## the columns in remVC2 file with 
header info 
dd2ad.ResidVC <- 
matrix(NA,nrow=length(levels(dd2advc[,rr1])),ncol=length(levels(dd2advc[,rr2])), 
  dimnames=list(levels(dd2advc[,rr1]),levels(dd2advc[,rr2]))) 
for (i in 1:length(dd2advc[,"component"])) {  
 dd2ad.ResidVC[as.character(dd2advc[i,rr1]),as.character(dd2advc[i,rr2])] <- 
dd2advc[i,"component"] 
 dd2ad.ResidVC[as.character(dd2advc[i,rr2]),as.character(dd2advc[i,rr1])] <- 
dd2advc[i,"component"] 
 } 
dd2ad.ResidVC <- dd2ad.ResidVC[-(match("variance",colnames(dd2ad.ResidVC))),-
(match("variance",colnames(dd2ad.ResidVC)))] # remove "variance" column 
#dd2ad.ResidVC2 <- (dd2ad.ResidVC + (dd2ad.ResidVC * (dd2ad.remdf["trait:trialID"]
+1))) * dd2ad.remdf["trait:varname"] 
dd2ad.ResidVC 
# produce correlations and heritabilities 
options(width=200) 
dd2ad.VarVC; dd2ad.TrialVC; dd2ad.ResidVC 
cov2cor(dd2ad.VarVC); cov2cor(dd2ad.TrialVC); cov2cor(dd2ad.ResidVC) 
s3ac.herit3 <- dd2ad.VarVC/(dd2ad.VarVC + dd2ad.TrialVC + dd2ad.ResidVC) 
diag(s3ac.herit3) 
options(width=150) 
# load up scaling factors for predictions SS2B...log()'ed data 
dd2ad.sd <- apply(HH2B[,ptraits],2,sd,na.rm=TRUE) 
# predictions 
dd2ad.pred <- predict(dd2ad.asr2,classify="trait:varname",present="trialID") 
dd2ad.pred2 <- dd2ad.pred$predictions$pvals # 
names(dd2ad.pred2) 
#[1] "trait"           "varname"         "predicted.value" "standard.error" 
"est.status" 
dd2ad.pred3 <- 
tapply(dd2ad.pred2$"predicted.value",list(dd2ad.pred2$"varname",dd2ad.pred2$"trait
"),function(x){x}) 
dd2ad.pred3b <- cbind(dd2ad.pred3[rownames(dd2ad.pred3),]) 
# rescale predict back... 
ptrait2 <- colnames(dd2ad.pred3) # the multivariate fitted traits of "ptraits"... 
dd2ad.pred4 <- (t(dd2ad.pred3b[,ptraits]) * dd2ad.sd[ptraits])  # change the 
dd2ad.??? to match outputs 
dd2ad.pred4 <- t(dd2ad.pred4) 
dd2ad.pred5 <- exp(dd2ad.pred4)-1  # transform from "sqrt" 
dd2ad.pred5 
write.csv(dd2ad.pred5,"dd2ad-pred4.csv") 
save.image() 
3.3.4.  Extending the physical trait model to include other quality traits
Unbalance in the data is caused by some physical traits not being measured on every 
multivariate unit. This feature causes increasing problems as we expand the model to 
include further trait terms. The solution used was to replace the original physical trait 
values by 2-3 leading principal component scores which were calculated for all 
multivariate units. The methodology was as follows:
Step 1. Replace missing values by their predictions (ie PCA scores) from the 
multivariate physical trait model and re-standardize. Call this pseudo-data matrix P.
Step 2. Decompose P by singular value decomposition to  P=URV'
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These 3 steps are carried out in the  R program “D5.R” in “Appendix\D1999-
2006\HARD”. The first 3 columns of Z contain the required components. An equivalent 
process is to perform the singular value decomposition on the variance matrix estimated 
from P.  For the HARDSUB1 dataset, two z-scores accounted for 44% of the variability 
and three z-scores account for 60%. These z-scores were used in the subsequent dataset 
analyses of NIR, Flour, and Dough/End-products. 
In these analyses, some traits could not be included in the multivariate unstructured 
variance model. In such cases the specified traits were added to the model with 
covariance terms fixed to zero. When fitting these more complicated models in 
ASReml-R various strategies are needed. We start by making variance matrices 
diagonal, then fix certain components whilst allowing others to be unstructured and 
estimated; we make step sizes very small and gradually increase them. In cases of 
difficulty, we sometimes fit the model in ASReml, which seems to be more robust; then 
import the variance components into ASReml-R. 
The number of MU's on which physical traits is measured is large. But the number of 
MU's with NIR measurements is substantially smaller.  This smaller number of MU's 
defines the next dataset for predictions. That process continues with numbers dropping 
at every stage as we move from physical to NIR, to Flour, and then to Dough/end-
products. Thus we end up with cultivar x trait prediction tables with decreasing numbers 
of varieties. Refer to R programs “D6.R”, “D7.R”, and “D8.R” in “Appendix\D1999-
2006\HARD”
3.3.5.  Principal Component Analyses and Biplots
Principal Component Analysis (PCA) is essentially a dimension reducing technique 
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multivariate traits. In addition it is the first step in producing biplots.
The starting point for PCA is the cultivar x trait table of predictions.  As noted above the 
dimensions of the table diminish with increasing numbers of traits. For PCA and biplots, 
we are compelled to use the smaller tables whenever extra traits are added to the 
original physical traits. The R program used for doing the PCA analyses is “D9.R” and 
“D9a.R” in  “Appendix\D1999-2006\HARD” 
The Biplot is a graphical technique (Gabriel 1971) describing the differential trait values 
of many varieties. The graph of genotype scores for the first and second components are 
plotted against one another on one graph and the trait loadings are super-imposed as 
vectors on the same graph. We have used a variation of the R biplot function “biplot.r” 
in the “Appendix\D1999-2006\HARD” which allows different colours for the cultivar 
scores.
3.4.  Selection Index
A selection index is method of estimating a “breeding” value based by combining all 
available information available on that variety and its relatives. The numerical value 
obtained for each variety is called an index I and is based on which  g varieties are 
ranked for selection. The selection index theory developed by Smith (1936) optimised 
selection based on a linear combination of 
Y=β ' p  and   Z=θ' g  where Y is the selection index (SI)                    Equation [3.6] 
and  p'=[ pi... pq]  and  β =[β i...β q]  are the vector of phenotypic values and the vector 
of coefficients of Y, respectively.  Z is the breeding value gained through selection, 
g'=[gi...gq]   is the vector of genetic values, and    θ'=[θi...θq]   is the economic 
74weights. of the genetic values (Ceron-Rojas et al. 2006).
See Chapter 7 for a detailed analyses using this methodology.
3.5.  Pedigree Analysis
The pedigree analysis includes pedigree information into the models fitted in section 
3.4. The data and the method is described in section 3.4. The program and the process 
will be demonstrated in this section. Table 3.3 is the R-script program, Table 3.4 is the 
pedigree dataset, and Table 3.5 shows the resulting A-inverse matrix that can be 
subsequently used for ASReml as shown in Table 3.3.
The pedigree information for ASReml requires the data to have three columns, 
individual, parent-1, parent-2 as shown in Table 3.4. An optional generation/gender 
fourth field is new to ASReml 3 and may be used to supply inbreeding/selfing or gender 
information when using the !FGEN qualifier or !XLINK qualifier respectively (Gilmour 
et al. 2006). This pedigree data file is converted to an inverse relationship matrix  A
−1
using the Asreml-R function “asreml.Ainverse()” as shown in Table 3.3
Table 3.3 R script file to generate A-inverse matrix
library(asreml)
## Create test pedigree
ped <- data.frame( me=c(1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10),
                  dad=c(0, 0, 0, 1, 1, 2, 4, 5, 7,  9),
                  mum=c(0, 0, 0, 1, 1, 2, 6, 6, 8,  9))
## Create A-inverse
tmp <- asreml.Ainverse(pedigree=ped)$ginv
## reformat “ginv” matrix
AInv = tapply(tmp$Ainverse,list(tmp$Row,tmp$Column),function(x){x}) 
x1=t(AInv); x1[lower.tri(x1)]=AInv[lower.tri(AInv)]; AInv=x1; AInv[is.na(AInv)] = 0; 
## Print the A inv matrix
AInv
##  to use the A-inverse matrix within ASReml-R  use the “ped()” function as shown 
below
gy.asr=asreml(gy~1,random=~ped(me,var=T),ginverse=list(me=tmp),data=ped)
summary(gy.asr)$varcomp
coef(gy.asr)
Table 3.3 is an R-script  that calls ASReml-R to generate an A-inverse matrix
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me dad mum
1 0 0
2 0 0
3 0 0
4 1 1
5 1 1
6 2 2
7 4 6
8 5 6
9 7 8
10 9 9
Table 3.4 has 3 columns of identifiers, “me”, “dad”, and “mum” in the format suitable 
for inclusion into ASReml-R
Table 3.5 An example of an A-inverse matrix 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
1 5.00 0.00 0.00 -2.00 -2.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
2 0.00 3.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 -2.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
3 0.00 0.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
4 -2.00 0.00 0.00 3.00 0.00 1.00 -2.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
5 -2.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.00 1.00 0.00 -2.00 0.00 0.00
6 0.00 -2.00 0.00 1.00 1.00 4.00 -2.00 -2.00 0.00 0.00
7 0.00 0.00 0.00 -2.00 0.00 -2.00 4.50 0.50 -1.00 0.00
8 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 -2.00 -2.00 0.50 4.50 -1.00 0.00
9 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 -1.00 -1.00 4.91 -2.91
10 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 -2.91 2.91
This table shows the structure of an A-inverse matrix generated from Table 3.4. The 
rows and columns (ie 1-10) are the identifiers from column “me” in Table 3.4. Each 
cells with a number not zero is related. The inbreeding coefficient for each individual is 
calculated as diag(A-I) (Butler et al. 2009).
Table 3.6. Output from R-script in Table-3.3
> summary(gy.asr)$varcomp
                            gamma    component    std.error  z.ratio constraint
ped(me, var = T)!ped 8.926097e-07 1.047114e-06 4.936143e-07 2.121320   Boundary
R!variance           1.000000e+00 1.173093e+00 5.530012e-01 2.121320   Positive
> coef(gy.asr)
$fixed
               effect
(Intercept) -0.331091
$random
                           effect
ped(me, var = T)_1  -6.147079e-07
ped(me, var = T)_2   1.360430e-07
ped(me, var = T)_3   4.786649e-07
ped(me, var = T)_4  -1.260868e-06
ped(me, var = T)_5  -6.757387e-07
ped(me, var = T)_6  -6.343761e-08
ped(me, var = T)_7  -9.127691e-07
ped(me, var = T)_8  -9.368713e-07
ped(me, var = T)_9  -2.014262e-06
ped(me, var = T)_10 -2.522642e-06
This table shows the ASReml-R output from the R script in Table 3.3 using the dataset 
76in Table 3.4. This dataset is not a particularly good example, as even though this model 
converged, the pedigree estimates are at the boundary and are all close to zero. 
Tables 3.5 and 3.6 are the outputs from using the dataset shown in Table 3.4. These 
tables show how pedigree information can be incorporated into routine mixed model 
analyses. Table 3.7 shows a R script used to fit a multivariate pedigree model to the 
D1980-2006 dataset containing control varieties (see Appendix D1980-2006PED for 
results from these analyses).
Table 3.7: R script used for fitting multivariate pedigree model for D1980-2006 dataset
library(asreml) 
# try full model...all traits 
dd2ad.asr <- asreml(cbind(GY,HWT,SV03,SV04,TIP,TST,WP,WFN,FSV1)~trait,                
  random=~diag(trait):ped(varname)+diag(trait):trialID,rcov=~units:us(trait), 
  maxiter = 15,stepsize = 
0.1,ginverse=list(varname=cntrl.ainv),workspace=16e+06,data=HH4A) 
dd2ad.asr <- update(dd2ad.asr) 
dd2ad.asr2 <- update(dd2ad.asr,random=~us(trait):ped(varname)
+diag(trait):trialID,maxiter=30,workspace=16e+06) 
dd2ad.asr2 <- update(dd2ad.asr2,maxiter=90,stepsize=0.05) 
#summary(dd2ad.asr2)$varcomp 
dd2ad.remVC <- summary(dd2ad.asr2)$varcomp 
# do a "text-to-columns" on rownames(dd2ad.remVC) 
dd2ad.remVCt1 <- do.call("rbind",strsplit(rownames(dd2ad.remVC),"!")) 
dd2ad.remVCt2 <- do.call("rbind",strsplit(dd2ad.remVCt1[,2],"\\.")) 
dd2ad.remVCt3 <- do.call("rbind",strsplit(dd2ad.remVCt2[,2],"\\:")) 
dd2ad.remVC2 <- cbind.data.frame(dd2ad.remVCt1[,-2],dd2ad.remVCt2[,-
2],dd2ad.remVCt3,dd2ad.remVC) 
dd2ad.remVC2; names(dd2ad.remVC2) 
# now calc VARIETY VC matrix 
dd2advc <- dd2ad.remVC2[dd2ad.remVC2[,1] %in% "trait:ped(varname)",] 
rr1 <- 4; rr2 <- 5 # rr1 <- 3; rr2 <- 4   ## the columns in remVC2 file with header 
info 
dd2ad.VarVC <- 
matrix(NA,nrow=length(levels(dd2advc[,rr1])),ncol=length(levels(dd2advc[,rr2])), 
  dimnames=list(levels(dd2advc[,rr1]),levels(dd2advc[,rr2]))) 
for (i in 1:length(dd2advc[,"component"])) {  
 dd2ad.VarVC[as.character(dd2advc[i,rr1]),as.character(dd2advc[i,rr2])] <- 
dd2advc[i,"component"] 
 dd2ad.VarVC[as.character(dd2advc[i,rr2]),as.character(dd2advc[i,rr1])] <- 
dd2advc[i,"component"] 
 } 
dd2ad.VarVC <- dd2ad.VarVC[-(match("variance",colnames(dd2ad.VarVC))),-
(match("variance",colnames(dd2ad.VarVC)))] # remove "variance" column 
#dd2ad.VarVC2 <- (dd2ad.ResidVC + (dd2ad.VarVC * (dd2ad.remdf["trait:trialID"]+1))) * 
dd2ad.remdf["trait:varname"] 
dd2ad.VarVC 
# now calc TRIAL VC matrix 
dd2advc <- dd2ad.remVC2[dd2ad.remVC2[,1] %in% "trait:trialID",] 
rr1 <- 4; rr2 <- 5 # rr1 <- 3; rr2 <- 4   ## the columns in remVC2 file with header 
info 
dd2ad.TrialVC <- 
matrix(0,nrow=length(levels(dd2advc[,rr1])),ncol=length(levels(dd2advc[,rr2])), 
  dimnames=list(levels(dd2advc[,rr1]),levels(dd2advc[,rr2]))) 
for (i in 1:length(dd2advc[,"component"])) {  
 dd2ad.TrialVC[as.character(dd2advc[i,rr1]),as.character(dd2advc[i,rr2])] <- 
dd2advc[i,"component"] 
 dd2ad.TrialVC[as.character(dd2advc[i,rr2]),as.character(dd2advc[i,rr1])] <- 
dd2advc[i,"component"] 
 } 
dd2ad.TrialVC <- dd2ad.TrialVC[-(match("variance",colnames(dd2ad.TrialVC))),-
(match("variance",colnames(dd2ad.TrialVC)))] # remove "variance" column 
#dd2ad.TrialVC2 <- (dd2ad.ResidVC + (dd2ad.TrialVC * (dd2ad.remdf["trait:trialID"]+1))) 
* dd2ad.remdf["trait:varname"] 
dd2ad.TrialVC 
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dd2advc <- dd2ad.remVC2[dd2ad.remVC2[,1] %in% "R",] 
dd2advc <- dd2advc[-(dd2advc[,2] %in% "variance"),]  # remove the "R!variance" row 
rr1 <- 4; rr2 <- 5 # rr1 <- 3; rr2 <- 4   ## the columns in remVC2 file with header 
info 
dd2ad.ResidVC <- 
matrix(NA,nrow=length(levels(dd2advc[,rr1])),ncol=length(levels(dd2advc[,rr2])), 
  dimnames=list(levels(dd2advc[,rr1]),levels(dd2advc[,rr2]))) 
for (i in 1:length(dd2advc[,"component"])) {  
 dd2ad.ResidVC[as.character(dd2advc[i,rr1]),as.character(dd2advc[i,rr2])] <- 
dd2advc[i,"component"] 
 dd2ad.ResidVC[as.character(dd2advc[i,rr2]),as.character(dd2advc[i,rr1])] <- 
dd2advc[i,"component"] 
 } 
dd2ad.ResidVC <- dd2ad.ResidVC[-(match("variance",colnames(dd2ad.ResidVC))),-
(match("variance",colnames(dd2ad.ResidVC)))] # remove "variance" column 
#dd2ad.ResidVC2 <- (dd2ad.ResidVC + (dd2ad.ResidVC * (dd2ad.remdf["trait:trialID"]+1))) 
* dd2ad.remdf["trait:varname"] 
dd2ad.ResidVC 
# produce correlations and heritabilities 
options(width=200) 
dd2ad.VarVC; dd2ad.TrialVC; dd2ad.ResidVC 
cov2cor(dd2ad.VarVC); cov2cor(dd2ad.TrialVC); cov2cor(dd2ad.ResidVC) 
s3ac.herit3 <- dd2ad.VarVC/(dd2ad.VarVC + dd2ad.TrialVC + dd2ad.ResidVC) 
diag(s3ac.herit3) 
options(width=150) 
This table shows the ASReml-R script used to fit a multivariate pedigree model to the 
D1980-2006 dataset. Note that in this example, a diagonal term (ie diag(trait):trialID) is 
fitted to “trialID” rather than the usual unstructured term (ie us(trait):trialID). This 
structure was adopted due to data singularities. The diagonal model is sufficient to 
estimate heritabilities.
A second pedigree method (Piepho et al 2008) was also tested. This included setting up 
factors in the mixed model that defines this pedigree structure. This method requires 
setting up three factors for each generation (or year of testing) plus an overall generation 
factor. The Piepho et al (2008) method requires that each generation is referenced to the 
base population (ie coded below as trait “gtn” and variety identifier “id1”). The base 
population in this case is the earliest breeding generation in the analyses. Hence the 
model for pedigree is:
“z1.gtn1.id1 + z2.gtn2.id1.id2 + z3.gtn3.id1.id2.id3 + z4.gtn4.id1.id2.id3.id4 + 
z5.gtn5.id1.id2.id3.id4.id5
where: gtn1,gtn2,gtn3,gtn4,gtn5 is the generation factor,  id1,id2,id3,id4,id5 represent 
the individual germplasm, and z1,z2,z3,z4,z5 represent dummy variables for each 
generation.  The results for the second method have not been presented in this thesis but 
will form a future research publication 
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Grain trait assembly and analyses
Wheat breeding is strongly influenced by quality characteristics which are linked with 
the monetary return associated with the grade classification of the grain. Although 
considerable care and effort is expended in the quality labs to ensure best chemical 
analysis, the statistical treatment of results has not been as advanced (Smith et al. 2001, 
Lupton 2005). In this chapter, multivariate methods have been applied for the statistical 
treatment of grain quality data. 
This chapter also covers the data collection and description of datasets used in this 
thesis. The key output from this data is a suite of selection indices from the application 
of multivariate analyses. The datasets used to develop these indices are summarised in 
Figure 4.1 (see page 79) and cover the assessment of quality attributes within the public 
wheat   breeding   program   formally   at   DAFWA   but   now   Intergrain   Pty   Ltd 
(www.intergrain.com). As each of these datasets are from different activities within the 
plant breeding program, a preliminary description is included before the datasets are 
summarised.   Please note that for each dataset, there is a methodology and data-
description section.
79Figure 4.1: Description of datasets
Legend: This figure shows the relationship between datasets and chapters. The 
information originates from several data sources (top) and is summarised as predictions 
and selection indices (bottom)
4.1.  Statistical analysis for wheat quality
Traits measurements on wheat samples in the wheat plant breeding quality lab are 
entered into the CVT/GPL database (see page 82). On examination of the reports used 
for cultivar assessment meetings show that only between 7 and 23 trait values appear in 
the summary sheets and these values are then summarised to produce four manual 
scores by a specialist at those meetings. A major factor considered is the relative 
influence of genotype and environment. Differences in weather and other environmental 
factors between field trials can result in marked changes in quality. The traditional way 
to handle this variation has been to only carry out lab quality analyses on trials which 
meet  quality standards and secondly to report the trait value for any cultivar as a 
proportion of that trait value for the appropriate control cultivar which shared the same 
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(and Appendix/Chapt7)trials. The latter technique has come to be called pairwise or paired univariate analysis.
4.1.1.  Limitations in the methods of data collection
Quality grain analyses in the lab are restricted in sample numbers due to a limited 
budget (ie equipment, staff and finances). In addition, sampling can be restricted by 
only sampling to those trials judged that meet the delivery quality standards set by the 
Australian Wheat Board (AWB) (AWB Limited 2006). Since July 2008, in the new era 
of deregulation, exporters must be accredited by Wheat Exports Australia (WEA) in 
order to export bulk wheat from Australia, a process which involves an analysis of the 
exporter’s business operations and track record in the industry.  With each exporter 
having different pool standards, this thesis will primarily focus on the earlier AWB 
delivery standards since the breeder cultivar selection decisions were carried out using 
these standards. For example an Australian-Hard (AH) grain type must have a protein 
level above 11.5% in addition to sieving, staining and moisture requirements. No 
statistical considerations are taken into account when sites are chosen for sampling. The 
cumulative   information   in   the   database   tends   to   be   very   unbalanced,   with   the 
consequence that the fitting of a statistical model, to take account of environmental 
variation, is not straightforward. In section 4.3 we discuss the issues with unbalanced 
datasets.
4.1.2.  Inadequacies due to the univariate pairwise analysis and benefits 
from a multivariate approach
The pairwise univariate approach can be criticised on two major theoretical points. 
Firstly, by ignoring observations on correlated traits, that ancillary information is wasted 
(Flores, Moreno & Cubero 1998). Secondly by simply expressing the trait measurement 
for a test genotype as a proportion of that for a control, the ratio ignores all knowledge 
about the many known factors which influence variability in both numerator and 
81denominator of that ratio (Flores, Moreno & Cubero 1998).
The most efficient approach is to formulate a mixed model, indicating terms which 
describe those conditions under which the full multivariate sample was measured; then 
to estimate the model parameters by Residual Maximum Likelihood (REML). Given the 
REML parameter estimates, predictions of trait values can be made under any range of 
conditions described by the model (Searle, Casella & McCulloch 1992).
Besides the benefit of more precise trait value estimates, the mixed model can be 
expanded in many useful ways, for example to take account of genetic information on 
parentage or markers  (Malosetti et al. 2008). Another benefit is the opportunity to 
calculate genetic measures of interest such as heritability and genetic correlation. It 
might be argued that the pairwise analysis allows for more meaningful adjustment for 
environmental effects of individual trials. It might also be argued that the complications 
of the multivariate model make meaningful adjustment impracticable.  Section 4.5 
reports analyses of real data sets intended to counter these arguments.
4.2.  Datasets and Methodology
Plant breeding uses traits as a measurement to discriminate between different lines of 
germplasm in a plant breeding program. This data is typically stored in a database 
accessible by plant breeders and their technical teams. Examples of plant breeding 
databases   include   ICIS   (http://cropforge.org/),   “Agrobase” 
(http://www.agronomix.mb.ca/)   and   “germinate” 
(http://bioinf.scri.ac.uk/germinate/wordpress/).   The   Western   Australian   breeding 
program   uses   two   “in-house”   developed   databases,   PBWEB 
(http://ccg.murdoch.edu.au/pbweb) for plant breeding and the in-house “CVT/GPL” 
database  for advanced  germplasm  evaluation.  The CVT/GPL database  has  been 
82incrementally developed from a series of Fortran-4 programs in 1979 to a pick-based 
database   in   1992   before   migrating   to   a   IBM   Universe   database   (http://www-
01.ibm.com/software/data/u2/universe/) in 1995.  PBGenesis, the precursor to PBWEB 
was specifically developed for plant breeding in 1994 on the personal computer by Drs 
R. Mclean and I. Barclay. This database has since evolved to the web-based PBWEB in 
2006.
The Western Australian breeding program stores grain quality data in the crop variety 
testing and grain products laboratory (CVT/GPL) database with the individual results 
identified by a hierarchical key of “year – series – site – treatment – plot”.  “Trial” is 
equivalent to “year – series - site” and “variety” (or crossbred) is often equivalent to 
“treatment” except in circumstances with factorial trials when treatment number label 
incorporates both cultivar name and treatment application levels. For example, a ten 
cultivar (ie 10) x three time-of-sowing (ie 3) will have 30 treatment numbers with a 
“factor” database table identifying the levels. Each of these key fields are numeric and 
have associated information relating to that data level as shown in Table 4.1.
Table 4.1: Description of CVT/GPL database key
Key Description
year Calendar year (eg 2009)
series Type of trial management (eg 1 = “2009 Hard Wheat S3 - WA”)
site site number within series (eg 2009-1-1 = “Northampton”)
treatment varieties/treatment number in trial (eg 2009-1-1-1 = “Wyalkatchem”)
plot* Plot number in trial (eg plot-1 in trial '2009-1-1” is treatment 
“IGW3261”  or “2009-1-1-36-1”)
Legend: Year is coded as a 4 digit number; Series is a numerical sequence of codes 
between 1=999 that is used each year to represent a type of trial management; Site is a 
number allocated each year to represent a site; Note that a sequence of all three numbers 
(year-series-site) uniquely identifies a trial and is often called trial-id; Treatment is a 
number allocated to the trial for the cultivar/entry in the case of a cultivar-assessment 
trial, for a factorial trial it is a unique number that represents the combination of 
treatment on the cultivar/entry; Plot is area in the trial that is allocated to the treatment.
83Results are stored in the CVT/GPL database as a set of database tables with both raw-
results and calculated-results. These results are linked to each the plot, treatment and 
site data-levels. The grain-quality results are predominately stored at the treatment level 
because replicates of plot samples are composited together into treatment samples and 
all subsequent grain testing is then carried out on this composited sample. This 
treatment sample is often equivalent to a cultivar or crossbred in a trial.
Data is extracted from the “CVT/GPL” database via a series of SQL and PICK 
commands. An example of a script as shown below in Table 4.2 which extracts all 
grain-quality results for varieties tested in the year 2004.
Table 4.2: CVT/GPL database script to extract grain-quality data
0001 PA Saved at 20:40:02 01 AUG 2007 by deand 
0002 * Last updated by prod (deand) at 21:36:47 on 18/08/2007. 
0003 SELECT MEANS WITH CROP-NO = 1 AND LAB-NO > "" SAVING UNIQUE TRAIT-CODE 
0004 SAVE.LIST DEANXX03A 
0005 ** edit trait list to add "GY" 
0006 * 
0007 ** make variety-list 
0008 SELECT MEANS WITH LAB-NO > "" AND SER-YR = 2004 AND CROP-NO = 1 SAVING UNIQUE VAR-
ID 
0009 SAVE.LIST DEANXX03B 
0010 ** now extract data 
0011 GET.LIST DEANXX03A TO 2 
0012 GET.LIST DEANXX03B TO 3 
0013 SELECT TO SLIST 4 FROM MEANS WHERE MEANS."TRAIT-CODE" IN (SELECT "TRAIT-CODE" FROM 
TRAIT SLIST 2) AND MEANS."VAR-ID" IN (SELECT "VAR-ID" FROM VAR IETY SLIST 3); 
0014 SAVE.LIST DEANXX03C FROM 4 
0015 DELETE &HOLD& DEANXX03.CSV 
0016 GET.LIST DEANXX03C 
0017 DOWNLOAD MEANS SER-YR CROP-NO TRIAL-ID TREAT-NO TRAIT-CODE LAB-ID LOC-CODE REGO 
EXP-VAR-ID VAR-NO VAR-NAME FYT LYT TR_H TR_S RESULT  ADJ-RESULT R EML_WEIGHT 
DATA_POINTS TREAT_SE OBS_DATE FILE &HOLD& DEANXX03.CSV HEADING FIELD.NAMES FORMAT COMMA 
NO.PAGE
Legend: Universe SQL program used to extract data from CVT/GPL database
Each of the grain-quality measurements are identified by a trait code. This unique trait 
code reflects both what and how the test-method was measured. These trait codes are 
further grouped by instruments (eg NIR) and stage when applied within the grain 
quality   regime. This structure is explained in the following  sections (ie. 4.2.1 and 
4.2.3).
4.2.1.  Grain quality data
Samples used for grain quality testing come from germplasm evaluation trials grown at 
84various locations within Western Australia. The plots within the trial are randomised and 
replicated using spatial trial designs. The management of these trials will vary with the 
germplasm testing stage used and the type of grain testing being targeted. Stage-3 trials 
are often at several locations with the treatments replicated twice within the trial. Stage-
4 trials are at more locations, 3 replicates and split into trial management series based on 
export grain delivery pools/standards. Prior to July 2008, these delivery standards were 
set by the AWB which develops and segregates specific wheat varieties based on protein 
content and quality, grain hardness, starch quality characteristics and receival standards 
(AWB Limited 2006). Australian wheat was classified into six major market grades 
including Australian Prime Hard (APH), Australian Hard (AH), Australian Premium 
White (APW), Australian Standard White (ASW), Australian Soft (AS) and Australian 
Premium Durum (APDR).  However, each year more than 50 different wheat products 
are exported to discerning customers, each targeted for producing specific wheat flour 
based foods (AWB Limited 2006). Currently there are particular AWB wheat grades 
suitable for producing each of a multitude of noodles, pan breads, flat breads, steamed 
buns cakes, snack foods and pastries. (AWB Limited 2006) 
Once these trials have been harvested and weighed, the samples are transported to a 
storage facility for cleaning and delivery standard testing. Delivery standard (or 
physical) grain testing is undertaken equivalent to the type of testing conducted at a 
grain receival centre when a grower is selling their grain. The grain is cleaned by 
removing any straw or unwanted material in the grain sample by putting wheat through 
a 2.2mm sieve and then removing the cracked grain. The testing of the grain is often 
dependent on the amount of grain available to be tested. Small samples often use NIR 
non-destructive technology while larger samples use the traditional delivery standard 
tests as carried out at grain receival facilities. 
85The plot samples are often bulked into a composite germplasm sample from replicates 
in a trial. These composite samples are made up from equal weights from each plot. It is 
this sample that is used for testing in the grain laboratory and results reported on at 
breeding decision meetings.
The type of grain quality tests carried out on germplasm from a wheat breeding program 
varies with the stage of development at which germplasm is obtained within the 
breeding program (see Figure 4.2). Earlier the stage of germplasm testing, the increased 
numbers of germplasm to be evaluated and the more limited the quantities of seed for 
grain quality testing. For early generation grain quality testing (ie stage-1, stage-2), NIR 
technology is extensively used because of its non destructive testing of grain samples. 
NIR methodology uses a series of grain quality calibrations that are highly correlated 
with traditional larger scale tests (see Chapter 6 for a detailed assessment of this part of 
the analysis pipeline). Later stages of germplasm testing (ie stage-3, stage-4) uses more 
intensive grain quality testing.
86Figure 4.2. Grain testing program used for plant breeding germplasm
This figure shows all stages of the breeding program at which grain quality testing 
occurs. The abbreviations used are; Breeder stages: 1 = S11, W2P,S12; 2 = C2,S21,S22; 
3=S3; 4=S41,S42,NVT; Grain laboratory testing levels: 1 = NIR; 2 = NIR+Flour/quad; 
3 = Phys+Flour+Dough; 4 = Phys+Flour+Dough+products; commercial = large scale 
grain testing with industry; NIR = non-destructive grain testing using near-infrared 
instruments; Flour/quad = small scale flour testing with Quadramat mill; Phys = 
physical grain tests; Flour = flour grain tests; Dough = dough grain tests; products = 
end-product grain tests testing. This sequence is summarised in Figure 4.4. 
4.2.1.1.  Annual late stage germplasm Grain Testing Program
Within each year, all stages of germplasm shown in Figure 4.2 are being tested for grain 
quality within the laboratory. This process requires coordination, resourcing and 
prioritising of tests for each sample. The tests conducted in the laboratory are carried 
out using international or published methods (AACC International 2008, Cauvain and 
Young   2009). Any variations on these methods are developed in consultation with 
other Australian grain laboratories and published in research journals. 
Grain laboratories often group traits that are used for screening germplasm into levels as 
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Commercial scale Testingshown in Figure 4.3. These levels relate to the germplasm being screened and the type 
of tests possible based on availability of grain. Within each grain testing level, there are 
further subsets of tests based on the grain status. Testing on the whole grain is called 
physical testing. Testing on the milled grain or flour is called Flour testing. Testing on 
the flour mixed with ingredients (eg water) is called Dough or Rheology testing. Testing 
on the cooked product is called end-product testing. 
Figure4.3: Grain quality groups as used in the laboratory
This figure shows levels 1-4 relate to the type of grain laboratory tests applied to each 
sample based on availability of grain and suitable equipment.
To make effective use of laboratory resources, decisions are made by breeders 
immediately after each group of testing (ie NIR, physical, flour, dough and end-
products) within each grain testing level. This sequence is summarised in Figure 4.4. 
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NIR Physical Flour Dough End-products
Level-1 testing X
Level-2 testing X X X
Level-3 testing X X X X
Level-4 testing X X X X XFigure 4.4.  An operational flowchart of grain testing within the Laboratory
This figure shows a flowchart shows that after each group of tests (ie physical, 
NIR/SKCS, flour, dough, end-products, sensory), breeders and specialists cull samples. 
Varieties that get released are well characterised. Note that very small grain samples 
may go direct to NIR testing instead of physical grain tests.
Grain samples  are often processed within the laboratory in batches rather than 
individual samples. Each of these batches may relate to a single trial or logical subset of 
samples   which   include   control   germplasm/varieties   within   each   batch.   Having 
germplasm/varieties controls which have known grain quality characteristics included 
within each batch, enables comparisons to be made between: (1) different trials; and (2) 
batches within laboratory operations. The quality control sample within each batch 
ensures consistency of instrument/methodology across batches.
Note that this type of sequential testing and decision making results in not all samples 
being tested by all tests. This process creates imbalance in the data when comparing 
germplasm at the same stage of breeding development and is summarised in Figure 4.5. 
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Sample Physical Evaluate
Further 
tests,,,
SKCS/NIR
Flour
Dough
End-products
sensory
Evaluate
Evaluate
Evaluate
Evaluate
Evaluate
Release
DiscardThis imbalance in the data creates a challenge when some germplasm is promoted for 
further testing in subsequent years. 
Figure 4.5 Summary of data for germplasm from a common stage of development
This figure shows how the grain is tested in groups (and then decisions made) in the 
laboratory, reviewing 179 lines that were targeted for level-4 testing, to decreasing 
numbers after each group of tests.
Late stage germplasm selection decisions takes grain quality results from a number of 
years. In the Western Australia breeding program, this stage comprises seven year 
windows and three of these datasets have been used in this thesis with the last year 
being 1997-2004, 1998-2005 and 1999-2006. Note that these selected years relate to 
when the germplasm was grown rather than when the germplasm samples were tested. 
In the Western Australia breeding program, late stage germplasm testing is carried out in 
the following year after the samples were grown/harvested. This type of testing enables 
the identification of germplasm that was not promoted to be discarded from the previous 
years trials from which the grain samples are sourced. It is also important to note that as 
new tests are developed, older tests are phased out and when creating datasets for 
analyses, methods used to assess a particular grain property may not be the same. 
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/NIR4.3. Dataset-1 - Wheat grain quality data
The Grain Products Laboratory (GPL) dataset includes three 7-year data subsets that 
were selected to match the equivalent data used to make cultivar assessment decisions 
by the Western Australian breeding program. The data subsets are from 1997-2004, 
1998-2005 and 1999-2006 and limited to the grain quality traits and germplasm lines 
lists promoted into the following year of testing (ie 2005, 2006, and 2007 respectively). 
A fourth dataset is from 1980-2006 and includes the grain quality “controls” varieties 
used in 2006. This structure is summarised in Figure 4.6 below.
Figure 4.6.  Relationships between the data levels for the grain traits
The top row in this figure represents the years that are included in the dataset. Note that 
the 1980-2006 dataset includes only control/released varieties; The second row (ie Hard, 
Soft, Udon) shows that the data is subdivided into the grain type; The third row (in 
yellow) shows that each of the grain types are further divided into the types of test; The 
bottom row (in grey) are the actual trait measurement record in each of the test groups. 
The control cultivars used in these GPL datasets is germplasm with known grain quality 
trait responses to various environmental conditions. Incorporation of these control 
cultivars enables comparisons to be made with germplasm lines with unknown grain 
quality characteristics. 
Decisions about which germplasm is promoted for further testing are made (ie 
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Hard Soft Udon
Physical SKCS/NIR Flour Dough End-Prod/Sensory
Trait-1 Trait-2 Trait-3 Trait-4 Trait-5 Trait-6February-March) before the breeding trials are set up for that years trials. For the 
Western Australian breeding program, there are approximately 80 new lines that are 
promoted from early generations breeding trial (ie stage-2 trials) into level 3 grain 
quality testing. This set of promoted germplasm along with germplasm already being 
grain quality tested (and promoted) form the main workload of the grain laboratory. 
Each elite germplasm line is screened for an average of 3 years (ie 1 x level-3 and 2 x 
level-4 tests) before a decision is made on promotion into National Variety Testing 
(NVT) program.
In this thesis, the GPL data was firstly extracted from the database (ie CVT/GPL-
Universe, GPL-Access and PBGenesis-Foxpro) into a CSV format that was then loaded 
into “R” (http://www.r-project.org) to undertaken the analyses. The data was checked 
for outliers (ie greater than 3 standard-deviations away from mean) by comparing the 
same trait measurement across each year for each germplasm line. If outliers were 
found, they were referred back to laboratory staff for verification. In cases when the raw 
data could not be found for verification, these values were set to missing. This missing 
status was allocated on fewer than 30 occasions for each of the datasets.
Data was then divided into three grain-type categories (ie hard, soft, and udon) and then 
further into groups of traits which include physical, NIR, flour, dough and end-product 
traits. The R script to do this parsing is “D1.R” in “Appendix1\D1999-2006\HARD”. 
These testing groups match the order in which the grain is processed in the laboratory. 
The groups also match process moments when decisions are made by breeders ensuring 
only potentially elite germplasm lines is progressed to the next grain-phase of testing. 
This type of sequential decision making creates imbalance in the data because not all 
varieties get the same testing groups. A summary of this imbalance and the effect on 
92data subsets is illustrated in Table 4.3. 
Table 4.3. Description of the data subsets
Dataset Grain-type Testing-group Traits No of Germplasm
[1997-2004] Hard Physical 9 104(179)
[1997-2004] Hard NIR 10 104(179)
[1997-2004] Hard Flour 9 104(179)
[1997-2004] Hard Dough/End-prod 10 104(179)
[1997-2004] Soft Physical 11 55(179)
[1997-2004] Soft NIR 10 55(179)
[1997-2004] Soft Flour 9 55(179)
[1997-2004] Soft Dough/End-prod 10 55(179)
[1997-2004] Udon Physical 11 25(179)
[1997-2004] Udon NIR 10 25(179)
[1997-2004] Udon Flour 9 25(179)
[1997-2004] Udon Dough 9 25(179)
[1997-2004] Udon End-products 17 10(179)
[1998-2005] Hard Physical 11 83(146)
[1998-2005] Hard NIR 10 83(146)
[1998-2005] Hard Flour 9 83(146)
[1998-2005] Hard Dough/End-prod 10 83(146)
[1998-2005] Soft Physical 11 50(146)
[1998-2005] Soft NIR 10 50(146)
[1998-2005] Soft Flour 9 50(146)
[1998-2005] Soft Dough/End-prod 10 50(146)
[1998-2005] Udon Physical 11 28(146)
[1998-2005] Udon NIR 10 28(146)
[1998-2005] Udon Flour 9 28(146)
[1998-2005] Udon Dough 9 28(146)
[1998-2005] Udon End-products 17 11(146)
[1999-2006] Hard Physical 11 108(165)
[1999-2006] Hard NIR 10 108(165)
[1999-2006] Hard Flour 9 108(165)
[1999-2006] Hard Dough/End-prod 10 108(165)
[1999-2006] Soft Physical 11 52(165)
[1999-2006] Soft NIR 10 52(165)
[1999-2006] Soft Flour 9 52(165)
[1999-2006] Soft Dough/End-prod 10 52(165)
[1999-2006] Udon Physical 11 52(165)
[1999-2006] Udon NIR 10 16(165)
[1999-2006] Udon Flour 9 16(165)
[1999-2006] Udon Dough 9 16(165)
[1999-2006] Udon End-products 17 6(165)
[1980-2006] Controls Physical 11 58
[1980-2006] Controls NIR 10 58
[1980-2006] Controls Flour 9 58
[1980-2006] Controls Dough/End-prod 10 58
This table shows each of the data subsets (column 2 and 3) within each dataset (column 
1). Column 4 and 5 shows the number of traits and germplasm-lines respectively. The 
number in brackets in column 5 is the total number of germplasm-lines for that dataset 
(ie column 1). For example, the [1997-2004] dataset a subset (ie Hard by Physical) 
93which has 9 traits and 104 of the total 179 germplasm-lines in the dataset. Also note that 
the first set of testing does not start with the complete set (ie 104 of 179 lines) because 
many lines have been culled by breeders. The actual traits in the Traits column are listed 
in Table 4.4.
The sequential testing groups in the laboratory match how the analyses were carried out. 
For each year and grain-type, trait by germplasm dataset was analysed which includes 
calculating principal component scores from the previous grain-phase. Before each 
analysis, the data was transformed by log(x-1) and then standardised by dividing by the 
standard deviation. The analysis used a multivariate mixed model fitting as many traits 
as possible within an unstructured variance/covariance structure for the terms “trait x 
varname” and “trait x trial” in the model (refer to section 3.3 – pages 67-73). The order 
used to select the traits for the multivariate model was based on changes in  log-
likelihood using a stepwise approach equivalent to that used for linear regression. 
Predictions and scores was then produced from these best-fitted models (refer to section 
3.3.3). Any traits from the testing group not included in the multivariate model were 
fitted using a univariate model for the estimation of predictions. The scores were 
calculated using Singular Value Decomposition (SVD) on the residuals from a simple 
model (ie t1 t2...tn ~ trait) based on a dataset that has the missing values replaced with 
predicted values. The first 2-3 scores from the physical grain testing group were 
included into subsequent multivariate analysis model before any traits were considered. 
The analyses were carried out using ASReml (version 2) stand alone version or the R 
library ASReml-R (version 2.00bi). In all cases, the data manipulation, the forward and 
back transformations and the reporting was carried out using the “R” statistical package 
(version 2.6 or 2.7)
A description of the traits measured in GPL, within each testing-group (refer to Table 
4.3) is provided in Table 4.4.
94Table 4.4a: Listing of grain traits names with descriptions for the “Physical” trait-group
Trait-group Hard Soft Udon Trait-name (hard, soft) Trait-name (Udon)
Physical HWT HWT HWT HECTOLITRE WEIGHT: CBH CHONDROMETER  as per hard/soft
Physical SV03 SV03 SV03 SIEVINGS: WHOLE GRAIN BELOW 2.0mm  as per hard/soft
Physical SV04 SV04 SV04 SIEVINGS: BROKEN GRAIN BELOW 2.00mm  as per hard/soft
Physical TIP TIP TIP BLACK POINT %  -  BY COUNT  as per hard/soft
Physical PNK PNK PNK PINK %  -  BY COUNT  as per hard/soft
Physical MLD MLD MLD MOULD %  -  BY COUNT  as per hard/soft
Physical WFN WFN WFN WHEAT FALLING NUMBER  as per hard/soft
Physical WP WP WP WHEAT PROTEIN N*5.7 @ 11.0% m.c. Kjeld/Dumas  as per hard/soft
Physical FSV1 FSV1 FSV1 FLOUR SWELLING VOLUME (H2O) ml/g WHOLE MEAL  as per hard/soft
Table 4.4b: Listing of grain traits names with descriptions for the “NIR/SKCS” trait-group
Trait-group Hard Soft Udon Trait-name (hard, soft) Trait-name (Udon)
NIR/SKCS WPFP WPFP WPF6 WHEAT PROTEIN @11%mc - FLOUR PROTEIN @13.5%mc WHT PROT @11%mc - FLR PROT @13.5%mc(60% Extr)
NIR/SKCS SSIV SSIV SSIV SKCS: SIEVINGS: % GRAIN BELOW 2.0 mm  as per hard/soft
NIR/SKCS SPSI SPSI SPSI SKCS: PARTICLE SIZE INDEX  as per hard/soft
NIR/SKCS SPSD SPSD SPSD SKCS: PARTICLE SIZE INDEX, STANDARD DEVIATION  as per hard/soft
NIR/SKCS SGWT SGWT SGWT SKCS: GRAIN WEIGHT  as per hard/soft
NIR/SKCS SGWD SGWD SGWD SKCS: GRAIN WEIGHT, STANDARD DEVIATION  as per hard/soft
NIR/SKCS SMST SMST SMST SKCS: MOISTURE CONTENT %  as per hard/soft
NIR/SKCS SDIA SDIA SDIA SKCS: GRAIN DIAMETER  as per hard/soft
NIR/SKCS WP6 WP6 WP6 WHEAT PROTEIN N*5.7@as.is%m NIR6500 (WHOLE.G)  as per hard/soft
NIR/SKCS PSI6 PSI6 PSI6 PARTICLE SIZE INDEX: NIR6500 (WHOLE GRAIN)  as per hard/soft
NIR/SKCS WAN WAN WAN WATER ABSORPTION: NIR6500 (WHOLE GRAIN)  as per hard/soft
NIR/SKCS FYN FYN FYN N.I.R. FLOUR YIELD  as per hard/soft
NIR/SKCS MBN MBN MBN MINOLTA B*: NIR6500 (WHOLE GRAIN)  as per hard/soft
Table 4.4c: Listing of grain traits names with descriptions for the “Flour” trait-group
Trait-group Hard Soft Udon Trait-name (hard, soft) Trait-name (Udon)
Flour FY FY FY3 1996 BUHLER MILL: FLOUR YIELD 1957 BUHLER MILL: FLOUR YIELD
Flour AGGF AGGF AG6 AGTRON REFLECTANCE GREEN R546: FLOUR (M500A) AGTRON REFLECTANCE GREEN R546 (60% EXTRN.FLR)
Flour AGBF AGBF AB6 AGTRON REFLECTANCE BLUE R436: FLOUR (M500A) AGTRON REFLECTANCE BLUE R436 (60% EXTRN.FLR.)
Flour FA6 FLOUR ASH % (60% EXTRACTION FLOUR)
Flour ML ML ML6 MINOLTA: LIGHTNESS VARIABLE  L* MINOLTA L* (60% EXTRN. FLR.)
Flour MA MA MA6 MINOLTA: CHROMATICITY COORDINATE  a MINOLTA a* (60% EXTRN. FLR.)
Flour MB MB MB6 MINOLTA: CHROMATICITY COORDINATE  b MINOLTA b* (60% EXTRN. FLR.)
Flour MA01 MA01 Minolta  a*  0-24hrs  YAN Colour Stabilty
Flour MB01 MB01 Minolta  b*  0-24hrs  YAN Colour Stabilty
Flour ML01 ML01 ML62 Minolta  L*  0-24hrs  YAN Colour Stabilty Minolta L* 0-24hrs  YAN Col. Stability 60%Flr
Flour FMV FMV FMV6 FLOUR MAXIMUM VISCOSITY (Full EXTRN.FLR.) H2O FLOUR MAXIMUM VISCOSITY (60% EXTRN.FLR.) H2OFlour FM FM FM Flour Moisture Full Extraction Rate  as per hard/soft
Flour FP FP FP6 FLOUR PROTEIN N*5.7 @13.5%m.c. Kjeld/Dumas FLOUR PROTEIN N*5.7 @ 13.5% m.c. (60% EXTRN.)
Flour WA WA WA6 FARINOGRAPH: WATER ABSORPTION @ 13.5% m.c. WATER ABSORPTION @ 13.5% m.c. (60% EXTRN.FLR)
Table 4.4d: Listing of grain traits names with descriptions for the “Dough” trait-group
Trait-group Hard Soft Udon Trait-name (hard, soft) Trait-name (Udon)
Dough DDT DDT DT6 FARINOGRAPH: DOUGH DEVELOPMENT TIME DOUGH DEVELOPMENT TIME (60% EXTRN. FLR.)
Dough DB5 DB5 DB65 FARINOGRAPH: DOUGH BREAKDOWN (5 minutes) DOUGH BREAKDOWN (60% EXTRN. FLR. 5 minutes)
Dough RM RM RM6 EXTENSOGRAPH: MAX. RESISTANCE (1:5:2mix) MAX. RESISTANCE (1:5:2mix)  (60% EXTRN. FLR.)
Dough EXT EXT EXT6 EXTENSOGRAPH: EXTENSIBILITY (1:5:2mix) EXTENSIBILITY (1:5:2mix)  (60% EXTRN. FLR.)
Dough SR SR SR6 EXTENSOGRAPH: Dough STICKINESS RATING EXTENSOGRAPH: Dough STICKINESS RATING 60%Extr
Table 4.4e: Listing of grain traits names with descriptions for the “End-prod” soft-wheat trait-group
Trait-group Hard Soft Udon Trait-name (hard, soft) Trait-name (Udon)
End-prod LV LV FERMENTED DOUGH LOAF VOLUMNE PRE 2007 METH  as per hard/soft
End-prod FLV FLV FERMENTED DOUGH LOAF VOL AUST COLAB METHOD  as per hard/soft
End-prod SR EXTENSOGRAPH: Dough STICKINESS RATING
End-prod CSR Cookie Spread Ratio
Table 4.4f: Listing of grain traits names with descriptions for the “End-prod” Udon-wheat trait-group
Trait-group Hard Soft Udon Trait-name (hard, soft) Trait-name (Udon)
End-prod ML7 MINOLTA L*  RAW NOODLE SHEET @ 0 HOURS
End-prod MA7 MINOLTA a*  RAW NOODLE SHEET @ 0 HOURS
End-prod MB7 MINOLTA b*  RAW NOODLE SHEET @ 0 HOURS
End-prod ML8 MINOLTA L*  RAW NOODLE SHEET @ 24 HOURS
End-prod MA8 MINOLTA a*  RAW NOODLE SHEET @ 24 HOURS
End-prod MB8 MINOLTA b*  RAW NOODLE SHEET @ 24 HOURS
End-prod ML78 MINOLTA L* 0hrs-24hrs  RAW NOODLE SHEET
End-prod ML9 MINOLTA L*  BOILED NOODLE
End-prod MA9 MINOLTA a*  BOILED NOODLE
End-prod MB9 MINOLTA b*  BOILED NOODLE
End-prod UBC Udon Background Colour
End-prod USR Udon Spec rating
End-prod US7 Raw Sheet Colour Score
End-prod US1 Boiled Noodle Colour Score
End-prod US2 Boiled Noodle Surface Appearance Score
End-prod US3 Softness:Hardness Score
End-prod US4 Elasticity/Stickiness Score
End-prod US5 Smoothness Score
End-prod US6 Taste ScoreTrait-group Hard Soft Udon Trait-name (hard, soft) Trait-name (Udon)
End-prod UST Udon Noodle Score
End-prod USX7 Raw Sheet Colour Score, Expert
End-prod USX1 Boiled Noodle Colour Score, Expert
End-prod USX2 Boiled Noodle Surface Appearance Score,Expert
End-prod USX3 Softness:Hardness Score , Expert
End-prod USX4 Elasticity/Stickiness Score, Expert
End-prod USX5 Smoothness Score, Expert
End-prod USX6 Taste Score, Expert
End-prod USXT Udon Noodle Score, Expert
End-prod VE Visiting Expert Initials
This table shows the traits names for each of the data subsets (and datasets) as described in Table 4.3. Trait-group is in column 1 and columns 2-4 are 
the grain-types. The grain-types (hard,soft,udon) may have a different trait-name for the same trait and/or only measured on a specific grain-type. 
Column 5 (trait-name) is a trait description of the hard and soft grain-types. Column 6 (trait-names) is a trait description for the udon grain-type.4.4. Pedigree data
Pedigree   information   complements   the   GPL   datasets   by   providing   relationship 
information between germplasm. These relationships between germplasm are correlated 
and hence the additive genetic effects can be derived from the pedigree assuming that 
all the linkages are captured in the pedigree. The pedigree information can be 
incorporated into a mixed model analyses by an A-inverse matrix using the Moore-
Penrose generalised inverse methodology (Gilmour et al. 2000, Wolfram MathWorld 
2009).  This   inversion   is   done   using   ASreml-R   software   with   the   functions 
“asreml.Ainverse()” and “ped()” and a data file listing 3 identifiers for sibling, parent-1 
and parent-2 (Gilmour et al. 2000) 
The A-inverse matrix can be replaced with several phenotypic factors and included into 
the mixed model methodology (Piepho et al. 2008, Piepho and Williams 2010). The 
second approach is potentially better suited to plant breeding populations and is 
described further in section 3.5 (pages 74-77). Results from applying this method has 
not been included in this thesis but will form future research publications.
Pedigree analyses assume that germplasm are genetically linked via the pedigree and 
have been extensively used in animal breeding where there are clearly defined male and 
females (Van der Werf 2008). In plant breeding of self-pollinated plants, this delineation 
is less clear as plant may be the male or female in the crossing and may even cross with 
itself or genetic equivalent (ie selfing) (Piepho et al. 2008, Piepho and Williams 2006, 
Piepho   and   Williams   2010,   Misztal,   Legarra   &  Aguilar   2009).   With   complete 
information both methods will give optimal results but in cases of increasing amounts of 
missing information, these methods fail but can be manipulated to give improved results 
(Piepho et al. 2008, Piepho and Williams 2010). 
Pedigree data as referred to here is the crossing history data obtained from breeders is 
more   detailed   than   that   of   pedigree   data   (ie   GWIS   data   from 
(http://mendel.lafs.uq.edu.au:8080/ICIS5/wheatdbase.htm) as it contains information 
about every generation undertaken to generate a new cultivar. Since most germplasm 
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information   has   been   obtained   from   the   plant   breeding   database   PBWEB   (and 
“PBGenesis”) which is used by the Western Australian wheat breeding program to assist 
their breeding operations. This information is summarised in Table 4.5.
Table 4.5: List of pedigree for cultivars in dataset [1980-2006]
VAR-ID VAR-NAME PEDIGREE
1-10413 AGTScythe RAC1055
1-4015057 Annuello Pavon'S'/TM56//Janz
1-1493 Arrino Complex Pedigree (77W:660)/Eradu
1-4962728 Babbler Sr24 Lr24 Yr18 API Janz/Lark
1-4954348 Binnu Arrino//(Y89-4034)Eradu*4/VPM1
1-10514 Braewood Cook*2/VPM1//3*Cook
1-1413 Brookton Torres/Cranbrook/4/Emblem/P1640//Nuri70(76W:596)/3/Cranbrook
1-293397 Bullaring 77Z:893/Datatine
1-3969613 Bumper Express//Pfau/Reeves
1-884 Cadoux Centrifen/Gamenya(F3. Seln)//Gamenya(71Y57-301)/3/Jacup
1-386373 Calingiri Chino/Kulin//Reeves
1-48538 Camm VPM1/5*Cook//4*Spear
1-1380 Carnamah
RAC529 1CH(Bolsena)/5/(77W:660)Siete Cerros/3/
(XBVT223)Chile-1B//Insignia/Falcon(72W05-18)/4/(72W12-
67)M123/Mexico(AWX011.G.48.2)/3/(XBVT221)Chile-
1B/Insignia//Falcon
1-1156 Cascades Aroona*3//(AusenVII-95)Tadorna/Inia66.
1-3953921 ClearfdJNZ Janz*4/FS1
1-832 Corrigin Tincurrin*2//Gamenya/Iassul
1-1147 Datatine 3Ag3/3*Halberd//4*Tincurrin
1-4015036 Drysdale Hartog*3/Quarrion
1-290366 EGA2248
Mad/Bok//Lance/Bok/3/Mat/IRNMadden/Bokal(70W18-14-
2Starchy)/3/Lance//Eradu(79W:793)/4/(83W:1087)Matong*2/IRN 
75-560
1-4901157 EGABonnieR
Z10489e&3A/W1097/AgBdSr9e.3*Warigal..3*Aroona(83Z:1048)/
(82W:1097)3Ag3.4*Condor..3*Millewa.3.Bodallin
1-10335 EGABurke Sunco/2*Hartog
1-4962866 EGACastleR 3Ag3/4*Cook//3*Cascades
1-19110 EGAEagleRk Sunelg/2*Blade
1-4015001 EGAGregory Batavia*2/Pelsart
1-4006295 EGAHume
1-292951 EGAJitarng Cor//Tinc/+/3/Bwhite/K6290
1-10414 Ellison Vicam S 71/3*Suneca//SUN 231A
1-4967452 Endure RAC777/WAWHT2109
1-155 Eradu Ciano/Gamenya
1-40010010 EWentworth Janz*2/Vulcan
1-3969366 Fortune Calin/386W372//Calin/Worrakata
1-10310 GBARuby unknown
1-402246 GBASapphir Janz/GBA008
1-10313 GBAShenton unknown
991-18 Halberd Scimitar/~Kenya C6042/~Bobin/2/
1-28416 Harrismith Cor/Ag3C.2*Lan..3*Tincurrin
1-550 Kulin Bodallin/2/~Gamenya/~Inia66
1-4005722 Lang 3Ag3/4*Condor//Cook/3/Sunco
1-700 Machete Mec-3/2*Gabo(RAC177)//Madden.
1-4955860 Magenta Carnamah/Tammin-18
1-10019 Mitre Janz/Beulah
1-1389 Nyabing Sr-Aroona(WT329 A7)//(IW753)Jabiru/Ag4c
1-1308 Perenjori Bodallin/Hyden
1-4006362 Pugsley Frame/Corrigin//Trident/3/Frame
1-4015008 Rees
1-783 Reeves Bodallin//(69W058-6, Hyden Sib)Gamenya/Inia 66
1-488 Spear Sabre/~Mec 3/2/~Insignia
1-876 Sunco SUN9E-27*4/3Ag14//WW15/3/3*Cook
1-3922980 TammarinRk Kalannie/Skorospelka.4*Lance:3*Bodallin (81Y:970)
1-10311 Tensor
1-179 Tincurrin Gluclub/3/(AWX10-C-61-1)Chile-1B//Insignia/Falcon.
1-48777 Westonia
Spica/Timgalen(QT2085-20)//Tosca(81R:1052,CO1190-203)/3/
(84W127-501)Cranbrook//Jacup*2/Bobwhite
1-48998 Wyalkatchm
Machete/4/(W84-129*504) Gutha/3/Jacup*2//(11thISEPTON135) 
Iassul/H567-71
1-3956143 Yandanooka Calingiri/1137//386443
1-39610083 Zippy Klasic/Kalannie//Pfau/Reeves
This table shows a list of pedigrees (column 3) for the cultivars listed in column 2. 
Column 1 is the identifier used in PBWEB (http://ccg.murdoch.edu.au/pbweb).
The data within PBWEB is not complete because the crossing history of introductions 
from interstate/international breeding programs are often not known and hence not 
recorded in this database. Where possible, this extra information has been obtained from 
the plant breeders who developed the germplasm. National/international resources such 
as   GWIS   (http://mendel.lafs.uq.edu.au:8080/ICIS5/)   and   ICIS 
(http://www.icis.cgiar.org/icis/index.php/Main_Page) were used whenever possible to 
clarify discrepancies. On the occasions when no pedigree information could be found in 
which case, the parental pedigree information was treated as unknown.
A subset of control lines tested between 1980 and 2006 that have been widely tested for 
grain quality in the breeding program, was chosen for this analysis as described in Table 
4.6. The crossing histories were followed up on these varieties for at least 3 generations 
ensuring some balance in the dataset. The grain quality data is from the selected traits 
for selected  wheat controls from years 1980-2006. Control lines comprise germplasm 
lines that are included in the routine grain testing for comparison purposes with well 
100known and tested grain characteristics.
Table 4.6: Description of [1980-2006] Dataset
Dataset Grain-type Testing-group Traits Germplasm
[1980-2006] Controls Physical 11 58
[1980-2006] Controls NIR 10 58
[1980-2006] Controls Flour 9 58
[1980-2006] Controls Dough/End-prod 10 58
This table shows each of the data subsets (column 2 and 3) within the dataset (column 
1). Column 4 and 5 shows the number of traits and records respectively.
A grouping approach was used with the pedigree data to create sets (ie “trait” levels”) of 
germplasm-lines with common parents within three crosses in Chapter 5. The pedigree 
groups were used to calculate a G matrix (refer to section 2.7.3 – page 51) which was 
then included into the multivariate analyses as an “unstructured” variance structure as a 
random germplasm term in the mixed model. An “unstructured” variance structure 
implies all variance and covariance are estimated within the mixed model (Gilmour et 
al. 2000). A “diagonal” variance structure has the diagonal terms estimated by the mixed 
model and the remainder replaced with zeros. Two separate analyses were carried out, 
one analysis included pedigree information and the second without. Both analyses using 
log(x-1) transformed and standardised data. The pedigree information is additional to 
the traits outlined previously in Table 4.4.
4.5.  Comparison of Univariate and Multivariate : Dataset-1 
(1999-2006)
The data generated by the GPL laboratory for wheat between 1999 to 2006 is resident 
on the Universe CVT/GPL database and was downloaded using the SQL program 
“Deanxx01.sql” listed in Table 4.2 (page 83).  The resulting CSV file reports data that 
has been restricted to varieties measured in the laboratory in 2006. Note that the records 
on such varieties and traits go back to 1975 and this database includes 165 varieties and 
284 traits making up the 234022 stacked records.  
The next step is to split the data into Hard, Soft, and Udon subsets. This parsing was 
carried out in R using the script “D1.R” in “Appendix\D1999-2006\HARD”. The data is 
101restricted to 8 years (ie 1999-2006), and had both invalid trial series and traits of no 
interest  removed. The  hard/soft  classification  was  checked  and  the  presence  of 
appropriate controls was confirmed for each set.
The Hard dataset was further restricted by R script “D4.R” in “Appendix\D1999-
2006\HARD” to 25 traits which are those reported at the cultivar assessment meetings 
and   trial   series   in   which   the   crossbreds   appeared,   resulting   in   the   dataset 
DHARDSUB1.csv with 48099 multivariate records. A similar process was followed for 
the   Soft   and   Udon   data   subsets   resulting   in   datasets   DSOFTSUB1.csv   and 
DUDONSUB1.csv. In these datasets different traits were retained as appropriate. 
The purpose for setting up these 3 data files was to organise the data in the same way as 
is routinely carried out for presentation to the cultivar assessment meetings. The cultivar 
assessment meetings held in March 2008 consided summary tables based on data from 
trials planted between 1999 and 2006. Results from the grain quality laboratory for 
2007 trials would not be available to this meeting. This suite of 3 files was the dataset 
available to breeders and on which they must base their decisions for promoting and 
culling new genotypes. In the sections that follow we attempt to define new processes 
for improved statistical analyses of this data. 
4.5.1.  Imbalance of the 1999-2006 dataset
In view of the way in which new varieties move through the CVT trial system from year 
to year, it is inevitable that some varieties will have a longer history of records than 
others.  This imbalance is further accentuated by the selection of trials and varieties for 
laboratory testing. Table 4.7 illustrates the movement of varieties through CVT trials 
over this period.  A complete cultivar x year table is included in “Appendix\D1999-
2006\HARD” as “D2006-VAR-YR.csv”.
Table 4.7. Variety by year incidence table for [1999-2006] showing number of tests.
Genotype 2006 2005 2004 2003 2002 2001 2000 1999
Westonia 1382 827 852 1462 1721 1898 1556 1297
Cascades 1219 912 840 1325 1330 1412 1435 1401
Spear 1097 876 861 1050 1310 1501 1427 1501
102Reeves 1160 768 1105 1233 1338 1322 1042 1296
Wyalkatchm 1376 1127 762 1472 1367 960 448 366
Carnamah 786 976 793 1068 1026 1195 748 1009
Cadoux 542 638 425 779 788 1016 1069 955
Brookton 1045 823 830 982 893 549 444 379
EGABonnieR 840 736 448 607 688 640 429 349
TammarinRk 72 408 534 629 688 469 220 88
Tincurrin 488 237 311 349 261 604 300 442
Nyabing 95 356 371 452 440 326 438 390
Arrino 288 334 355 382 266 358 417 350
Calingiri 292 339 358 464 313 373 236 299
Kulin 222 305 280 267 354 419 342 319
Datatine 525 283 230 95 270 359 223 177
Corrigin 197 165 176 327 240 430 265 280
EGA2248 379 248 306 328 244 169 132 158
EGAJitarng 486 258 335 191 146 155 114 61
ClearfdJNZ 341 90 0 104 8 382 369 384
Mitre 371 13 188 377 163 326 210 0
Lang 66 295 79 360 295 331 10 0
WAWHT2713 334 365 317 231 82 0 0 0
GBASapphir 517 136 272 369 0 0 0 0
IGW2750 268 363 317 187 91 0 0 0
IGW2730 313 171 317 231 81 0 0 0
Endure 481 328 202 89 0 0 0 0
Magenta 177 348 303 187 81 0 0 0
Bumper 448 344 210 84 0 0 0 0
WAWHT2727 139 347 317 187 81 0 0 0
IGW2793 414 344 193 89 0 0 0 0
Zippy 388 344 210 84 0 0 0 0
Binnu 203 305 237 184 74 0 0 0
Yandanooka 276 300 237 165 17 0 0 0
Annuello 399 132 383 35 0 0 0 0
EWentworth 390 217 258 77 0 0 0 0
IGW2886 569 222 75 0 0 0 0 0
Fortune 256 304 204 89 0 0 0 0
IGW2885 462 229 75 9 0 0 0 0
IGW2945 245 324 83 4 0 0 0 0
IGW2939 256 302 83 0 0 0 0 0
IGW2944 247 302 83 4 0 0 0 0
IGW2822 187 148 134 52 0 0 0 0
103IGW2821 178 150 134 52 0 0 0 0
WAWHT2942 47 304 83 0 0 0 0 0
IGW2873 173 146 48 0 0 0 0 0
WAWHT2831 28 148 134 53 0 0 0 0
This table reports a list of germplasm by year showing numbers of measurements 
recorded. The germplasm are sorted in descending order so the control lines are at the 
top.  The years are sorted in descending order to show (note that this germplasm was all 
tested in 2006), the numbers of test measurements in earlier years.
Table 4.8 shows imbalances of grain traits tested across years on the germplasm tested 
in 2006. Some traits do not become useful until they have been in routine use for several 
years. Note that trait GY (ie grain-yield) has been included to show that not all samples 
from varieties grown in 2006 get tested by the grain laboratory. This table illustrates 
further imbalance and difficulties when analysing this data. 
Table 4.8. Trait by year table showing numbers of [1999-2006] germplasm tested
Trait 2006 2005 2004 2003 2002 2001 2000 1999
GY 2468 2669 2556 2225 1624 2149 2079 2481
HWT 1327 1137 768 857 664 642 422 423
SV03 1329 1119 768 857 664 642 422 423
SV04 1329 1119 768 857 664 642 422 423
TIP 1329 778 768 857 664 657 510 634
TST 1329 778 768 857 664 657 510 634
MLD 1327 778 768 857 664 657 510 634
PNK 1327 778 768 857 664 657 510 634
WP 624 676 759 854 658 642 445 435
WFN 772 755 224 615 207 480 336 451
FSV1 519 400 330 322 221 239 200 189
SDIA 547 332 256 266 181 158 14 0
SGWT 547 332 256 266 181 158 14 0
SPSI 547 332 256 266 181 158 14 0
WA 476 246 206 225 157 150 165 116
SGWD 547 297 256 266 181 158 14 0
SMST 547 297 256 266 181 158 14 0
SPSD 547 297 256 266 181 158 14 0
SR 476 211 206 225 156 154 165 116
FY 385 299 204 225 157 150 167 117
MB 385 291 206 225 157 150 165 116
SSIV 496 297 256 266 180 158 14 0
MA 385 253 206 225 157 150 165 116
104ML 385 253 206 225 157 150 165 116
DB5 385 208 206 225 157 150 165 116
DDT 385 208 206 225 157 150 165 116
WAN 1329 197 71 0 0 0 0 0
WP6 1329 197 71 0 0 0 0 0
MBN 1327 197 71 0 0 0 0 0
FP 385 147 211 225 157 150 165 108
AGBF 368 211 158 175 106 90 128 84
This table shows the number of trait-measurements carried out each year on the 
germplasm in the [1999-2006] dataset. The trait codes shown in column 1 is 
summarised in Table 4.4 (pages 94-96).
Table 4.9 shows the frequencies with which records were accumulated for each of the 
traits measured on the Hard dataset. The traits HWT, SV03 and SV04 have been 
measured on all 4789 multivariate units with each sample coming from one cultivar in 
one trial. The  complete table  in included in “Appendix\D1999-2006\HARD”  as 
“D2006-TRAIT-TRAIT.csv”. 
In Table 4.10 reports  cultivar by cultivar frequencies for the 16 most commonly 
occurring varieties. The table has been sorted so the most frequent traits are at the top of 
the table. There is a rapid drop off in the numbers of samples from the most common 
physical traits to the flour and dough traits. When examining the full table included in 
“Appendix\D1999-2006\HARD” as “D2006-VAR-VAR.csv”, this trend will be formed 
to continue as samples are processed in the grain laboratory
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HWT SV03 SV04 MLD PNK TIP TST GY WP WFN FSV1 WA SR FY MB MA ML DB5 DDT FP EXT RM
HWT 4789 4789 4789 4496 4496 4496 4496 4419 3832 2684 1557 1420 1396 1376 1366 1350 1350 1315 1315 1267 1267 1267
SV03 4789 4789 4789 4496 4496 4496 4496 4419 3832 2684 1557 1420 1396 1376 1366 1350 1350 1315 1315 1267 1267 1267
SV04 4789 4789 4789 4496 4496 4496 4496 4419 3832 2684 1557 1420 1396 1376 1366 1350 1350 1315 1315 1267 1267 1267
MLD 4496 4496 4496 4496 4496 4496 4496 4204 3821 2555 1527 1380 1375 1292 1288 1282 1282 1285 1285 1267 1250 1250
PNK 4496 4496 4496 4496 4496 4496 4496 4204 3821 2555 1527 1380 1375 1292 1288 1282 1282 1285 1285 1267 1250 1250
TIP 4496 4496 4496 4496 4496 4496 4496 4204 3821 2555 1527 1380 1375 1292 1288 1282 1282 1285 1285 1267 1250 1250
TST 4496 4496 4496 4496 4496 4496 4496 4204 3821 2555 1527 1380 1375 1292 1288 1282 1282 1285 1285 1267 1250 1250
GY 4419 4419 4419 4204 4204 4204 4204 4419 3571 2450 1433 1314 1294 1273 1265 1253 1253 1226 1226 1182 1180 1180
WP 3832 3832 3832 3821 3821 3821 3821 3571 3832 2366 1504 1375 1360 1287 1287 1271 1271 1270 1270 1259 1235 1235
WFN 2684 2684 2684 2555 2555 2555 2555 2450 2366 2684 1458 1377 1367 1295 1287 1271 1271 1272 1272 1242 1241 1241
FSV1 1557 1557 1557 1527 1527 1527 1527 1433 1504 1458 1557 1291 1276 1288 1286 1283 1283 1284 1284 1250 1236 1236
WA 1420 1420 1420 1380 1380 1380 1380 1314 1375 1377 1291 1420 1389 1329 1323 1307 1307 1315 1315 1264 1262 1262
SR 1396 1396 1396 1375 1375 1375 1375 1294 1360 1367 1276 1389 1396 1306 1299 1299 1299 1300 1300 1263 1266 1266
FY 1376 1376 1376 1292 1292 1292 1292 1273 1287 1295 1288 1329 1306 1376 1364 1349 1349 1314 1314 1263 1267 1267
MB 1366 1366 1366 1288 1288 1288 1288 1265 1287 1287 1286 1323 1299 1364 1366 1350 1350 1307 1307 1264 1259 1259
MA 1350 1350 1350 1282 1282 1282 1282 1253 1271 1271 1283 1307 1299 1349 1350 1350 1350 1307 1307 1264 1259 1259
ML 1350 1350 1350 1282 1282 1282 1282 1253 1271 1271 1283 1307 1299 1349 1350 1350 1350 1307 1307 1264 1259 1259
DB5 1315 1315 1315 1285 1285 1285 1285 1226 1270 1272 1284 1315 1300 1314 1307 1307 1307 1315 1315 1264 1262 1262
DDT 1315 1315 1315 1285 1285 1285 1285 1226 1270 1272 1284 1315 1300 1314 1307 1307 1307 1315 1315 1264 1262 1262
FP 1267 1267 1267 1267 1267 1267 1267 1182 1259 1242 1250 1264 1263 1263 1264 1264 1264 1264 1264 1267 1229 1229
EXT 1267 1267 1267 1250 1250 1250 1250 1180 1235 1241 1236 1262 1266 1267 1259 1259 1259 1262 1262 1229 1267 1267
RM 1267 1267 1267 1250 1250 1250 1250 1180 1235 1241 1236 1262 1266 1267 1259 1259 1259 1262 1262 1229 1267 1267
This table shows the number of germplasm x trial combinations for pairs of traits. The trait-names are described in Table 4.4. Notice that not all 
physical traits (HWT to WP) get all tests. About 50% of all sample cases get culled after physical trait measurements are done.Table 4.10. Cultivar by cultivar incidence table showing frequency of testing.
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Reeves 582 412 375 368 298 283 275 191 253 136 133 76 93 66 68 68
Westonia 412 461 412 396 262 311 288 211 163 124 119 76 95 68 68 67
Cascades 375 412 427 409 237 295 296 210 121 110 114 76 95 68 68 67
Spear 368 396 409 421 230 283 292 200 119 103 114 76 94 68 68 67
Brookton 298 262 237 230 311 258 220 172 104 103 120 71 86 64 62 61
Wyalkatchem 283 311 295 283 258 320 247 210 76 94 114 71 95 68 63 62
Carnamah 275 288 296 292 220 247 297 193 64 99 114 71 94 65 63 62
EGABonnieR 191 211 210 200 172 210 193 212 6 31 101 60 94 57 54 53
Cadoux 253 163 121 119 104 76 64 6 264 96 25 14 1 11 12 13
Nyabing 136 124 110 103 103 94 99 31 96 137 31 34 18 35 33 33
TammarinRk 133 119 114 114 120 114 114 101 25 31 134 34 37 34 34 33
WAWHT2713 76 76 76 76 71 71 71 60 14 34 34 76 28 60 62 61
ClearfdJNZ 93 95 95 94 86 95 94 94 1 18 37 28 96 22 20 20
IGW2750 66 68 68 68 64 68 65 57 11 35 34 60 22 69 63 63
WAWHT2727 68 68 68 68 62 63 63 54 12 33 34 62 20 63 68 67
Magenta 68 67 67 67 61 62 62 53 13 33 33 61 20 63 67 68
This table shows the common 16 cultivars being tested (and grown in the same trial) together within the laboratory.Dealing with the unbalanced datasets is a challenge and in the remaining sections of this 
chapter the problems exposed by limitations in the data will make up an important facet 
of the analyses.
4.5.2.  Multivariate analysis results
The data extracted from the CVT database for all grain quality traits measured on the 
varieties tested in 2006 comprised 234023 multivariate units.  This dataset was then 
restricted to the years 1999-2006 and further split by grain-type. This resulted in the 
DHARD.csv   dataset   with   98707   records,   DSOFT.csv   with   32895   records,   and 
DUDON.csv with 43950 records. Each of these datasets were further reduced to only 
those trials that included crossbreds and grain-quality traits reported at 2007 CVT 
cultivar assessment meeting. This retention resulted in three datasets DHARDSUB1.csv, 
DSOFTSUB1.csv   and   DUDONSUB1.csv   with   48099,   9703,   and   11474   MU's 
respectively. The R programs (all called “D4.R”) used to check data and subsequent 
sub-setting are in  “Appendix\D1999-2006\HARD”, “Appendix\D1999-2006\SOFT”, 
and “Appendix\D1999-2006\UDON”. The pairwise and multivariate analyses are then 
carried out on these SUB1 datasets.
Multivariate mixed models based on the equation [3-3] (page 66 and discussed at page 
68 with table 3.1) were fitted using ASReml-R to the Hard Physical dataset; z-scores 
were calculated and NIR traits added.   Models were then sequentially fitted to the 
physical + Flour, physical + Dough/end-products.  The same process was followed with 
the Soft and Udon datasets. The programs used (all called “D*.R” with “*” representing 
a   number   between   4-9)   are   listed   in   the  “Appendix\D1999-2006\HARD”, 
“Appendix\D1999-2006\SOFT”,   and   “Appendix\D1999-2006\UDON”.   The   same 
programs (ie D10.R, D11.R) produced the genetic correlations, heritabilities and the 
108cultivar   x   trait   predictions.   The   programs   in  “Appendix\D1999-2006\HARD”, 
“Appendix\D1999-2006\SOFT”,   and   “Appendix\D1999-2006\UDON”   perform  the 
PCA analyses and biplots.
4.5.2.1.  Variance components, genetic correlations and heritabilities
The result tables for variance components, correlations and the heritabilities are listed in 
the  “Appendix\D1999-2006\HARD”,   “Appendix\D1999-2006\SOFT”,   and 
“Appendix\D1999-2006\UDON” as files (ie “*var.csv” and “*herit.csv”)
The Hard wheat Physical grain traits in Table 4.11 are listed below as an example. The 
genetic correlation between grain yield (GY) and Flour Swelling Volume (FSV1), 
estimated as 0.36, comes from the first correlation table which reports the genetic 
correlations. The heritability for GY is very low at 0.02 whereas that for FSV1 is 0.56. 
This contrast might imply that selection for grain yield amongst the germplasm in this 
dataset has exhausted the variation present but there is still room for selection for FSV1. 
The interaction between FSV1 and WFN is unusual. Notice that the genetic correlation 
between these two traits is negative (-0.39) but the residual correlation is positive 
(0.25). 
109Table 4.11 Table of Variance components, Correlations and Heritabilities.  (Based on 
Hard Wheat Physical grain traits)
This table shows variance-covariance matrices in column 1 for “genotype”, 
“environment” and “residual” respectively. In column 2 are the equivalent correlations 
and at the bottom of the table are the heritabilities.  The codes for the traits are: 
FSV=”flour swelling volume”; GY=”grain yield”; HWT=”hectolitre weight”; 
SV03=”% sieving over 2.2mm sieve”; SV04=% sieving remaining after cracked grain is 
removed”; WFN = “wheat falling number”; WP = “wheat protein”; TIP=”grain 
tipping”; and TST=”any type of grain discolouration”
4.5.2.2.  The Predicted cultivar x trait tables
The   results   tables   for   predictions   are   listed   in  “Appendix\D1999-2006\HARD”, 
“Appendix\D1999-2006\SOFT”, and “Appendix\D1999-2006\UDON” as “*pred.csv” 
files with one for each grain-type. The cultivar x trait predictions for the Hard wheat 
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trait:varname Variance/Covariance Matrix trait:varname Correlation Matrix
FSV1 GY HWT SV03 SV04 WFN WP FSV1 GY HWT SV03 SV04 WFN WP
FSV1 0.55 0.04 0.01 -0.05 0.06 -0.08 -0.01 FSV1 1.00 0.36 0.03 -0.24 0.31 -0.39 -0.05
GY 0.04 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.00 -0.01 -0.01 GY 0.36 1.00 0.04 0.02 0.03 -0.20 -0.17
HWT 0.01 0.00 0.10 -0.01 -0.01 0.03 0.01 HWT 0.03 0.04 1.00 -0.08 -0.16 0.30 0.11
SV03 -0.05 0.00 -0.01 0.08 -0.03 0.00 0.00 SV03 -0.24 0.02 -0.08 1.00 -0.42 -0.01 -0.01
SV04 0.06 0.00 -0.01 -0.03 0.06 -0.01 0.00 SV04 0.31 0.03 -0.16 -0.42 1.00 -0.09 -0.07
WFN -0.08 -0.01 0.03 0.00 -0.01 0.08 0.02 WFN -0.39 -0.20 0.30 -0.01 -0.09 1.00 0.32
WP -0.01 -0.01 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.05 WP -0.05 -0.17 0.11 -0.01 -0.07 0.32 1.00
trait:trialID Variance/Covariance Matrix trait:trialID Correlation Matrix
FSV1 GY HWT SV03 SV04 WFN WP FSV1 GY HWT SV03 SV04 WFN WP
FSV1 0.35 0.03 0.32 -0.24 -0.01 -0.07 -0.33 FSV1 1.00 0.06 0.66 -0.52 -0.03 -0.16 -0.62
GY 0.03 0.90 0.22 -0.31 -0.12 0.00 -0.26 GY 0.06 1.00 0.28 -0.41 -0.15 0.01 -0.30
HWT 0.32 0.22 0.67 -0.48 -0.08 0.17 -0.29 HWT 0.66 0.28 1.00 -0.73 -0.11 0.29 -0.38
SV03 -0.24 -0.31 -0.48 0.63 0.10 0.02 0.37 SV03 -0.52 -0.41 -0.73 1.00 0.15 0.03 0.52
SV04 -0.01 -0.12 -0.08 0.10 0.77 0.04 0.08 SV04 -0.03 -0.15 -0.11 0.15 1.00 0.07 0.10
WFN -0.07 0.00 0.17 0.02 0.04 0.53 0.14 WFN -0.16 0.01 0.29 0.03 0.07 1.00 0.21
WP -0.33 -0.26 -0.29 0.37 0.08 0.14 0.83 WP -0.62 -0.30 -0.38 0.52 0.10 0.21 1.00
Residual Variance/Covariance Matrix Residual Correlation Matrix
FSV1 GY HWT SV03 SV04 WFN WP FSV1 GY HWT SV03 SV04 WFN WP
FSV1 0.09 0.02 0.04 -0.02 0.03 0.05 -0.04 FSV1 1.00 0.28 0.29 -0.13 0.22 0.25 -0.31
GY 0.02 0.06 0.03 -0.01 0.01 0.02 -0.03 GY 0.28 1.00 0.30 -0.12 0.09 0.15 -0.34
HWT 0.04 0.03 0.21 -0.09 0.04 0.08 -0.03 HWT 0.29 0.30 1.00 -0.42 0.20 0.28 -0.18
SV03 -0.02 -0.01 -0.09 0.23 -0.04 -0.01 0.04 SV03 -0.13 -0.12 -0.42 1.00 -0.19 -0.04 0.21
SV04 0.03 0.01 0.04 -0.04 0.18 0.02 -0.03 SV04 0.22 0.09 0.20 -0.19 1.00 0.06 -0.21
WFN 0.05 0.02 0.08 -0.01 0.02 0.39 -0.01 WFN 0.25 0.15 0.28 -0.04 0.06 1.00 -0.04
WP -0.04 -0.03 -0.03 0.04 -0.03 -0.01 0.15 WP -0.31 -0.34 -0.18 0.21 -0.21 -0.04 1.00
Heritabilities
FSV1 GY HWT SV03 SV04 WFN WP TIP TST
0.56 0.02 0.10 0.09 0.06 0.08 0.05 0.03 0.02Physical grain traits are partially listed below in Table 4.12.  Notice that FSV1 has a 
high heritability and this feature is confirmed by the range in standardised values  from 
-1.30 for Annuello to +1.16 for Reeves whilst that for WFN with a heritability range 
from -0.87 for Reeves to +0.45 for Lang.  Reporting predicted values in the original 
units forms one of the main aims of the multivariate analysis. In section 4.5.3, these 
multivariate predictions are compared with those obtained from  univariate calculations.
Table 4.12: Predicted physical traits from hard wheat
This table shows the predicted values for each of the physical grain traits shown in table 
4.11. The cultivar names are in column 1 with the unstandardised data (ie BLUP effects) 
in the first half of the table and the re-scaled trait predictions on the second half of the 
table. The complete germplasm list is shown in “Appendix\D1999-2006\HARD”. 
4.5.2.3.  Principal component analyses and biplots
The tables of  PCA scores and loadings and the corresponding biplots are listed in 
“Appendix\D1999-2006\HARD”,   “Appendix\D1999-2006\SOFT”,   and 
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GY HWT SV03 SV04 WP WFN FSV1 TIP TST FSV1 GY HWT SV03 SV04 TIP TST WFN WP
Annuello -0.11 0.30 0.44 -0.77 0.08 0.39 -1.31 -0.12 -0.09 14.19 2031.91 81.11 1.90 0.58 0.33 0.48 456.17 11.83
Brookton 0.06 -0.07 -0.07 -0.01 -0.75 -0.21 -0.76 0.11 0.28 15.24 2198.55 79.99 1.03 1.33 0.54 0.90 385.52 10.33
Carnamah 0.04 -0.21 -0.18 0.10 -0.01 0.05 0.29 0.12 0.07 17.38 2173.36 79.56 0.88 1.48 0.56 0.65 414.58 11.65
Cascades -0.13 -0.20 -0.24 0.05 0.00 0.15 0.16 -0.24 -0.24 17.10 2010.90 79.59 0.81 1.42 0.24 0.34 427.10 11.67
ClearfdJNZ -0.10 0.17 0.19 -0.46 -0.09 0.11 -1.40 0.27 0.32 14.05 2045.23 80.73 1.44 0.85 0.71 0.96 422.08 11.51
EGABonnieR 0.08 0.37 0.24 -0.21 0.01 0.32 0.37 -0.05 0.08 17.56 2213.49 81.31 1.52 1.11 0.39 0.66 447.52 11.71
EWentworth 0.03 -0.01 0.70 -0.57 -0.06 0.27 -1.65 0.01 0.00 13.61 2163.97 80.18 2.47 0.75 0.45 0.58 440.48 11.57
GBASapphir -0.03 0.31 0.48 -0.68 -0.08 0.35 -1.59 0.26 0.21 13.71 2109.65 81.15 1.98 0.65 0.70 0.82 450.58 11.53
IGW2730 -0.04 -0.10 -0.59 0.14 0.15 0.32 -1.64 0.09 0.04 13.62 2096.22 79.90 0.42 1.53 0.53 0.62 447.41 11.98
IGW2750 0.16 -0.25 -0.47 -0.18 0.14 0.23 0.28 -0.13 -0.17 17.36 2296.49 79.45 0.54 1.14 0.33 0.41 435.95 11.95
...
IGW3123 0.15 0.18 -0.13 -0.11 -0.09 -0.03 0.05 0.16 0.16 16.87 2284.43 80.75 0.96 1.22 0.60 0.75 405.74 11.52
IGW3126 0.18 -0.10 -0.10 -0.11 -0.25 -0.39 0.86 0.14 0.15 18.67 2323.32 79.89 1.00 1.22 0.58 0.75 367.31 11.22
Lang -0.10 0.44 0.05 -0.56 0.15 0.45 -1.31 -0.18 -0.02 14.20 2042.82 81.55 1.21 0.76 0.29 0.56 463.10 11.97
Magenta 0.12 -0.08 0.10 0.08 0.00 0.31 -1.21 0.14 0.09 14.39 2262.61 79.96 1.28 1.45 0.58 0.68 446.55 11.68
Mitre -0.03 -0.15 0.75 -0.51 -0.24 0.03 -1.80 0.43 0.37 13.34 2106.86 79.74 2.59 0.81 0.90 1.03 412.72 11.24
Nyabing -0.02 -0.01 -0.12 0.21 -0.02 0.01 0.87 0.35 0.36 18.69 2112.85 80.18 0.97 1.62 0.80 1.02 409.94 11.64
Reeves 0.06 0.32 -0.34 -0.20 -0.21 -0.87 1.16 -0.06 0.00 19.38 2192.86 81.17 0.69 1.12 0.38 0.57 320.45 11.30
Spear 0.02 0.24 -0.07 0.40 -0.09 0.16 0.12 -0.06 -0.12 17.03 2156.74 80.94 1.04 1.89 0.38 0.45 427.17 11.52
TammarinRk 0.02 -0.37 -0.02 0.23 0.02 -0.55 -0.22 0.45 0.39 16.31 2160.96 79.09 1.10 1.65 0.92 1.05 350.36 11.72
WAWHT2713 -0.02 0.43 0.10 -0.09 0.07 0.35 -1.50 0.04 0.08 13.86 2113.68 81.51 1.29 1.24 0.48 0.67 451.13 11.81
WAWHT2727 0.05 -0.55 0.09 -0.20 0.31 0.25 -1.57 0.14 0.09 13.75 2189.35 78.54 1.28 1.12 0.57 0.67 438.99 12.28
WAWHT3029 0.14 0.10 -0.37 0.07 -0.30 -0.03 0.15 0.05 0.05 17.09 2276.48 80.51 0.65 1.44 0.49 0.63 405.78 11.12
Westonia 0.13 -0.40 -0.12 0.20 -0.28 0.12 0.34 0.31 0.22 17.51 2269.71 79.01 0.96 1.61 0.75 0.83 422.63 11.16
Wyalkatchm 0.17 0.23 -0.39 -0.38 0.02 -0.02 0.33 0.08 0.11 17.47 2305.72 80.90 0.63 0.93 0.52 0.70 406.93 11.72“Appendix\D1999-2006\UDON”   as “graph2?*.jpg” with “?” being “p”=physical; 
“b”=physical+   NIR;   “f”=physical+NIR+   flour”   and   “d”=physical+   NIR+   flour+ 
dough/end-products”,   and  “*”   being   “a”   =component-1   vs   component-2;   “b”   = 
component-1 vs component-3, and “c”=component-2 vs component-3. 
The use of varietal standards is a key feature of analyses carried out in this thesis as it 
provides the basis for correcting for a range of environmental and operational factors. 
Figure 4.7 shows how the crossbred lines distribute between control lines giving an 
indication of similarities  in grain quality (the symbols used in the figure are given in 
Table 4.13). For example, the crossbreds (symbols are 949,073,086,978) cluster around 
control cultivar Brookton (symbol is “ton”). Superimposing  traits on a standardised 
axis in the biplot enables associations between crossbreds and cultivars to be developed. 
For example, the cluster of crossbreds around Brookton (as discussed) are strongly 
correlated through the trait flour colour (MB) and dough development time (DB5). The 
relationships are not obvious when viewing the underlying data as shown in table 4.13. 
Flour colour (MB) and Dough development time (DB5) are clearly large in principal 
component 1 (ie PC1 in table 4.13) and to a lesser extent in principal components 2 and 
3 (ie PC2, PC3 in table 4.13). It is thus evident that single traits such as flour colour 
(MB) can dominate the final selections as seen by the cluster of crossbred around 
Brookton (ie “ton” as circled in Figure 4.13) near the centre of the graph. What is 
important to note is that the clustering seen in the biplots will be captured in Chapter-7 
when selection indices are developed.
112Figure 4.7: Biplot of physical traits for hard-wheat
This figure shows PCA component-1 vs PCA component-2 with the blue arrows as traits and the labelled points are summarised in Table 4.13. The 
traits are FSV1(flour swelling volume); HWT(hectolitre weight); WFN (falling number); WP (protein); SV03 (% grain not-through 2.2mm sieve); 
SV04 (% non-cracked grain through 2.2mm sieve); TIP (% tipping); TST (% staining+tipping)Table 4.13: Principal-component vector and scores for multivariate analysis
Trait-name Comp.1 Comp.2 Comp.3 Varname Abbrev Comp.1 Comp.2 Comp.3
GY -0.02 -0.02 -0.02 Annuello llo 0.24 0.00 0.31
HWT 0.02 -0.04 0.06 Brookton ton -0.18 0.03 0.16
SV03 0.01 -0.01 0.15 Carnamah mah -0.25 0.17 -0.18
SV04 -0.03 0.01 -0.10 Cascades des -0.25 0.17 0.01
WP 0.02 0.04 -0.01 EGABonnieR ieR 0.03 -0.16 0.17
WFN 0.05 0.10 0.06 EWentworth rth 0.42 0.07 0.15
FSV1 -0.24 -0.30 -0.39 GBASapphir hir 0.26 -0.02 0.20
TIP 0.00 0.01 -0.02 IGW2730 730 0.05 0.27 0.24
TST 0.00 0.00 -0.01 IGW2750 750 -0.35 0.08 0.01
X1 -0.05 -0.03 -0.07 IGW2784 784 0.15 0.16 -0.10
X2 -0.06 -0.13 -0.08 IGW2793 793 0.12 0.13 -0.27
X3 0.10 0.08 0.14 IGW2836 836 0.34 -0.10 -0.21
SMST 0.01 -0.04 0.03 IGW2838 838 0.23 -0.22 -0.17
SDIA -0.06 0.01 -0.13 IGW2885 885 0.18 0.08 -0.35
SGWT -0.08 -0.01 -0.14 IGW2886 886 -0.10 0.34 0.18
SPSI -0.06 -0.21 0.07 IGW2948 948 -0.31 0.05 -0.09
SSIV 0.06 0.00 0.14 IGW2949 949 -0.21 -0.03 0.04
X1 -0.04 -0.04 -0.06 IGW2952 952 0.25 0.16 -0.01
X2 -0.04 -0.17 -0.08 IGW2960 960 0.06 0.02 0.09
X3 0.11 0.08 0.14 IGW2971 971 -0.06 0.03 -0.13
ML 0.08 -0.16 0.01 IGW2972 972 0.01 -0.24 0.11
MB -0.49 0.35 0.21 IGW2973 973 0.01 -0.34 0.13
FP 0.08 0.05 0.01 IGW2974 974 0.04 -0.22 0.17
MA 0.39 -0.12 -0.20 IGW2975 975 0.00 -0.26 0.18
FY -0.04 -0.06 0.13 IGW2976 976 0.02 -0.32 0.18
AGGF 0.11 -0.28 0.32 IGW2977 977 0.00 -0.28 0.22
AGBF 0.46 -0.36 0.09 IGW2978 978 -0.34 -0.03 -0.04
ML01 0.04 0.19 -0.58 IGW2979 979 -0.26 0.22 -0.05
WA 0.06 0.15 0.00 IGW2980 980 -0.25 0.05 -0.11
X1 -0.07 -0.07 -0.07 IGW2981 981 -0.07 -0.03 -0.11
X2 -0.10 -0.22 -0.13 IGW2982 982 -0.19 0.16 -0.05
X3 0.15 0.13 0.17 IGW2983 983 -0.11 0.04 -0.16
EXT 0.09 0.17 0.07 IGW2997 997 -0.24 -0.33 0.07
RM 0.25 0.27 -0.10 IGW3001 001 -0.03 -0.46 0.03
EX11 0.08 0.23 0.09 IGW3013 013 0.07 -0.30 -0.08
LV -0.01 -0.03 0.13 IGW3016 016 -0.07 -0.15 -0.10
DB5 -0.34 -0.32 0.21 IGW3017 017 0.29 -0.10 -0.20
FBTS 0.00 0.07 0.00 IGW3018 018 0.32 0.22 0.05
DDT 0.15 0.16 -0.03 IGW3019 019 0.34 0.21 0.01
IGW3026 026 -0.03 0.20 -0.07
IGW3071 071 0.11 0.07 -0.10
IGW3073 073 -0.35 0.01 0.03
IGW3074 074 -0.09 0.01 0.00
IGW3075 075 -0.08 -0.15 0.00
IGW3076 076 -0.41 0.07 -0.13
IGW3078 078 -0.12 0.28 0.00
114IGW3079 079 -0.13 -0.15 0.15
IGW3080 080 0.68 0.04 -0.21
IGW3081 081 0.39 -0.05 -0.07
IGW3082 082 0.30 -0.13 -0.27
IGW3083 083 -0.09 -0.15 -0.06
IGW3084 084 0.06 -0.05 0.02
IGW3086 086 -0.26 -0.02 0.14
IGW3087 087 0.11 0.16 0.06
IGW3088 088 -0.15 0.14 -0.02
IGW3089 089 0.00 0.12 0.00
Lang ang 0.36 0.08 0.22
Magenta nta -0.01 0.46 0.08
Mitre tre -0.07 0.18 0.43
Nyabing ing -0.59 0.02 -0.06
Reeves ves -0.07 -1.08 -0.06
Spear ear -0.21 0.00 -0.03
TammarinRk nRk 0.25 -0.16 -0.10
WAWHT2713 713 0.28 0.24 0.13
WAWHT2727 727 0.11 0.43 -0.01
WAWHT3029 029 0.30 -0.07 -0.10
Westonia nia -0.25 0.20 -0.11
Wyalkatchm chm -0.17 0.09 -0.16
This table shows the principal components (ie PC1,PC2,PC3) for the first 3 components 
for each “trait”. At the bottom of this half of the table is PCA summary showing 
standard-deviation, proportion of variance explained, and cumulative proportion of 
variance explained.  The second half of the table has the 3 scores for (PC1,PC2,PC3) for 
each variety in the dataset.  Please note that the “var-code” column are the plotting 
symbols using in the biplot in Figure 4.7. The standard deviation associated with each 
principal component is: Comp.1 (1.39 ); Comp.2 ( 1.33); Comp.3 ( 0.89); Comp.4 
(0.80).
1154.5.3.  Pairwise univariate analyses
The purpose of the pairwise analysis is to express the trait value for a given trait for any 
cultivar as a proportion of the corresponding trait value of the appropriate control 
cultivar averaged over all trials which the pair share. The idea is that by only examining 
trials which they share, the environmental effects are removed from the comparison. 
This ratio approach inherently is inefficient in that it ignores information, in particular 
the correlations between traits and common environmental effects which can be 
estimated in a multivariate model. 
The programs referred to in this section were used to generate pairwise analyses by 
means of modern R programming in contrast to the historical use of Universe PICK 
Basic programs in the CVT/GPL database.  The results of these analyses will be used in 
the next section (ie section 4.5.4) to  compare with the multivariate approach. The 
calculations produced from the R program were checked against the Universe PICK 
Basic program in CVT/GPL database and found to correspond. 
Table 4.14 lists the program PAIR2.R which was used to read the DHARDSUB1.csv 
dataset. This PAIR2.R program cycles through for every trait and every cultivar and 
calculates the mean, count and standard-deviation for the number of observations from 
these trials which each pair of variables has in common. These calculated results are 
then stored as cultivar by cultivar matrices in separate files. There are 3 matrices stored 
for each trait, one for trait means, one for trait counts and one for trait standard 
deviations.   The   R   program   “P2.R”   from  “Appendix\D1999-2006\HARD”   then 
calculates the proportions against a control and writes out as a number of CSV files one 
116for each control.  For example, see Table 4.15 for control Westonia.
Table 4.14: Listing of R program PAIR2.R
#setwd("c:/ddiepeveen/PHDWORK/PHD24/HARD") ; load(".RData")
#options(width=150,max.print=1999)
getwd(); ls()
S4 <- read.csv("DHARDSUB1.csv")
dim(S4); names(S4)
# set up variety list
var1 <- unique(sort(as.character(S4$"VAR.NAME")))
# set up trait list
trait1 <- unique(sort(as.character(S4$"TRAIT.CODE")))
save.image()
S4T <- list()
for (i in 1:length(trait1)) {
   trait11 <- trait1[i]
   S4T[[paste(trait11,"MEAN",sep="-")]] <- 
matrix(NA,nrow=length(var1),ncol=length(var1),dimnames=list(var1,var1))
   S4T[[paste(trait11,"SD",sep="-")]] <- 
matrix(NA,nrow=length(var1),ncol=length(var1),dimnames=list(var1,var1))
   S4T[[paste(trait11,"CNT",sep="-")]] <- 
matrix(NA,nrow=length(var1),ncol=length(var1),dimnames=list(var1,var1))
  for (j in 1:(length(var1)-1)) {
   var11 <- var1[j]
   for (k in (j+1):length(var1)) {
    var12 <- var1[k]
     # select trials with that trait measured
     S4TT <- S4[as.character(S4$"TRAIT.CODE") %in% trait11,]
     if (dim(S4TT)[1] > 0) {
       # select trials with those varieties in it
       S4TT <- S4TT[as.character(S4TT$"VAR.NAME") %in% c(var11,var12),]
       if (dim(S4TT)[1] > 0) {
         # set up table of counts
         x1 <- 
table(as.character(S4TT$"TRIAL.ID"),as.character(S4TT$"VAR.NAME"),exclude=NULL) > 0
         x2 <- apply(x1,1,sum)
         x3 <- x2[x2==2]
         x3 <- names(x3) # select trials with both varieties present
         if (length(x3) > 0) {
           # unstack data.frame to trial x variety
           S4TT2 <- S4TT[as.character(S4TT$"TRIAL.ID") %in% x3,]
           S4TT2 <- 
tapply(as.numeric(S4TT2$"RESULT"),list(as.character(S4TT2$"TRIAL.ID"),as.character(
S4TT2$"VAR.NAME")),mean,na.rm=TRUE)
           S4T[[paste(trait11,"MEAN",sep="-")]][var11,var12] <- 
mean(S4TT2[,var11],na.rm=TRUE)
           S4T[[paste(trait11,"MEAN",sep="-")]][var12,var11] <- 
mean(S4TT2[,var12],na.rm=TRUE)
           S4T[[paste(trait11,"SD",sep="-")]][var11,var12] <- 
sd(S4TT2[,var11],na.rm=TRUE)
           S4T[[paste(trait11,"SD",sep="-")]][var12,var11] <- 
sd(S4TT2[,var12],na.rm=TRUE)
           S4T[[paste(trait11,"CNT",sep="-")]][var11,var12] <- length(x3)
           S4T[[paste(trait11,"CNT",sep="-")]][var12,var11] <- length(x3)  
         }
       }
     }
  }
 }
write.csv(S4T[[paste(trait11,"MEAN",sep="-")]],file=paste(trait11,"means.csv",sep="
"))
write.csv(S4T[[paste(trait11,"SD",sep="-")]],file=paste(trait11,"stdev.csv",sep="")
)
write.csv(S4T[[paste(trait11,"CNT",sep="-")]],file=paste(trait11,"counts.csv",sep="
"))
}
save.image()
1174.5.4.  Results for the 1999-2006 data
There are two stages in processing the results from the 1999-2006 dataset. The 1999-
2006 dataset being chosen for the most recent of the datasets with two prior datasets for 
comparison. Stage 1 calculations are performed by the program listed in Table 4.14. In 
the first stage, for each trait within each wheat type three tables have been produced, 
namely means, standard deviations and counts. Each of these triplet tables has rows and 
columns indexed by cultivar. Similarly for the counts and standard deviations.  There 
are 138 tables for the hard wheat, 150 tables for the soft wheat, and 180 tables for the 
udon wheat. These stage 1 tables are stored in “Appendix\D1999-2006\HARD\pairs”, 
“Appendix\D1999-2006\SOFT\pairs”,  and   “Appendix\D1999-2006\UDON\pairs”.   In 
the second stage, the means from the stage 1 tables are expressed as ratios of nominated 
controls.  This ratio process gives rise to a second set of tables, one for each control 
cultivar within each wheat type, where the table rows are cultivar and columns are traits. 
These   stage   2   tables   are   stored   in   the   same   directories   (ie   “Appendix\D1999-
2006\HARD\pairs”,   “Appendix\D1999-2006\SOFT\pairs”,   and   “Appendix\D1999-
2006\UDON\pairs”)   with “PAIRS-MEANS-*.csv” with “*” being the name of the 
control variety. For Hard wheat, the controls were "Westonia", "Reeves", "Spear", 
"Brookton", "Cascades", and "Wyalkatchem"). For soft wheat, the controls were 
"Corrigin",   "Datatine",   "Reeves",   "Tincurrin",   "Brookton",   "EGAJitarng",and 
"EGA2248") There are 6 tables for hard wheat, 5 tables for soft wheat, and 7 tables for 
udon wheat.
As an example, Table 4.15 shows the ratios for HWT (ie hectolitre weight) relative to 
Westonia as the control. Even through we have selected the most common control (ie 
118Westonia) and trait (HWT), there are still only small numbers of comparisons between 
Westonia and some crossbred lines (eg IGW3102, IGW3074). This small count 
phenomenon reflects the common situation that calculated ratios (ie column HWT-MN) 
are frequently based on very few observations (ie column HWT-CNT) and highlighted 
by the 10.54 standard-error (ie column HWT-SE) for crossbred IGW3074.
Table 4.15:  A pairwise comparison table for traits HWT, SV03) relative to Westonia
VAR-NAME HWT-MN HWT-CNT HWT-SE SV03-MN SV03-CNT SV03-SE
Westonia 1.00 1.00
IGW3102 1.07 2 1.19 0.84 2 1.19
IGW3074 1.06 3 10.54 0.43 3 0.19
IGW3079 1.06 3 5.03 0.29 3 0.62
IGW3107 1.06 2 0.32 0.50 2 0.40
IGW3112 1.06 2 0.37 0.58 2 0.59
IGW3092 1.06 1 4.61 1
IGW3071 1.05 2 4.00 0.89 2 3.00
IGW3073 1.05 3 6.21 0.83 3 2.19
IGW3091 1.05 1 1.61 1
IGW3086 1.05 3 2.98 0.68 3 0.93
IGW3111 1.05 2 0.84 0.40 2 0.12
... ... ...
EGABonnieR 1.03 120 0.84 1.67 120 1.54
Annuello 1.03 51 1.01 2.70 51 4.02
Reeves 1.03 175 0.88 0.71 175 0.64
GBASapphir 1.02 53 0.98 2.49 53 3.22
Wyalkatchem 1.02 177 1.00 0.80 177 1.13
Spear 1.02 181 0.93 1.30 181 1.51
ClearfdJNZ 1.02 45 1.14 2.10 45 2.91
EWentworth 1.02 63 1.16 3.18 63 3.33
Brookton 1.01 163 0.93 1.11 163 1.08
Nyabing 1.01 59 1.24 1.45 59 1.71
Magenta 1.01 66 1.35 1.65 66 2.31
Cascades 1.01 192 1.13 1.00 192 1.34
Carnamah 1.01 148 1.11 1.00 148 0.95
Mitre 1.01 54 1.13 2.61 54 2.34
TammarinRk 1.00 55 1.11 1.27 55 1.33
WAWHT2727 0.99 67 1.50 1.85 67 2.83
119This table shows the ratios of the germplasm lines to the control. The germplasm lines 
are in column called “VAR-NAME”. Column “HWT-MN” is the ratio to Westonia (ie 
first row). Column HWT-CNT is the number of records used to calculate the ratio. 
Column HWT-SE is the standard-error for the ratio. The last 3 columns present the 
equivalent information for trait SV03 (ie “% seivings over 2.2mm sieve).
4.5.5.  Comparison between pairwise and multivariate analyses
In section 4.5.4 we have explained how the univariate pairwise ratios were calculated 
and where the results was stored. In order to calculate the ratios on the equivalent 
multivariate   predictions,   the   R   programs   “D10.R”   and   “D10a.R”   listed   in 
“Appendix\D1999-2006\HARD”,   “Appendix\D1999-2006\SOFT”,   and 
“Appendix\D1999-2006\UDON”    were used. This multivariate analogue was carried 
out for all traits for each control and for the three grain types. Graphs were used to 
compare   the   multivariate   and   univariate   ratios   and   these   graphs   are   stored   in 
“Appendix\D1999-2006\HARD\pairs”,   “Appendix\D1999-2006\SOFT\pairs”,   and 
“Appendix\D1999-2006\UDON\pairs”. The graphs were stored as one trait per page 
with each page presenting multiple graphs for the nominated controls. This analysis 
gives rise to 30 pages for hard wheat, 28 pages for soft wheat, and 23 pages for udon 
wheat.
If both methods give the same result,  the points will lie on the unit slope line (ie 1:1) as 
is shown when Reeves in used as a control (top-right Figure 4.8). When either Westonia 
and Wyalkatchem are used as control (top left, bottom right respectively Figure 4.8), the 
scatter is above the line and indicates that univariate analyses is more variable than the 
multivariate analyses. This pattern suggests that the multivariate analyses is more stable 
for this trait and gives a more reliable estimate. In terms of interpreting the data in 
Figures 4.8a and 4.8d, it is important to note that: Westonia and Wyalkatchem are 
120controls that are widely used in almost all trials covered in these datasets. The 
observation of the scatter above the line in Figures 4.8 (top left) and 4.8 (bottom right) 
is a reflection of the known poor adaptability of Westonia and Wyalkatchem to a 
significant number of trial sites used and that the univariate analyses do not handle this 
environmentally based variation as well as the multivariate approach. In contrast, in 
Figure 4.8 (top right), the cultivar Reeves is used in selection sites where the content 
was a more environmentally adapted and hence both analyses were equivalent.
It is interesting to note that Brookton as a control (bottom left Figure 4.8) for the 
comparison shows greater variability which is evident for both univariate and 
multivariate analyses. The reason for this extended variability is that Brookton is used 
as a control for trials for both hard and udon crossbreds, even though the grain quality is 
not appropriate for udon wheat trials. This procedure is carried out because it provides a 
benchmark to assess both the new crossbreds and the consistency of known varieties in 
a trial. The consequences of using Brookton as a compromise control in this way, results 
in greater variation for which in effective adjustment is made in either univariate or 
multivariate analyses.
Similar to the analyses of flour colour (MB) in Figure 4.9, it is found that when another 
trait such as flour yield (FY) is used, multivariate methods on average performs better 
than univariate. In Figure 4.9 (top left) when Westonia is used as the control, there is a 
greater scatter of points above the unit line than below it. The reason for this feature is 
that multivariate analyses incorporate more variation than do the corresponding 
univariate analyses. For Figure 4.9 (top right), this effect is even more striking when 
121Reeves is used as the control. 
The environment and seasonal limitations of the control cultivars as noted above are 
well known to plant breeders and based on the analyses from this thesis, the multivariate 
analyses are more appropriate in these situations than univariate analyses.
122Figure 4.8. A multivariate vs univariate comparison plot of  hard-wheat trait HWT (hectolitre weight)
Figure 4.8 show the multivariate vs univariate ratios relative to 4 controls (Westonia, Reeves, Brookton, Wyalkatchem) for trait HWT. The red points 
are crossbreds and the green the controls. The plot includes the unit slope line where both ratios are equivalent. Each of the 4 graphs plots the 
multivariate ratio estimate as x-axis against the univariate ratio estimate as y-axis; each cultivar is a point, controls in green, and the unit (1:1) line is 
super-imposed. In this graph and most others, the control cultivars (coloured points) tend to fit the unit line quite well  because control lines are in 
many more trials than the test lines, Figure 4.9.  Comparison plot between multivariate and univariate ratios for the hard wheat trait FY (flour yield)
Figure 4.9 show the multivariate vs univariate ratios relative to 4 controls (Westonia, Reeves, Brookton, Wyalkatchem) for trait FY (ie flour yield) .The 
red points are crossbreds and the green the controls. The plot includes the unit slope line where both ratios are equivalent. Each of the 4 graphs plots 
the multivariate ratio estimate as x-axis against the univariate ratio estimate as y-axis; each cultivar is a point, controls in green, and the unit (1:1) line 
is super-imposed.CHAPTER 5
Incorporation of molecular marker information into core 
datasets
The data analysed in this chapter is derived from structured populations comprising 
double   haploid   lines   from   bi-parental   crosses.  The   advantage   of   the   structured 
populations was that more detailed interpretation of the data could be carried out in 
order to establish new tools for use in a breeding program. The datasets did not require 
the extensive pre-processing in order to be utilised in the thesis and the LMA analyses 
are specifically considered with the view of utilising the marker data in a way that 
derives more value for ranking lines in the breeding program. The work in this chapter 
is based on a manuscript published in journal of Crop and Pasture Science “Haplotype 
analyses in wheat for complex traits: tracking the chromosome 3B and 7B regions 
associated with late maturity alpha amylase (LMA) in breeding programs” by “M.D. 
McNeil, D Diepeveen, R Wilson, I Barclay, R McLean, B Chalhoub, R Appels
” (2009 
60(5) 463–471). The complete paper is provided as an Appendix “published-papers” 
and the contents of this section represent the analyses carried out by Mr D. Diepeveen, 
on the dataset reported in the manuscript.
5.1.  Introduction
The Western Australian breeding program has integrated marker assisted selection in 
both the   F2 bulk progeny and single seed descent breeding systems (Barclay et al 
2002). Markers have been increasingly applied to three major areas which are: choice of 
parents; pyramiding resistance; and population enrichment (Barclay et al 2002) as well 
as predicting quality attributes. The area of choosing parents, particularly in the  F1' s  
when implementing backcross and topcross breeding systems can be greatly enhanced 
125with markers when crossing for multiple traits. Markers can be used to track multiple 
recessive traits in the progeny. A second major area is pyramiding resistance genes. 
Markers enable the screening of progeny with multiple effective genes to each of the 
three rusts to for example, combine the three disease-resistance genes that confer rust 
resistance. The incorporation of multiple resistance genes for the three rusts into single 
wheat lines reduces the risk of development and multiplication of new rust races. The 
third component is population enrichment and for enhancing breeding populations 
earlier in the breeding program. This is most cost effective when screening of  F2 and 
F3  generations, and in the  F5 and  F6 generations after reselection.
Most approaches to molecular marker analyses use a number to describing the incidence 
of different alleles of the DNA based marker (M Hayden et al 2008).  Often, some 
measure of similarity must be computed in order to extract meaningful information 
from the observed data. The choice of this similarity measure frequently has a profound 
effect on the results of the analysis, yet no standards exist to guide the researcher 
(Shmulevich et al 2002). In situations, when the data is binary, and there exists a need to 
use logistic regression, the following assumptions need to be satisfied: 
·  True conditional probabilities are a logistic function of the explanatory variables.
·  No important variables are omitted.
·  No outliers.
·  Explanatory variables measured without error.
· Observations are independent (no singularity).
·  Response variables are not linear combinations of each other.
·  Multicollinearity – no redundancy among the explanatory variables.
·  Large enough sample
Logistic   regression   models   make   no   assumptions   about   the   distribution   of   the 
126explanatory variables. They do not have to be normally distributed, linearly related or of 
equal variance within each group (Janzen and Stern 1998). The relationship between the 
predictor variables and the response variable is not a linear function in logistic 
regression,   instead,   the   logistic   regression   function   is   used,   which   is   the   logit 
transformation   θ= e
(β0+β1x1+...+βk xki)
(1+e
(β0+β1x1+...+βk xki))
 = 
1
1+e
(β0+β1x1+...+βk xki) .
Mixed Effect logistic regression is an extension of Logistic regression and fits with the 
family of Generalised Linear Mixed Models (GLMM) (Bailey and Alimadhi 2007). 
Mixed effects logistic models consists of linear models that are expressed as a function 
of both fixed effects, parameters corresponding to an entire population or particular 
repeatable levels of experimental factors, and random effects, parameters corresponding 
to   individual   experimental   units   drawn   at   random   from   a   population 
(http://gking.harvard.edu/zelig/docs/logit.mixed.pdf)  These types of models are fitted 
using the ASReml-R software. (http://www.vsni.co.uk/resources/doc/asreml-R.pdf) 
Z   ratios   are   a   standardised   scores   indicating   how   many   standard   deviations   a 
measurement is above or below the mean (Abdi 2007).
Mapping of the LMA phenotype in a well-characterised set of doubled haploid lines 
from a cultivar Cranbrook × Halberd cross associated two chromosomes regions (one 
on 3B and one on 7B) with the expression of LMA in grain (Mrva and Mares 2001b). 
While the Cranbrook × Halberd map provides a framework for marker-assisted 
selection (MAS) of LMA quantitative trait loci (QTLs), the ability to select for 
favourable alleles within a breeding population is difficult. Firstly, the large size of the 
QTL on 7BL (~25 cM) limits the use of flanking markers because of the possibility of 
double crossovers occurring within the QTL region and the subsequent loss of the 
LMA-tolerant gene(s). Secondly, the exact location of the 3B QTL is unknown but is 
127thought to be close to the centromeric region, which limits the availability of useful 
markers due to the low level of polymorphism seen in this region. Finally, most of the 
markers currently located within these QTLs are AFLP markers, which are not easily 
transferable to PCR-based markers. Several studies have used SSRs to assess haplotype 
diversity within QTL regions for an important trait to effectively distinguish genotypes 
and select for genotypes most likely to carry the trait (McCartney et al. 2004; Menkir et 
al. 2005; Yang et al. 2006; Yu et al. 2006; Ogbonnaya et al. 2007). 
Currently, the only way to select for lines prone to LMA is through the use of a 
screening test developed by Mrva and Mares (2002). This test is based on detached 
tillers or whole plants subjected to a cool temperature treatment during mid-grain 
development, with grains subsequently analysed for LMA expression using a high pI α-
amylase specific ELISA test. However, there are several limitations associated with the 
biological assay for LMA that include: the inability to distinguish heterozygotes from 
homozygous low amylase genotypes, variability in expression of LMA, the multi-step 
screening protocol, and the time required for amylase assays of large numbers of grains. 
The development of genetic markers for LMA would provide an important tool to assist 
breeders to more effectively select for and eliminate LMA from their germplasm.
The objectives of this study were to develop more useful simple sequence repeat (SSR) 
markers to the LMA QTL regions using a consensus wheat SSR genetic map (Appels 
2003; Somers et al. 2004) and Bacterial Artificial Chromosome (BAC)-derived SSR 
markers developed from sequenced BAC clones that had been selected from probes to 
this region. Although LMA is widely recognised as a complex phenotype, the present 
study was undertaken to determine the feasibility of incorporating haplotype 
information to define alleles for molecular markers located in the two major regions 
affecting LMA in risk assessments of lines in a breeding program for this seed 
128phenotype.
5.2.  Materials and Methods
The Cranbrook × Halberd mapping population and phenotypic data from Mrva and 
Mares (2001b) were used in this study. The mapping population consisted of 161 lines 
and DNA was extracted as described in Chalmers et al. (2001). In addition, 39 wheat 
lines that had been phenotyped for LMA were chosen for the haplotype analysis  .   Data 
from the haplotype analysis was collected from Dr McNeil in an excel file. This excel 
file includes a worksheet of cultivar by markers with presence/absence indicated as a 0 
(for absence) and 1 (for presence). This data was imported in R (version 2.7.1 from 
www.r-project.org) and checked for consistency using the “table()” and “xtab()” 
functions in R. The data was then rearranged into a stacked format so logistic 
regressions can be carried out using the list() and lapply() function in R. The data was 
transformed using log(x-1) and then used for analyses. The logistic regression model 
used the R library ASReml-R (www.ASReml.com) with the command 
x3.asr=asreml(lma~-1+Af+Bf,data=X3,family=asreml.binomial())
 
with Af, Bf and dataset X3 generated via a implicit loop using lapply().  This model was 
compared with the glm() function using the command: 
x3.glm=glm(lma~-1+Af+Bf,data=X3,family=binomial(link=”logit”)). 
P-values were collected from each data subset using the predict() function from the 
ASReml library to create a significance table (see Table 5.3 – page 132). This table has 
each significant p-value highlighted and non-significant p-values left blank. These p-
values for each term in the model are based on the chi-square distribution (Gilmour et 
al. 2000).  The predicted values from the fixed coefficients outputted from the predict() 
function is used to make assessments. The predicted data is then back-transformed to 
the original scale using exp(x)+1 and presented in Table 5.4 (see page 133). These 
129predictions are from a binomial(link=”logit”) distribution and can be approximated by 
the   Chi-square   distribution  (Gilmour   et   al.   2000).   Z-values   were   calculated   as 
predicted_value / standard_error and compared using a critical z-value of 3.0. This 
criterion relates to a significance for 0.0013 (Plonsky 2009)
The   haplotype   analyses   used   eighteen   microsatellite   markers   distributed   on 
chromosomes 3B and 7BL in intervals linked to LMA in the haplotype analysis (Mrva 
and Mares 2001b). Microsatellites were chosen from the consensus maps in Appels 
(2003) and Somers et al. (2004), based on their proximity to QTL regions associated 
with LMA and genome specificity. Data from the polymorphic SSR markers were 
combined with data from the AFLP/RFLP markers of the Cranbrook × Halberd mapping 
population (Lehmensiek et al. 2005). Some SSRs contained multiple alleles and in these 
instances, the correct allele (ie mapped to 7BL or 3B) was determined by genetic 
mapping and amplification of the SSR in Chinese Spring nulli-tetrasomic lines and 
chromosomal location of each allele established (Figure 5.1). 
Figure 5.1. Genotyping of BAC SSR identified from BAC Ren_435M3, alleles from 
chromosomes 7AL, 7BL and 7DL.  PCR products electrophoresed on 10% 1 x TBE 
acrylamide gel at 90V overnight.  Gels stained in 10mg/ml ethidium bromide staining 
solution and bands visualized on BioRad GelDoc apparatus.  
130Figure 5.2. Genetic maps of chromosome 7B from Cranbrook x Halberd DH 
population.  Microsatellite X435M3 is a particularly useful marker (McNeil et al 2009) 
for the  LMA QTL which is indicated by the vertical red bar.  The SSR markers for the 
study were selected based on data downloaded from CMAP software from consensus 
maps (Appels 2004 and Somers et al 2004).
The QTLs used that have been tested on the germplasm identified in Table 5.5 are 
included in the Table 5.2.
131Table 5.2: List of QTLs used for germplasm identification
Marker Marker Marker Marker
wmc557a gwm146b gwm566b wmc273d
435m3b wmc500b gwm284d wmc10d
wmc500a wmc273f 435m3c gwm611j
gwm284a gwm611d wmc557b gwm611g
wmc70b gwm577c wmc526c gwm611e
wmc10b gwm344c wmc505c gwm611c
gwm264b gwm344a wmc276i gwm611b
gwm566a wmc526b wmc276h gwm577h
gwm285a wmc505d wmc276g gwm577e
wmc70a wmc273b wmc276e gwm344d
wmc505a gwm611f wmc276c gwm285b
gwm344b gwm577d wmc276b gwm284b
gwm264a gwm566d wmc273g gwm146e
wmc526d gwm285c wmc273e wmc70c
wmc10a gwm284c gwm577g wmc526f
gwm146c wmc505e gwm577a wmc10c
wmc581b wmc500c gwm566e gwm611i
wmc276a wmc273a gwm566c gwm577b
gwm146a 435m3a gwm285f gwm284e
wmc581c wmc581d gwm285e gwm264d
wmc526a wmc505b gwm285d gwm264c
gwm611a wmc276f wmc526e gwm146d
gwm577f wmc273c wmc505f
wmc581a gwm611h wmc276d
This table is the total list of markers as 4 columns in order from left to right as used in 
the analyses.
5.4.  Results
5.4.1.  Preliminary analyses to define the material analysed
In order to determine the relationship within the 7BL and 3B regions for the 39 wheat 
lines, a clustering dendrogram was constructed based on information from both 
chromosomal regions. Individual microsatellite alleles for each genotype x marker 
combination were treated as an independent character and binary coded by 1 or 0 for 
their presence or absence in each genotype. The data were then entered as a binary 
matrix for analysis by the Numerical Taxonomy and Multivariate Analysis System, 
NTSYS v2.11s (Exeter Software, Setauket, NY) program (Rohlf et al 2000). The data 
were analysed with the SIMQUAL option, on the basis of Jaccard’s coefficients, to 
generate genetic similarity coefficients among all possible pairs and ordered in a 
132similarity matrix (Jaccard 1908). Cluster analysis based on the similarity matrix was 
then carried out using the unweighted pair group arithmetic mean method (UPGMA) in 
the SAHN subprogram of NTSYS (Rohlf et al 2000). The extent to which the 
dendrogram represented the original distance matrices was assessed by calculating a 
matrix of cophenetic values using the COPH program, then comparing this matrix with 
the original distance matrix using the MXCOMP subprogram of NTSYS.
Polymorphism   information  content  (PIC)  values   for  each  SSR   primer   set  were 
calculated as reported by Anderson et al. (1993): where  is the relative frequency of 
thethallele for marker, and summation extends overalleles. It has been reported that PIC 
is synonymous with the term ‘gene diversity’ and is used to determine the value of a 
microsatellite marker to assess the genetic diversity in a set of samples (Senior et al. 
1998;Agrama and Tuinstra 2003).
5.4.2.  Analysis of the molecular marker dataset
The following statistical analyses provided the basis for assigning the most likely 
haplotypes across the chromosome 3B and 7BL LMA-QTLs for identifying LMA at a 
defined uncertainty level. The LMA phenotype was initially scored for each cultivar as 
presence/absence based on the phenotyping described in Mrva and Mares (2002). The 
scoring of the LMA phenotype in this way necessitated using logistic regression 
analyses. A table was created by treating individual SSR alleles for each cultivar x 
marker combination as an independent character and scoring the presence or absence in 
each cultivar in a binary code, 1 or 0. The proportion of LMA phenotypes associated 
with each marker allele was then calculated using the following formula: ratio = LMA/
(LMA+ non-LMA). A series of logistic regression analyses was then carried out using 
presence or absence of combinations of ideal allele types (based on the ratio) to assess 
their predictive value for phenotypic expression of LMA. These regressions used log(x-
1331) transformations for the analyses. A second series of logistic regressions was carried 
out (data not shown) comparing (ie 8190) pairs of marker-allele combinations  to 
identify possible interactions between allele-1 by allele-2 in association with the 
presence of LMA. P-values were saved for both allele terms using the “anova()” 
function in ASReml-R software (www.ASReml.com). A pair-wise table was produced 
to identify significant terms in the table (P < 0.05) association with ideal haplotypes 
(Table 5.4 – page 133).
134Table 5.3:  Marker x LMA table (sorted by LMA incidence)
Marker LMA Non-LMA Ratio Marker LMA Non-LMA Ratio
wmc557a 25 8 0.76 gwm611h 3 0
435m3b 20 7 0.74 gwm566b 3 1 0.75
wmc500a 17 10 0.63 gwm284d 3 0
gwm284a 16 8 0.67 435m3c 3 1 0.75
wmc70b 15 6 0.71 wmc557b 2 4 0.33
wmc10b 15 6 0.71 wmc526c 2 0
gwm264b 15 2 0.88 wmc505c 2 1 0.67
gwm566a 14 7 0.67 wmc276i 2 0
gwm285a 13 6 0.68 wmc276h 2 0
wmc70a 12 4 0.75 wmc276g 2 2 0.50
wmc505a 12 5 0.71 wmc276e 2 0
gwm344b 12 6 0.67 wmc276c 2 2 0.50
gwm264a 12 5 0.71 wmc276b 2 3 0.40
wmc526d 11 5 0.69 wmc273g 2 2 0.50
wmc10a 11 4 0.73 wmc273e 2 0
gwm146c 10 5 0.67 gwm577g 2 0
wmc581b 9 7 0.56 gwm577a 2 1 0.67
wmc276a 9 3 0.75 gwm566e 2 1 0.67
gwm146a 9 4 0.69 gwm566c 2 1 0.67
wmc581c 8 2 0.80 gwm285f 2 1 0.67
wmc526a 8 4 0.67 gwm285e 2 0
gwm611a 8 1 0.89 gwm285d 2 3 0.40
gwm577f 8 2 0.80 wmc526e 1 0
wmc581a 7 1 0.88 wmc505f 1 1 0.50
gwm146b 7 1 0.88 wmc276d 1 0
wmc500b 6 0 wmc273d 1 1 0.50
wmc273f 6 0 wmc10d 1 0
gwm611d 6 0 gwm611j 1 2 0.33
gwm577c 6 2 0.75 gwm611g 1 0
gwm344c 6 2 0.75 gwm611e 1 0
gwm344a 6 3 0.67 gwm611c 1 3 0.25
wmc526b 5 1 0.83 gwm611b 1 5 0.17
wmc505d 5 1 0.83 gwm577h 1 2 0.33
wmc273b 5 2 0.71 gwm577e 1 0
gwm611f 5 0 gwm344d 1 1 0.50
gwm577d 5 2 0.71 gwm285b 1 0
gwm566d 5 2 0.71 gwm284b 1 0
gwm285c 5 2 0.71 gwm146e 1 0
gwm284c 5 2 0.71 wmc70c 0 2
wmc505e 4 0 wmc526f 0 2
wmc500c 4 2 0.67 wmc10c 0 2
wmc273a 4 4 0.50 gwm611i 0 1
435m3a 4 4 0.50 gwm577b 0 3
wmc581d 3 2 0.60 gwm284e 0 1
wmc505b 3 4 0.43 gwm264d 0 1
wmc276f 3 1 0.75 gwm264c 0 4
wmc273c 3 3 0.50 gwm146d 0 2
This table shows markers and counts (column 2 and column 3) of presence or absence 
of an LMA line. The ratio is presence of LMA divided by total (ie LMA + non-LMA). 
Columns 5-8 is a continuation of columms 1-4.
135Table 5.4  Table displaying risk factor for LMA expression for a particular cultivar. 
Variety Phenotype predicted 
value
standard 
error
transformed 
value
approx. se Z-ratio (>3)
Ajana LMA -2.77 1.03 0.06 0.04 1.59
Amery LMA -1.54 0.64 0.18 0.07 2.37
BD159 LMA -2.77 1.03 0.06 0.04 1.59
Bonnie Rock non-LMA -1.25 0.57 0.22 0.08 2.69
Brookton LMA 0.22 0.47 0.56 0.12 4.71
Calingiri non-LMA -2.08 0.75 0.11 0.06 2.01
Carnamah LMA -1.54 0.64 0.18 0.07 2.37
Chinese Spring non-LMA -2.83 1.03 0.06 0.03 1.59
Cranbrook LMA -0.61 0.51 0.35 0.11 3.34
Datatine LMA -0.69 0.5 0.33 0.1 3.31
Eagle Rock non-LMA -2.83 1.03 0.06 0.03 1.59
EGA 2248 non-LMA -2.83 1.03 0.06 0.03 1.59
GBA Ruby LMA -0.88 0.53 0.29 0.1 3.02
Halberd non-LMA -1.18 0.57 0.24 0.09 2.7
Huntsman LMA -0.22 0.47 0.44 0.11 3.97
Kennedy LMA -0.45 0.48 0.39 0.11 3.63
Kulin non-LMA -1.25 0.57 0.22 0.08 2.69
Lerma52 LMA -0.79 0.54 0.31 0.1 3.03
Pastor LMA -0.22 0.47 0.44 0.11 3.97
RAC655 LMA -0.45 0.48 0.39 0.11 3.63
Reeves LMA -0.96 0.53 0.28 0.09 3
Rialto LMA -0.79 0.54 0.31 0.1 3.03
Shenton LMA -0.69 0.5 0.33 0.1 3.31
Spear LMA 5.91E-017 0.47 0.5 0.12 4.32
Spica LMA -0.36 0.49 0.41 0.11 3.67
Sunco non-LMA -0.96 0.53 0.28 0.09 3
Suneca LMA -0.12 0.49 0.47 0.12 4.02
Super Seri1 LMA -0.22 0.47 0.44 0.11 3.97
Super Seri2 LMA -0.45 0.48 0.39 0.11 3.63
Tammarin Rock non-LMA -2.08 0.75 0.11 0.06 2.01
Veery1 LMA -0.96 0.53 0.28 0.09 3
Veery2 LMA 0.22 0.47 0.56 0.12 4.71
Veery4 non-LMA 0.22 0.47 0.56 0.12 4.71
Veery7 LMA -1.16E-016 0.47 0.5 0.12 4.32
Veery8 non-LMA 0.22 0.47 0.56 0.12 4.71
WAWHT2192 LMA -1.54 0.64 0.18 0.07 2.37
WAWHT2193 non-LMA -1.54 0.64 0.18 0.07 2.37
Westonia LMA -0.61 0.51 0.35 0.11 3.43
Wyalkatchem LMA -1.18 0.57 0.24 0.09 2.7
This table shows the results of analyses (column 3-7) with variety and LMA incidence 
(column 2). The z-ratio (column 7) has highlighted in orange those significant varieties 
that associate with markers.
Tables 5.3 and 5.4 were produced to identify significant terms in the table (p < 0.05) 
association with ideal haplotypes (Table 5.3).  The analyses provided the basis for 
assigning the most likely haplotypes across the chromosome 3B and 7B LMA-QTL’s 
for identifying LMA at a defined uncertainty level.
5.4.3.  Genetic structure of LMA wheat germplasm
Using the SSR data and UPGMA clustering algorithm, a dendrogram was produced to 
represent the genetic similarities between the wheat varieties at the LMA QTL regions 
136on 3B and 7BL (Fig. 5.3a and 5.3b, respectively). The correlation coefficient calculated 
from the comparison of the original distance matrix with the cophenetic value matrix 
derived from the dendrograms was r = 0.85 (for 3B dendrogram) and r = 0.87 (for 7BL 
dendrogram). A cophenetic value of >0.80 is indicative of a strong goodness of fit for 
dendrograms (Rohlf 2000). The UPGMA dendrograms based on the SSR marker data 
clearly discriminated among genotypes. For example, the wheat cultivars Spica and 
Suneca were always grouped together across the 3B and 7BL clusters. Spica is a parent 
within the pedigree of Suneca, indicating that at these loci the genotype of these lines is 
very similar and that they cluster together according to their pedigrees. However, there 
are exceptions to the clustering of lines according to pedigree. For example, several 
lines cluster together at the 3B and 7BL loci but have very different pedigrees. For the 
3B data, lines Cranbrook and Kulin appear closely related on the chosen criteria but this 
status is not the case according to their pedigree. For the 7BL data, Wyalkatchem and 
Reeves cluster together but are considered to have very different pedigrees (see Table 
5.5).
137Figure 5.3. UPGMA dendrograms of 39 varieties based on the SSR data from LMA 
QTL on chromsomes 3B (A) and 7BL (B). The dendrograms were constructed from the 
Jaccard’s similarity coefficients matrix for the 39 accessions.  Non-LMA lines are 
highlighted in red.
It is evident that, not unexpectedly, the germplasm tended to cluster based on the 
country of origin. For example, the wheat lines derived from CIMMYT material, the 
Veery group of lines, Pastor, Super Seri-1, 2, and Kennedy, tend to be fully conserved 
across both clusters, although this geographical clustering of genotypes for the wheat 
lines studied was more consistent for the 7BL data than the 3B data. Within this group, 
Veery1 is unusual in displaying several unique alleles (wmc10, wmc70, and gwm344) 
among the 7BL genotypes of this group. For the 3B data, this geographical grouping for 
the CIMMYT-derived lines is separated into two groups: one group consisting of lines 
Veery 1, 2, 4, 7, and 8, and another group consisting of Super Seri 1 and 2. The wheat 
cultivars Kennedy and Pastor, derived from CIMMYT material, are outliers from these 
groups. Overall the genetic diversity of these lines measured using SSR loci at 7BL and 
3B exhibits a significant association with geographic origin.
138Table 5.5  Listing of cultivars with pedigree and LMA information
Cultivar Pedigree LMA 
phenot
ype
Ajana Blade/2*Kulin +
Amery Lr 21 - Sr X/2*Shortim//3*Bodallin +
Brookton Torres/Cranbrook/4/Emblem/P1640//Nuri70(76W:596)/3/Cranbrook +
Carnamah RAC529 1CH(Bolsena)/5/(77W:660)Siete Cerros/3/(XBVT223)Chile-
1B//Insignia/Falcon(72W05-18)/4/(72W12-
67)M123/Mexico(AWX011.G.48.2)/3/(XBVT221)Chile-1B/Insignia//Falcon +
Cranbrook WE/Ciano'S'/Noroeste 66/3/Zambezi +
Datatine 3Ag3/3*Halberd//4*Tincurrin +
GBA Shenton unknown +
Huntsman Maris Huntsman = ((CI 12633*(Cappelle Desprez)5)*Hybrid 46)*Professeur 
Marchal +
Kennedy Chanate//Mengavi/Mexico-8156/3/Ciano 'S'/Gallo//Bezostaja-2/4/
(RAC309S)Raven Derivative +
Lerma52 Mentana*3/Kenya 324 +
Pastor Pfau/Seri M 82//Bobwhite +
RAC655 Chanate//Mengavi/Mexico-8156/3/Ciano 'S'/Gallo//Bezostaja-2/4/
(RAC309S)Raven Derivative +
Reeves Bodallin//(69W058-6, Hyden Sib)Gamenya/Inia 66 +
Rialto Haven/Fresco +
Super Seri-1, Super 
Seri-2
 a  Seri = Kavkaz/Buho//Kalyansona/Yecora F-70-(luebird-2) +
Westonia Spica/Timgalen(QT2085-20)//Tosca(81R:1052,CO1190-203)/3/(84W127-
501)Cranbrook//Jacup*2/Bobwhite +
Veery1, Veery7
Veery = Kavkaz/Buho//Kalyansona/Yecora F-70-(Bluebird-2) +
Veery2, Veery4, 
Veery8 Veery = Kavkaz/Buho//Kalyansona/Yecora F-70-(Bluebird-2) -
Wyalkatchem Machete/4/(W84-129*504) Gutha/3/Jacup*2//(11thISEPTON135) 
Iassul/H567-71 +
BD159 Jabiru/2*Millewa//Dx6-79RR(Millewa'S')/3/Aus10894/4*Condor +
WAWHT2192 Pedigree commercial in confidence +
GBA Ruby unknown +
Spica Three Seas/Kamburico//Pusa 4/Flora  +
Chinese Spring Chinese Spring -
EGA Bonnie Rock Sr9e.3*Warigal..3*Aroona(83Z:1048)/
(82W:1097)3Ag3.4*Condor..3*Millewa.3.Bodallin
-
Sunco SUN9E-27*4/3Ag14//WW15/3/3*Cook -
EGA Eagle Rock Sunelg/2*Blade -
EGA2248 Madden/Bokal(70W18-14-2Starchy)/3/Lance//Eradu(79W:793)/4/
(83W:1087)Matong*2/IRN 75-560
-
EGATammarin Rock Kalannie/Skorospelka.4*Lance:3*Bodallin (81Y:970) -
WAWHT2193 Pedigree commercial in confidence -
Halberd Scimitar/~Kenya C6042/~Bobin/2/ -
Kulin Bodallin/2/~Gamenya/~Inia66 -
Suneca Ciano//Spica/Amber Mutant Sonora-64 +
Calingiri Chino/Kulin//Reeves -
Spear Sabre/~Mec 3/2/~Insignia -
Cultivars used in the current study along with pedigrees and LMA phenotype according 
to screening assay developed by Mrva and Mares (2001a).  Phenotyping kindly 
provided by Dr Kolumbina Mrva (University of Adelaide, SA).
The genetic relationship based on cluster analysis matched well with the geographic 
origins but did not appear to match well with the LMA status of each line (Fig. 5.3 – 
page 135). It was not possible to unambiguously define a single diagnostic fingerprint 
139for LMA status of a line. However, when each group within the cluster was considered 
independently there did appear to be a separation of the LMA and non-LMA lines. 
When the CIMMYT-derived lines were considered in terms of LMA status, the two 
non-LMA in this group (Veery 4 and 8) always clustered together in one clade of the 
dendrogram, indicating that genotyping at these loci for these lines is an efficient way to 
distinguish these lines from the LMA lines of this CIMMYT group (Fig. 3 – page 135). 
Also, it is interesting to note that the sister lines WAWHT2192 and WAWHT2193 have 
very similar pedigrees and yet one is LMA and the other is non-LMA. The only way to 
distinguish these lines for LMA is with the 3B genotypic data, indicating that the 3B 
LMA locus may be more important in determining the LMA status of these lines than 
the LMA locus on 7BL, which is unable to discriminate between the two lines
5.4.4.  Statistical model for the translation of haplotype analyses to a risk 
factor
Statistical modelling of the genetic and phenotypic data was carried out to estimate a 
risk factor for a cultivar to express LMA based on the determination of genetic 
haplotype using targeted molecular markers. The genetic similarity between the wheat 
lines tested based on the SSRs (‘identity by state’ - Figure 5.3) was calculated by 
treating each allele of each SSR as an independent character and scoring the presence or 
absence in each wheat line in a binary code, 1 or 0 as described in the Materials and 
methods. The data were then stacked into a format to be analysed using a mixed logistic 
regression model to estimate the interactions between marker, phenotype, and cultivar. 
Mixed effects logistic models consists of linear models that are expressed as a function 
of both fixed effects,  and random effects and can be fitted using the ASReml-R 
software (Gilmour et al. 2006, Bailey, Alimadhi 2007, Butler et al. 2007).
140A summary of the information for each allele in the study is in Table 5.3 (page 132).  In 
Table 5.4 (page 132) provides the proportion of LMA phenotypes associated with each 
marker allele in order to identify alleles that have the highest association with LMA for 
each marker. These markers are highlighted in Table 5.3 and form the ideal haplotype 
for assaying presence of LMA. In Table 5.4 the information from Table 5.3 is translated 
into a LMA risk factor assigned to each cultivar examined in the study. The Z-ratio of 
greater than 3 (P ~ < 0.01) was used to identify LMA lines, and the success rate for 
identifying LMA lines was 24/27 (89%). The lines not identified in this analysis were 
Ajana, Amery, and Wyalkatchem, which are considered to be poor expressors of LMA 
in the field (R. Wilson, unpublished). A significant line that would have been missed in 
scoring for LMA using this haplotype-based approach is BD159, which is a consistent 
expressor of LMA in laboratory and field tests (Mares et al. 1994; Mrva et al. 2004). 
The analysis suggests that BD159 may have a new set of genetic factors conferring the 
LMA phenotype. Pedigree data obtained in ICIS 
(http://mendel.lafs.uq.edu.au:8080/ICIS5/) and further refined from personal 
communication with breeders, did not enhance the resolution of the ambiguities in Table 
5.4. The mixed logistic regression model with pedigree information, included as a 
Genetic Inverse Variance (GIV) matrix, showed no difference from the analysis 
presented in Table 5.4. This analysis groups common pedigrees together and may give a 
different result if a more extensive pedigree dataset is used to generate the GIV matrix.
5.4.5.  Integration into breeding program datasets
The aim of the haplotype analysis in this study was to determine if it was possible to 
delineate a diagnostic fingerprint for LMA status of a cultivar according to the genotype 
at the LMA QTL loci on 7BL and 3B. High levels of allelic diversity of the SSR 
markers from the 7BL and 3B regions were observed in this study (PIC values 0.26–
1410.89) and were likely to be associated with the extensive range of genetic diversity 
represented in the panel of wheat genotypes (lines from CIMMYT, Mexico; and 
Australia, (mainly WA, SA, and Qld). A LMA haplotype based on marker data for 3B 
and 7BL regions was determined and significant SSR alleles associated with LMA 
incidence are highlighted in Table 5.3, with a higher representation of 7BL alleles in this 
haplotype than 3B alleles. Mares and Mrva (2008) stated that the QTLs located on 
chromosomes 3B and 7BL are independently effective and additive. When the LMA 
haplotype is considered by chromosome, there are only 3 significant alleles (from SSRs 
gwm264, wmc505, and gwm566) associated with LMA on chromosome 3B, whereas 
there are 13 significant alleles (from SSRs wmc557, wmc70, wmc276, wmc581, 
gwm611, gwm577, gwm146, gwm344, wmc526, 435M3) on chromosome 7BL. This 
discrepancy may be due to a much higher rate of genetic diversity observed among the 
wheat cultivars for the 7BL microsatellite markers than the 3B microsatellite markers. 
This contrast is as expected as it has been shown that there is a higher recombination 
rate, and thus higher level of polymorphism, in the ends of chromosomes (7BL) than 
regions close to the centromere in wheat (Akhunov et al. 2003). Also, it has previously 
been shown that the level of SSR polymorphism is unevenly distributed along 
chromosomes in rice (Coburn et al. 2002) and maize (Tenaillon et al. 2001).
The importance of one chromosomal region over another in the incidence of LMA in 
particular wheat varieties has not been established. The results demonstrated that to 
remove LMA lines based on QTL marker information it is important to consider the 
entire fingerprint spanning the QTL on chromosomes 3B and 7BL, rather than a single 
marker or flanking markers. Furthermore, the presence of pleiotropic genes Rht 1, 2, 
and 3 and the 1B/1R translocation needs to be considered in the development of any 
MAS strategy for breeding wheat lines without LMA
142Molecular-marker-based cluster analysis has previously been used as a highly reliable 
means for estimating the genetic relationships among cultivars, with or without known 
pedigrees (Barrett et al. 1998; Yu et al. 2006). The genetic relationships among the 39 
wheat genotypes in this present study were estimated by a cluster analysis using the 
genetic similarity matrix based on the microsatellite-derived data from the LMA QTL 
regions of chromosomes 7BL and 3B (Fig. 5.3). The results prove that distinguishing all 
the wheat genotypes is possible. By cluster analysis, it was found that the wheat lines 
from CIMMYT, Mexico, clustered into the same group when all data were considered 
across both genomic regions. This relationship between geographic region and the 
genetic results has been shown in other haplotype studies of hexaploid wheat accessions 
resistant to Fusarium Head Blight (McCartney et al. 2004; Yu et al. 2006).
The genetic relationship based on cluster analysis did not appear to match well with the 
pedigree information. For example, the wheat cultivars Kulin (non-LMA) and Reeves 
(LMA) are two parents of Calingiri (non-LMA). Calingiri is closer to Kulin according 
to its pedigree, although it appears to share closer genetic similarity to Chinese Spring. 
The other common parent in Calingiri’s pedigree is Chino, which may be contributing 
the other alleles. The only common allele from this research that is shared between 
Calingiri and Kulin is the allele from wmc276. Calingiri has 9 unique alleles that are not 
present in the lines of Kulin or Reeves. Presumably these unique 9 alleles come from 
the Chino genetic background. Calingiri shares 7 of these alleles with Chinese Spring, 
which is also non-LMA, suggesting that the source of the non-LMA allele comes from 
the region on 7BL.
1435.5.  Discussion
5.5.1.  Molecular markers as new traits for breeding
The analysis in Table 5.4 demonstrates that it was feasible to develop a LMA risk factor 
associated with each haplotype (ie 89% success rate) indicating that establishing this 
selection based on haplotype will form a useful addition to marker based selection in 
breeding programs.  The approach also has value in identifying lines or varieties that 
may carry novel sources of LMA (BD159, Table 5.2).  The high throughput analyses of 
molecular markers (Hayden et al 2008) now available provides a platform for the 
implementation of a targeted haplotyping approach as detailed in this paper in breeding 
programs.
Mapping of the LMA phenotype in a well characterised set of doubled haploid lines 
from a cultivar Cranbrook x Halberd cross associated two chromosomes regions (one on 
3B and one on 7B) with the expression of LMA in grain (Mrva and Mares, 2001). 
While the Cranbrook/Halberd map provides a framework for marker-assisted selection 
(MAS) of LMA QTLs, the ability to select for favourable alleles within a breeding 
population is difficult due to a number of reasons.  Firstly, the large size of the QTL on 
7BL (~25cM) limits the use of flanking markers because of the possibility of double 
cross-overs occurring within the QTL region and the subsequent loss of the LMA 
tolerant gene(s).  Secondly, the exact location of the 3B QTL is unknown but is thought 
to be close to the centromeric region which limits the availability of useful markers due 
to the low level of polymorphism seen in this region.  Finally, most of the markers 
located within these QTLs are AFLP markers which are not easily transferable to PCR-
based markers.  The mapping of the LMA QTLs with SSR markers, which are abundant 
and polymorphic in wheat and practical for high-throughput analysis, would facilitate 
MAS.  A number of studies have used SSRs to assess haplotype diversity within a QTL 
144region for an important trait to effectively distinguish genotypes and select for 
genotypes most likely to carry the trait (Ogbonnaya et al 2007; McCartney et al 2004; 
Menkir et al 2005; Yang et al 2006; Yu et al 2006).  The development of more useful 
SSR markers to the LMA QTL regions using a consensus wheat SSR genetic map 
(Appels, 2003; Somers et al. 2004) and BAC-derived SSR markers developed from 
sequenced BAC clones that had been selected from probes to this region was the object 
of the McNeil et al (2009) paper.
5.5.2.  Integration into a decision matrix
An important result from the current work is the demonstration that it is feasible to 
develop a risk factor for a cultivar to express LMA using molecular marker data from 
the 7BL and 3B LMA regions identified. The analysis in Table 5.4 to develop a LMA 
risk factor associated with each haplotype revealed an 89% success rate, indicating that 
establishing selection based on haplotype will form a useful addition to marker-based 
selection in breeding programs. The approach also has value in identifying lines or 
varieties that may carry novel sources of LMA (BD159, Table 5.2). The high-throughput 
analyses of molecular markers (Hayden et al. 2008) now available provide a platform 
for the implementation of a targeted haplotyping approach in breeding programs, as 
detailed in this chapter.
Making germplasm decisions that incorporate marker data requires that the data be 
combined with all relevant information about the germplasm to facilitate comparisons to 
be made. This comparison often requires that one brings the data to an equivalent scale 
so that the data can then be summarised and/or simplified into indices (Smith, Cullis & 
Gilmour 2001, Cullis et al. 2000). The risk factor measure for LMA from the marker 
analysis in this chapter provides numbers which are equivalent to the selection indices 
used in the decision matrix described late in Chapter 7. This also provides  a 
145methodology for including whole genome analyses into routine breeder decisions.
146CHAPTER 6
Incorporation of NIR spectral information into datasets
The work in this chapter is based on a manuscript submitted to the Journal of Cereal 
Science “NIR spectra of flour samples from a structured population of wheat lines: 
mapping genetic components of NIR spectra” by Diepeveen et al. 2011. The complete 
paper is provided as an Appendix “published-papers” and the contents of this section 
represent the analyses carried out by Mr D. Diepeveen, on the datasets reported in the 
manuscript.
This chapter develops a novel analytical approach was used to identify associations 
between NIR spectral fingerprints and segments of chromosomes indicating the location 
of genetic factors contributing to variation in NIR spectra. To identify the genetic 
factors environmental and experimental variability were removed from the spectra using 
spatial mixed models. These corrected spectra were combined with the molecular 
genetic analysis of wheat lines from a structured population derived from a Carnamah 
by WAWHT2046 doubled haploid set of progeny. The association of chromosome 
segments with specific NIR wavelengths was established using all-subset regression and 
canonical correlation methodology. These improved processes for analysing NIR 
spectra were validated using 161 lines in breeding trials analysed over a period of 3 
years across 40 sites.
6.1. Introduction
The application of NIR spectra in  industry has largely focused on the development and 
implementation of calibrations for parameters of interest (Dixon and Coates, 2009; 
Greffeuille et al., 2006; Hacisalihoglu et al., 2009; Hogg et al., 2004; McGoverin et al., 
1472010; Orman and Schumann, 1991;). Examples of calibrations that have been developed 
in the wheat industry include estimates of grain colour, protein, milling yield and 
hardness (Black and Panozzo, 2004; Calderon et al., 2009; Owens et al., 2009; Wang et 
al., 2007). Generally, it is accepted that NIR spectra of samples at a point of delivery 
can provide an assessment of overall composition and degree of deviation from a 
particular standard (Dixon and Coates, 2009; Esteban-Díez et al., 2007; McGoverin et 
al., 2010).  In the monitoring of large-scale fermentation in industry NIR spectroscopy 
has been adopted to follow the amount of biomass accumulating during the culturing 
process (Cervera et al., 2009; Handoyo et al., 2006; Yu et al., 2007).
Near-infrared spectra at particular wavelengths to monitor specific components in the 
grain have been deployed for tracking the behaviour of water during the mixing process 
of wheat flour (Wesley et al., 1998), grain colour (Black and Panozzo, 2004) and the 
analysis of high lysine and carbohydrate barley mutants by Munck (2007). It is evident 
however that relatively few studies have assessed the joint impact of components in a 
mixture on the features of the spectra, and hence on the calibration curves as they relate 
to specific compounds of interest (McGoverin et al., 2010).
In predicting plant breeding traits, NIR calibrations are often modified each year to 
incorporate the new season range of genetic variability. It is argued that over many 
years, these NIR   calibrations   will  incorporate  the  complete  range  of  genetic  x 
environment (GxE) interactions (Osborne, 2006). In the case of their studies on coffee 
varieties, Posada et al (2008) showed that although varietal NIR signatures could be 
identified, the signatures were influenced by environment interactions which required 
consideration in interpreting the relationships between varieties. NIR spectral data can 
be adjusted for environmental variation and a difference analysis utilised to identify test 
148samples that are significantly different from parental controls (Posada et al., 2008). 
Specific regions of the spectra were particularly diagnostic for assaying the genetic 
variation (Posada et al., 2008). The difference analysis using a reference state or control 
sample is equivalent to conformity testing for quality control in some grain industry 
processes (Montgomery et al., 1991; Oakland, 2007).
The analytical approach adopted in the present study builds on the concept of the NIR 
spectrum being composed of a discrete sequence of points (Posada et al., 2008) that 
provide spectral signatures influenced by genetic and environmental factors. A key 
feature of the study was to use internal controls to remove environment variation in 
order to facilitate the identification of the specific chromosome regions influencing NIR 
spectra. The investigation of genetic components that control features of NIR spectra 
was possible using grain flour samples from individuals in a structured genetic 
population . The structured population analysed was based on doubled haploid progeny 
derived from a cross between wheat cv. Carnamah and the breeding line WAWHT2046. 
The individual lines from the cross are well characterised with respect to molecular 
markers and flour properties (Bariana et al., 2006; Crawford et al., 2008; Ryan, 2005). 
Validation of the analytical processes was achieved using 161 lines analysed in breeding 
trials.
6.2. Materials and Methods
6.2.1. Plant material analysed
An F1-derived homozygous doubled haploid (DH) population was created from the 
cross involving cv. Carnamah and inbred line WAWHT2046. All wheat samples were 
obtained from the Department of Agriculture and Food Western Australia (DAFWA) 
breeding program. The parents were selected based on their flour colour and related 
149quality traits. A subset of 89 of the DH lines had substantial Diversity Arrays 
Technology marker (DArTs) information (Ryan, 2005) and we focused on their joint 
NIR spectra and markers.
6.2.2. Field trial and milling design 
A field trial of the Carnamah/WAWHT2046 DH population plus control varieties was 
grown in 2003 at Wongan Hills research station.  A partially replicated p/q-randomised 
experimental design (Cullis et al., 2006) was used with a relative frequency of 1:5 for 
controls (n=5). The plot sizes were five metres in length and 1.25 metres wide. The 
design was produced by Dr K Stefanova (DAFWA) using DiGGer software (Coombes, 
2002). 
Grain samples of 20 grams collected from field trials for each doubled haploid line, 
including duplicates and control varieties (n=5), were conditioned to 13% moisture 
content prior to milling to soften the outer layer of the grain and assist in separation of 
the bran from flour. The milling was carried out on a Quadrumat Junior Mill with 4XX 
screen of 0.28 mm aperture.  A control mill sample with an expected yield was milled 
after every tenth field sample to ensure the milling process was consistent. 
6.2.3. NIR spectral analyses
Flour samples were scanned with a FOSS NIRS XDS (FOSS NIRSystems, Silver 
Spring, MD) and BRUKER FT-NIR MPA (Bruker Optics Inc.) instruments at 0.5nm 
intervals between 400nm and 2499.5 nm (i.e. 4200 data points). The recorded NIR 
spectra were consistent between the two instruments (data not shown). A single (relative 
to instrumental internal reference) spectrum from each instrument was recorded from 
each plot sample (n=200).
6.2.4. Genetic map construction and linkage analysis
The Carnamah/WAWHT2046 map was constructed using 480 markers consisting of 150 
150SSR markers (Carollo et al., 2005; O'Sullivan 2007; Hayden and Sharp, 2001a; Hayden 
and Sharp, 2001b; Mullan et al., 2005) and 330 Diversity Arrays Technology (DArT) 
markers (Jaccoud et al., 2001).  DArT markers were allocated to linkage groups using 
reference maps from Cranbrook/Halberd, Opata/Synthetic and Cascades/AUS1408 
(Triticarte Pty. Ltd., unpublished data) as well as assignments to deletion line stocks 
(Sourdille et al., 2004). The final map was based on 475 markers due to ambiguities in 
scoring 5 markers.
The linkage criterion used for the Carnamah/WAWHT2046 maps was a significance 
level of P=0.001. The Kosambi map function (Kosambi, 1944; Lander et al., 1987) was 
used to convert recombination fractions to genetic distances. Segregation patterns for 
molecular marker data were scored and analysed in Map Manager QTXb17 (Manly et 
al., 2001); the minimum LOD score for linked markers was 3.9. Preliminary analyses 
for QTL were carried out with MapManager QTXb17 and QTL Cartographer (Wang et 
al., 2005). 
6.2.5. Statistical analyses
A linear mixed model (Cullis et al., 1996; Smith et al., 2001) was fitted to the NIR 
spectral data comprising one spectrum for each flour sample (the overall experiment 
was a partially replicated design). The purpose of this model fitting was to obtain Best 
Linear Unbiased Predictions (BLUPs) for the genetic effects adjusted for environmental 
variation in the field and laboratory. This analysis was extended to include potential 
variation associated with the order in which the samples were milled within a day, 
between mill days, and field variation. The model fitting was carried out using 
ASREML (Gilmour et al., 1995) and ASReml-R library (Butler et al., 2007). Since each 
spectrum comprised light reflectance records at 4200 distinct wavebands, this task 
involved fitting the model to each of the 4200 points and recording BLUPs for each. 
151The 11 BLUPs exhibiting the greatest genetic variance were subsequently used.
Following the linear mixed model analyses the marker information, originally based on 
475 markers, was reduced to a 0/1 scoring system based on 43 marker regions. The 
regions were defined from contiguous parts of the chromosomes and the score of 1 was 
given if a marker in a given group exhibited the same allele as cv. Carnamah and a 0 for 
WAWHT2046 allele. These scores were recorded for 87 crossbreds plus the 2 parents.
The third component of the statistical analysis aimed to relate the marker information, 
now in the form of an 89 x 46 matrix of scores, to the NIR information (in the form of 
an 89 x 11 matrix of light readings). This analysis was carried out by first running an 
all-subsets regression to relate each NIR waveband separately to all 43 marker regions 
using the R library “leaps” (Miller, 2002). This step reduced the 43 regions to the most 
significant 27. Next, canonical correlation analysis was carried out with all possible sets 
of up to 7 wavebands at a time and 27 marker regions using R package “cancor” (R 
Development Core Team, 2010). A series of such analyses eventually identified the 
most significant 6 marker groups related to 5 wavebands.
6.3. Results
6.3.1. Carnamah x WAWHT2046 molecular genetic map
A population of 89 doubled haploid (DH) lines were derived from F1 individuals 
resulting from a cross between the wheat lines cv. Carnamah and WAWHT2046, was 
characterized using 475 molecular markers.  The characterization provided the basis for 
building a genetic map (http://wheat.pw.usda.gov/ggpages/maps.shtml#wheat)  (Appels, 
2003; Carollo et al., 2005; GrainGenes, 2010b).  All chromosome groups could be 
accounted for except chromosomes 6A and 6D due to a lack of polymorphisms for 
markers located on these chromosomes. 
152The characterization of the DH wheat lines by the molecular markers allowed sections 
of the genetic map to be assigned to either parent A (cv. Carnamah) or parent B 
(WAWHT2046), depending on the particular line from the population that was analysed. 
This summation provided a basis for describing the graphical genotype for each line 
(see Figure 6.1) where sections of chromosomes share molecular markers that originate 
from one parent only. The graphical genotypes allow the selection of lines that share a 
chromosome segment from one of the parents while the origins of other chromosome 
segments are not specified. In this way sub-populations of DH lines can be defined that, 
in effect, have a particular chromosome segment from one parent “substituted” into an 
otherwise random background of genetic material from parents A and B. The sub-
populations defined in this way provided a particularly useful means for investigating 
the genetic contributions that are made to a complex “trait” such as NIR spectra, by 
specific chromosome regions.
Figure 6.1: Illustration of graphical genotype
Graphical genotype illustration of lines from a total of 89 showing marker alleles from 
only one parent.  The molecular genetic map in the left panel is for chromosome 5A 
from the Carnamah x WAWHT2046 and is available from 
http://ccg.murdoch.edu.au/cmap/ccg-live/.  The graphical genotypes in the right panel 
153illustrate, in red, that lines can be identified that specifically share the same alleles of 
the molecular markers for map-region 5A-1 (21 lines for A allele, 35 lines for B allele), 
5A-2 (27 lines for A allele and 10 lines for B allele), and 5A-4 (12 lines for A allele and 
13 lines for B allele) from one of the parents.  This summation can be carried out for 
any map-region and provides the basis for associating a trait with a map region 
originating from one of the parents used in the cross.
The marker information on 89 lines from the Carnamah x WAWHT2046 cross was used 
to define map-groups according to markers located within 30 cM of each other.  These 
map-groups were determined using MapManager  (http://www.mapmanager.org) 
(Manly et al., 2001) The 43 map-groups obtained in this way were then classified as 
originating from either cultivar Carnamah (when all marker alleles were classified as 
A's ) or  WAWHT2046 (when all marker alleles were classified as B's). The data in 
Table 6.1 summarises the chromosome segments that were used in association studies 
with the trait of interest.
Table 6.1: Description of Marker-groups
Table 6.1 shows each marker-group with first and last marker information. For markers 
with one marker in a marker-group, only the first marker is shown.
This analytical approach was validated by identifying the location of the flour milling 
yield trait on chromosome 6B in the Carnamah x WAWHT2046 cross in the present 
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Marker-group No-Markers First-Marker Last-Marker Marker-group No-Markers First-Marker Last-Marker
M1A-1 1 M4A-1 1
M1A-2 3 M4B-1 1 stm630TgAg
M1A-3 2 M4B-2 17 639AcAg Xwmc48C
M1A-4 5 658AcAg M4D-1 7 12AcAg Xwmc48B
M1B-1 2 stm521-2 M5A-1 4 Xgwm443
M1B-2 4 542acag-2 M5A-2 4 Xgwm666C
M1B-3 2 M5A-3 1
M1B-4 1 M5A-4 8 626AcAg Yr34
M1D-1 1 stm519AcTc M5B-1 1 571AcAt
M1D-2 5 519tctg M5B-2 17 Xwmc289
M2A-1 3 Xgwm296b M5B-3 8 Xbarc308
M2A-2 8 stm17 Xwmc149 M5D-1 3 Xgwm639
M2B-1 13 stm485tctg-2-2 M6B-1 8 544acag
M2B-2 1 stm538AcAt M6B-2 13 500agtg
M2D-1 4 Xstm544tgag M6B-3 3
M2D-2 15 Xgwm539 M7A-1 13 643TcTg Xwmc388A
M3AL-1 21 Xwmc388B M7A-2 11 540AcAt Xbarc49
M3B-1 35 533AcAt Xwmc78 M7A-3 3
M3B-2 9 Xwmc326 M7B-1 13 506acag Xstm521acat-1
M3DL-1 3 stm637TcAc stm659TcAc M7B-2 11 Xgwm344
M3DL-2 1 M7D-1 4 Xgwm635B
M7D-2 9 547tgag-1 Xwmc405
stm_564AcTc wPt-8657
wPt-4029 wPt-9266
wPt-2251 wPt-9592
wPt-6853
stm_642TcTg wPt-1165
wPt-3477 wPt-8226
wPt-1684 wPt-5678 stm_617AcAg
wPt-4532
wPt-7953 wPt-0103
wPt-7187 wPt-0484
wPt-1400
wPt-9736 wPt-9690
wPt-9594
wPt-6003 wPt-1541 wPt-9256
wPt-0298
stm_543AcAt
wPt-4220 wPt-5533
wPt-0021
wPt-0185
wPt-1336 wPt-5049study relative to published mapping data (Lehmensiek et al., 2004) and the results 
indicated that they are located in the same regions of the chromosomes  (Figure 6.2). 
Flour colour was located on chromosome 7A (data not shown) as expected from 
published data (Parker et al 1998).  These results validate the analytical process used 
here and provided the basis for using a similar approach for analysing the NIR spectral 
data. We note that additional associations between chromosome regions and the traits 
examined were found and these associations reflect the individual attributes of the lines 
in the cross.  The complete molecular marker analysis is available at 
http:ccg.murdoch.edu.au/cmap.
Figure 6.2: Genetic map for wheat chromosome 6B
Location of milling yield in Carnamah x WAWHT2046 and a published map (Sunco x 
Tasman).  The graphical genotype on the left identifies the map-region having a 
significant association with variation in milling yield in the Carnamah x WAWHT2046 
cross.  The published map for Sunco x Tasman (Lehmensiek et al 2006) indicated the 
location of milling yield in a position equivalent to the bar shown on the right hand-side 
of the Figure. The alignment of the consensus/reference 6B consensus map to Carnamah 
x WAWHT was achieved via the shared marker shown (wPt8183). The Sunco x Tasman 
milling yield QTL was located to the consensus/reference 6B map as shown via a shared 
marker gwm88 - this marker can be found in the position indicated when the 
consensus/reference 6B map is viewed at a high resolution 
(http://ccg.murdoch.edu.au/cmap/ccg-live/.) A similar result was obtained for the 
assignment of the map-region associated with variation in flour colour in the terminal 
region of the long arm of chromosome 7A (data not shown).
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6B-1
6B2
6B-36.3.2. Analysis of NIR spectra
The statistical model fitted by ASReml included terms for row and column effects in the 
field plus day and time effects in the lab. The NIR spectra used for genotype BLUPs are 
shown in Figure 6.3A, 6.3B relative to the mean of the entire data set.  The spectra, after 
correcting for environmental variation in the field and laboratory are shown in Figure 
6.3b.  The effects of the correction process were evident at 2 levels, firstly, for the 
wavelength range of 600-1150 nm very little variation occurred and secondly the 
ranking of the lines relative to each other with respect absorbance at a given wavelength 
was altered. Overall the correction process provided more reliable spectra for defining 
associations with regions of the molecular genetic map.
A
156B
Figure 6.3: NIR spectra corrected for environmental effects
The NIR spectra for each line from cultivar Carnamah x WAWHT2046. (a) Plot of the 
raw spectra with adjustment of NIR day. Each spectrum is a double haploid line plotted 
relative to the average spectrum of the sample set. The y-axis shows deviations from the 
the average and can be used to identify regions of greater variability. (b) Plot of spatially 
adjusted NIR spectra with NIR day, milling day and field spatial trends adjusted for, 
following the analytical procedure as in (a).
There exist strong correlations between absorbance readings at different wavelengths, 
and genetic similarity. In order to further identify those wavelengths at which NIR 
absorbance is most responsive to genetic effects, the genetic variance and heritability 
was calculated at each wavelength (Figure 6.4). Based on these results we chose to 
focus on the set of wavelengths, 490 nm, 575 nm, 1030 nm, 1275 nm, 1490 nm, 1790 
nm, 1900 nm, and 2150 nm.
157Figure 6.4: Genetic variance and heritability for NIR spectra
The genetic variance and broad sense heritability for all NIR spectral points.  The 
variances have been estimated from spatial mixed models accounting for trial and 
milling effects. For the y-axis for heritability has been rescaled to fit with the same y-
coordinates as genetic variance. X-axis is wavelength in nm.
6.3.3. Associating NIR spectra to regions of the genetic map.
The association of regions of the genetic map with the variation in NIR spectra for each 
DH line was carried out as described for the traits studied in a preceding section.  An 
example of the all-subset regression analysis output for variation at 1790 nm of the NIR 
spectra is shown in Appendix Chapter-6-Table A6.1. 
The results of the all-subsets regression relating marker-group scores to individual NIR 
indicated that of the 43 marker regions there are 21 which contribute significantly to the 
all-subsets regression (see  Appendix Chapter-6 Table A6.1). It is noticeable from 
Appendix Chapter-6 Table A6.1 that marker groups M5A4 influence every wavelength 
while other marker groups are less dominant. 
The next step involved keeping all 8 wavebands in the model and searching for an 
optimal (maximising the canonical correlation) subset of marker groups. The analysis 
158started with the M5A4 because this marker group clearly dominated and all possible 
remaining groups in pairs were then added and statistically tested via subset regression 
resulting in the optimal subset of M5A.4, M1B.2, M3DL.1, M7D.2, M1A.1, M7A.1. 
Having reduced the number of potential marker regions it was now feasible to calculate 
a series of canonical correlations relating all 8 wavebands simultaneously with the 6 
most significant marker regions. Table 6.2 (page 157) shows which wavebands are most 
significant in a canonical correlation analysis with 6 marker groups. Table 6.2 was 
drawn up by running canonical correlations with all possible subsets of size 7 from the 
initial 8 wavebands and recording the best 3 of these; then all possible subsets of size 7 
and so on down to size 2. Models with a canonical correlation of over 70% needed the 
inclusion of wavebands at both ends of the spectrum, i.e. 490 nm and 2250 nm. The 
optimal model, with a correlation of over 70% comprised wavebands 490 nm, 575 nm, 
1030 nm, 1790 nm, 2150 nm, and 2250 nm.
159Table 6.2 shows the canonical correlations relating the 21 marker groups to varying 
numbers (8,7,6,5,4,3,2) of wavebands. 
For each subset, the correlations for the best three sets of terms are shown. The asterisks 
(“*”) show which spectral terms are included in the model.
Appendix Chapter-6-Figure-A6.3  plots the first canonical scores from the canonical 
analysis above. This score describes the relative positions of the genotypes, with the 
parents identified on the graph. The deviations from the canonical regression lines 
appear random with one crossbred (D2-57) apparently an outlier. The closeness to 
linearity reflects the canonical correlation of 0.71.
The chromosome region associations defined by the above analysis are summarised in 
Figure 6.5 (page 158).  Highly significant associations (P<0.01) are indicated by the 
respective   chromosome   region   coloured   in   black.     Less   significant   regions 
(0.01<P<0.05) are shown in grey. The data demonstrate that specific chromosome 
regions encode genetic factors determining variation in NIR spectra, especially at the 6 
optimal wavelengths defined in the study (490 nm, 575 nm, 1030 nm, 1790 nm, 2150 
160
Significant wavebands (nm)
X490 X575 X1030 X1275 X1490 X1790 X1900 X2150 X2350
8
0.740 * * * * * * * *
0.730 * * * * * * * *
0.723 * * * * * * * *
7
0.722 * * * * * * *
0.719 * * * * * * *
0.712 * * * * * * *
6
0.698 * * * * * *
0.695 * * * * * *
0.694 * * * * * *
5
0.678 * * * * *
0.677 * * * * *
0.672 * * * * *
4
0.638 * * * *
0.637 * * * *
0.635 * * * *
3
0.610 * * *
0.543 * * *
0.528 * * *
2
0.487 * *
0.451 * *
0.436 * *
number of 
wavebands in the 
canonical 
correlation
Canonical      
correlation       
for best 3 
combinationsnm, and 2250 nm). The analysis provides much greater resolution to the generally 
accepted dogma of genetic variation affecting NIR spectral variation, based on assaying 
differences between varieties (Crosbie et al 2007; Pogada et al 2009).   The clear 
association of NIR spectral variation was possible by reducing the noise in the study 
due to laboratory and field environmental variation.  The following section applies this 
correction procedure to lines from breeding trials in order to more clearly define genetic 
variation affecting NIR spectra in an applied situation.
Figure 6.5. Summaries of the outputs from subset regression
Summaries of the outputs from subset regression (Miller 2002) order by Schwartz's 
information criteria (BIC, Gilmour et al 2006) associating marker groups with variation 
in NIR spectra at 1790 nm. Each vertical bar is drawn to scale according to the length of 
the genetic linkage group (0-200cM); compare to Figure 6.1 and Table 6.1. Each 
vertical bar represents a marker-group assigned the chromosome as listed along the 
bottom of the figure; no chromosomes were shown for 6A and 6D as they are not 
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1A 1B 1D 2A 2B 2D 3A 3B 3D 4A 4B 4D 5A 5B 5D 6A 6B 6D 7A 7B 7Drepresented in the molecular genetic maps for this particular cross. The marker groups 
for each chromosome are in order and numbered from top to bottom with the top marker 
group being number 1. The black highlighting summarises the marker groups showing 
numerically discernible (P<0.01) association with variation in NIR spectra at 1790 nm 
in subset regression models with 1-4 terms. The grey vertical bars show marker-group 
regions that become consequential when more terms (5-7) are used in the subset 
regression model.
6.3.4. Defining genetically determined NIR spectral variation in breeding 
trials
The NIR spectra at key wavelengths after removing environment effects, correlated with 
genotype features in the Carnamah x WAWHT2046 cross and hence provided proxies 
for genotype-pedigree relationships. To investigate this further, the NIR spectra from 
breeding trials on 161 lines grown at 40 sites over 3 years were processed in the same 
way as described for the 89 lines from the Carnamah x WAWHT2046 cross. Following 
the same analytical process as for the Carnamah x WAWHT2046 study, the optimal 
wavelengths were determined (700nm, 1250nm, 1450nm, 1790nm, 1950nm, 2150nm, 
2250nm) and these, as expected, were not exactly the same as for the Carnamah x 
WAWHT2046 study because of the different genetic backgrounds. In Figure 6.6, the 
population of spectra before and after the adjustment procedures are shown. Although 
the affect of the adjustments was qualitatively not as striking as observed for the cv. 
Carnamah x WAWHT2046 analysis (compare Figure 6.3a,b, to Figure 6.6a,b) it is clear 
that the relative ranking of spectra with respect to absorbance at given wavelengths was 
altered by the adjustment process. A comparison of the ranking at 1790nm of the top 20 
lines with respect to NIR absorbance values is shown in Table 6.3 and indicates that 
although 65% of the lines were consistently in the top 20 lines, a significant number 
(35%) would have been incorrectly included if the adjustment had not been carried out.
162When variation in flour yield, and B* minolta flour colour were associated with the 
differences in the adjusted spectra, the patterns were clearly distinguishable (see Figure 
6.7). For example, differences in the adjusted spectra between 1200nm and 2500nm 
negatively correlated with flour yield while B* minolta flour colour positively 
correlated in this range. The region between 400nm and 1200nm was more diagnostic 
for distinguishing lines for B* minolta flour colour. The differences between flour yield 
and B* minolta flour colour patterns support the concept that the adjusted spectra 
capture genetic differences between the lines. This is consistent with the analysis of the 
Carnamah x WAWHT2046 dataset.
163A
B
Figure 6.6. The NIR spectra from 161 lines 
The NIR spectra for each line from 161 lines analysed in breeding trials. (a) Plot of  the 
raw spectra with each spectrum plotted relative the the average spectrum. The y-axis 
shows deviations from the the average and can be used to identify regions of greater 
variability. (b) Plot of spatially adjusted NIR spectra for field spatial trends, following 
the analytical procedure as in (a).
164Figure 6.7a:Correlations between flour-yield and adjusted NIR spectra 
Figure 6.7b:Correlations between B* Minolta flour colour and adjusted NIR spectra 
Figures 6.7a,b show the correlation between traits flour-yield and B* Minolta flour 
colour with adjusted NIR spectra. Each wavelength is represented as a bar so that 
correlated regions of the spectra can be clearly seen. This analyses is based on 109 
controls and breeding lines (note: samples with no flour-yield and B* Minolta colour 
were excluded) from the validation dataset and each NIR spectra contribute 1050 
datapoints.
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MBTable 6.3: Table showing results from subset regression
Raw1700nm Adjusted 1700nm
WAWHT2270 Eradu
WAWHT2612 WAWHT2612
Batavia WAWHT2046
WAWHT2349 EGABonnieR
WAWHT2662 WAWHT2297
Binnu WAWHT2739
WAWHT2738 WAWHT2400
WAWHT2701 WAWHT2662
WAWHT2743 WAWHT2280
Eradu WAWHT2270
IGW2193 WAWHT2279
WAWHT2672 Kulin
WAWHT2739 Batavia
WAWHT2632 WAWHT2672
WAWHT2661 WAWHT2632
WAWHT2640 WAWHT2640
WAWHT2253 WAWHT2661
Kulin WAWHT2349
WAWHT2678 WAWHT2678
WAWHT2707 WAWHT2707
WAWHT2641 WAWHT2641
Table 6.3 shows the top 20 lines based before and after environmental adjustment at 
NIR spectra1790 nm. Column 1 show the variety ranks from the no environmental 
adjustment, while column 2 shows the variety rankings for the adjusted NIR spectra. 
The varieties that have been coloured in yellow are the varieties in common between the 
two methods.
6.3.4. Selection indices from NIR spectra.
In order to apply selection indices to NIR spectra based on the above results, the D1997-
2004 dataset (see Chapter 4) was used to calculate the variance/covariance matrices 
required for estimating weights and selection scores. The analyses  required the 
collection and extraction of the nominated spectra points and  information relating to 
site, crossbred, and year.  A mixed model was used to remove environmental variation 
from each spectra and the associated genetic variances estimated.   This genetic 
variance/covariance matrix was then used to estimate selection weights, using two 
166methods, one based on the standard error of each trait, and the other using principal 
component analyse (refer to Chapter 7).  The results of these analyses is shown in Table 
6.4 and indicates that the wavelength at 1490nm accounts for more of the variation than 
any other wavelength. This feature is in contrast to the structured population analyses in 
the preceding sections  where the wavelength at 1490nm accounted for very little (see 
Table 6.2).  This contrast is not unexpected because the germplasm being analysed is 
completely different and indicated that the NIR can discriminate between germplasm at 
wavelength which are optimal for particular datasets. 
Table 6.4 Selection -indices for the NIR traits
NIR-trait Data 1997-2004 Trimmed-mean
X490 Vcov-SI 0.99 1.00
Pca-SI 1.00
X1490 Vcov-SI 7.13 4.15
Pca-SI 1.18
X1750 Vcov-SI 0.47 0.71
Pca-SI 0.95
X1900 Vcov-SI 0.43 0.68
Pca-SI 0.93
X2150 Vcov-SI 0.27 0.58
Pca-SI 0.89
X2350 Vcov-SI 2.76 1.93
Pca-SI 1.10
This table shows the regression coefficients used to calculate the selection-index for the 
NIR dataset (FSV-dataset) using both methods (ie vcov-SI and pca-SI). The first column 
(ie S-trait) is the trait abbreviation. The second column is the selection-index 
methodology using two methods (ie vcov-SI and pca-SI). The third column is the 
selection index with the last column being a trimmed-mean of the both selection index 
methods.
6.4. Discussion
Pogada et al (2009) have argued that NIR spectral signatures can be used for identifying 
coffee varietal difference, provided care is taken to remove environmental variation and 
thus indicated that components of NIR spectra were genetically determined.  In light of 
the value of NIR spectroscopy we sought to define the genetic components that can 
contribute to variation in NIR spectra from wheat grain, using a genetically structured 
167population of lines from a wheat varietal cross. The genetic population used 89 DH 
lines that were derived from F1 individuals from a cross between the wheat lines 
Carnamah and WAWHT2046, and characterised by 475 molecular markers. In this study 
it was critical to reduce variability between NIR spectra, resulting from environmental 
or extraneous experimental factors.
The development of marker-groups to define chromosome segments for association 
studies provided the means for identifying the chromosomal location of genetic factors 
affecting spectral points. The genetically inherited traits contribute to the variation in the 
NIR spectra. Key positions have been identified in the spectra that correlate with the 
genetic marker trait groups and included 490 nm, 575 nm, 1030 nm, 1790 nm, 2150 nm 
and 2350 nm. The 2150 nm wavelength falls in the diagnostic regions identified by 
Gergely and Salgo (2007) for wheat protein amide A/II and amide 1/III absorptions. The 
2350 nm region of the spectrum is dominated by wheat starch absorptions (Gergely and 
Salgó, 2007) while the 1030 nm is characterised by N-H bonds (FOSS 2008). The 490 
nm and 575 nm regions relate to visible colour components of the grain and have been 
characterised by Black and Panozza (2004).
In the present investigation, we have identified diagnostic NIR spectral regions that 
correlate with high genetic variability in the population. In order to achieve this 
correlation, environmental effects were removed from the spectra using a spatial 
regression model on variety trial data with replicated controls to generate NIR 
fingerprints for each variety. For the genetically structured population (Carnamah x 
WAWHT2046), this inner process was followed by subset regression and canonical 
correlations in a process of optimising genetic associations between NIR spectra and 
molecular marker groups. The correction process was also applied to lines from 
breeding trials in order to establish associations between spectral points with high 
168genetic variance. This novel approach of pre-processing NIR spectra to improve genetic 
associations using NIR spectra has not been previously reported (Munck, 2007). The 
studies by Munck (2007) and Posada et al (2008) both support the concept that unique 
spectral patterns associate with genetic features of the grain. With better identification 
and resolution of wheat grain NIR spectra, the identification of unique genetic features 
of germplasm becomes possible. 
The utilisation of NIR spectra to generate selection indices was carried out in this 
Chapter from a breeding trial. In this analysis, the selection indices were calculated 
using the key wavelengths identified in Table 6.2 and provided the means for integrating 
the NIR spectra information into the decision matrix framework. It is interesting to note 
that the data being integrated here are the spectra information per se and not a derived 
calibration value.  This direct relationship means that as information for a section of a 
breeding   program   develops,   associations   between   spectra   from   early   generation 
germplasm and trait information on the respective germplasm, will be iteratively 
improved for decision making through subset selection on a relevant set of maker values 
for chromosome regions for each variety/line. 
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Decision matrix based integration of data
Decision making in breeding requires information to be collected and analysed. This 
information may be on a range of germplasm traits which is then assimilated into a 
format that can be interpreted  (Timmermann 2006). Decision matrices offer the 
framework to undertake decision making in a transparent and dynamic way. 
The conceptual framework used in this chapter is a decision-matrix approach that 
integrates multiple datasets into a series of indices presented as a matrix for decision 
making. Each dataset is converted into a set of  Best Linear Unbiased Predictions 
(BLUPs) (or Estimated Breeding Values – EBVs) which capture genetic differences. 
Initial weightings  have been  derived  from genetic  variance-covariances  matrices 
generated on discriminating between germplasm from each dataset. Weightings for each 
trait could, in practice, be refined by plant breeders making decisions. These refined 
breeder weightings and the subsequent economic-weights have not been included in this 
thesis due to confidentially concerns. These weightings are then used in a second step 
multivariate REML analyses which calculate the indices for the decision matrix (Bauer, 
Léon 2008) – see Chapter 2 (section 2.6.4). Decision matrices constitute a methodology 
that forms a matrix of alternative selection-criteria with each cell of the matrix 
containing a index relative to the other alternatives. Following this matrix construction, 
a process of prioritising criteria and scores allows the calculation of a total score. These 
total scores are then used in determining the ranking of breeding lines. 
1707.1.  Introduction
The decision matrix provides a particularly valuable means for objective decision 
making when very large datasets are involved. For example in a wheat breeding 
program, cultivar assessment meetings are normally used so that experts can establish 
weightings/priorities to define overall selection criteria.   These meetings decide on 
which germplasm lines are promoted for further testing, and which lines are culled. The 
decision matrix process provides a computerised basis for investigating the influences 
of the key weighing factors, that drive the selection. Experts will differ in their 
qualitative judgement and the process proposed here can incorporate these qualitative 
variations by rapidly allowing an assessment of changes in weighting factors on the 
total selection score.
Within the grain quality criteria that would be used at the above assessment meetings, 
the decision matrix provides an objective means of bringing quite diverse information 
together to form a score. The grain quality criteria used for example are based on four 
groups of grain attribute measurements (see Chapter-4), including an expert assessment 
of the “soundness of the grain” which drives the flour, dough and end-product qualities. 
The soundness-of-the-grain is the end result of how well the grain has formed in plant 
when exposed to particular environmental conditions.
The database nature of the decision-matrix process proposed in this thesis means a 
“learning” process occurs as each year decisions about promotions of elite germplasm 
are carried out. The sequential nature of decisions in a breeding program means that 
decisions made in one year impact on the next year.  In case of germplasm decisions, 
once a germplasm line is culled, it is not considered again (ie sequential decision 
making in the grain laboratory) but in the proposed process (Figure 7.1), this germplasm 
has contributed to the learning process. In addition the culled germplasm may be used 
171as parents in new crossing programs if it possesses useful characteristics. An important 
aspect of a decision matrix is the requirement for ease of inclusion of new data as 
illustrated in Figure 7.1 for pedigree data. In the figure, different sets are illustrated as 
histograms with columns representing different groups of varieties. The key aspect is 
that not all varieties are equally represented in each group and the data processing needs 
to include a normalisation step in order to define the input into the decision matrix. As 
discussed later, pedigree information (illustrated in Figure 3.1 as one of the datasets – 
reproduced below – page 63) can contribute to the data processing.
Figure 7.1: Data flow showing inclusion of decision-matrix
This figure is a flowchart with 4 steps. Step 1 (Data) has 5 boxes and the one larger 
dataset (ie “Pedigree data”) represent datasets from different sources; step 2 (Integrate 
information) is the data curation and standardisation step; step 3 (Analyses) is the 
multivariate mixed model analyses to estimate breeding values; step 4 (Interpretation) is 
the decision matrix step. The decision matrix incorporates total-score (selection indices) 
relative to “criteria”/benefit-cost information. The decision matrix has been transposed 
such that varieties (V) are columns and criteria (C) as the rows. The “total score is a 
linear combination of weightings (W) with the germplasm score (eg. score = 2.7 = 
(0.3*5) + (0.1*2) + (0.4*1) + (0.2*3)
The important feature of decision matrices is the requirement for independence of 
criteria used to assess breeding lines. Correlated criteria introduce biases that cause the 
172scores to be influenced by each other (Diaz-Balteiro and Romero 2008, Hansson 2005, 
Hoag, Ascough & Engler-Palma 2002). In the case of plant breeding when common 
parental lines are used in crossing, this criterion is compromised. When pedigree 
information is used in analyses, this complication is reduced because the pedigree 
accounts for relationships between the lines. Further more, pedigree information allows 
estimates of missing trait information to be made on the diverse germplasm being 
analysed in early generation lines.
In this chapter, the decision matrix approach has been established in order to provide a 
computer based model to predict breeder variety selection. The information from the 
breeder decisions for these datasets was available and provided the basis for assessing 
the computer based model. 
7.1.1.  Shrinkage of estimates of variation
The issue of shrinkage is always a potential problem with a REML approach (Moreno-
Gonzalez, Crossa & Cornelius 2003). The approach taken in this thesis was to use a two 
stage approach with genetic effects fitted as random in the first step (ie multivariate 
analyses) and fixed in the second step (ie calculate selection-indices) to reduce the 
impact of shrinkage  (Frensham, Cullis & Verbyla 1997, Cullis et al. 1998). The 
consequence of shrinkage is for germplasm lines that have little information, or are at 
the extremes of the recorded measurements, to be  contracted towards the mean values. 
The main focus of the analyses in this chapter is to develop a index that represents the 
true ranking of each of the germplasm.  
The application of a second REML model to predict EBVs from the first analyses would 
shrink these affected germplasm scores even further (Cnaan, Laird & Slasor 1997). For 
example, incorporating pedigree information that is sparse or has missing information 
173into a germplasm evaluation analyses will add to the shrinkage of the germplasm 
estimates. Since the aim is to determine a score or ranking, then the approach taken is to 
treat germplasm as fixed in the second REML analyses. 
7.1.2.  Genetic Correlations
A multivariate  mixed  model was  fitted to  the trait data comprising of several 
measurements per sample of harvested grain (Smith, Cullis & Gilmour 2001, Cullis et 
al. 1996). The purpose of this model fitting was to obtain BLUPs for the genetic effects 
adjusted for environmental variation in the field and laboratory (Welham et al. 2010). 
These analyses often extend to include adjustments for specific variations associated 
with the design of the trial such as mill days (see Chapter-6) and field variation (Piepho 
et al. 2008). The model fitting was carried out using ASReml and ASReml-R (Gilmour 
et al. 2006, Butler et al. 2009).
Variance information from pedigrees has been applied to cereal crops in a number of 
ways (Misztal, Legarra & Aguilar 2009, Van Beuningen and Busch 1997, Sud, Bains & 
Nanda 2005, Malosetti et al. 2007, Davik and Honne 2005, Durel et al. 1998). A 
common pedigree approach is to use Coefficients Of Parentage (COP) (Van Beuningen 
and Busch 1997, Sneller 1994, Almanza-Pinzon et al. 2003). The COP is a measure of 
the genetic relationship between two cultivars based on the probability that a random 
allele taken from a random locus in cultivar V1 is identical by descent to a random 
allele taken from the same locus in cultivar V2 (Cox, Murphy & Rodgers 1986). COP 
estimates are limited by errors describing the pedigree and the assumption that ancestral 
lines are unrelated (Fufa et al. 2005). Coefficient of parentage calculations may over- or 
under-estimate genetic similarity between cultivars due to selection and re-selection 
biases (Almanza-Pinzon et al. 2003, Cox, Murphy & Rodgers 1986). However, COP 
174analyses can indicate cultivars less likely to possess similar genes (Fufa et al. 2005).
7.1.3. Integrating genetic correlations into selection indices
The estimation of genetic correlations can be made through mixed model methodology 
(Gilmour et al. 2006, Kelly et al. 2009, Crossa et al. 2010, Atkin, Dieters & Stringer 
2009, Malosetti et al. 2007, Lee et al. 2010, Lee, Van der Werf and Kinghorn 2008, 
Mrode and Thompson 2005).  The reliability of these variance components depend on 
the   optimisation   used.   Misztal   (2009)   compared   Expectation-Maximisation   (EM) 
REML and Average Information (AI) REML with Bayesian via Gibbs sampling and 
found that different problems required different methods (Misztal, Legarra & Aguilar 
2009). Tarres et al (2006) carried out a multi-trait, across environment, simulation for 
dairy cattle from two countries and this approach provided precise estimated robust 
breeding values with REML even when the genetic trends were incorrect  (Tarrés, 
Piedrafita & Ducrocq 2006).
7.2 Material and Methods
Weightings are used in decision calculations to assign priority to the various traits used 
in the selection process. An independent value is assigned to the set of traits in the 
decision matrix by an expert such that when the trait and weights are multiplied 
together, a score is calculated that can be used for decision making. The total score is 
used for ranking the lines that are being assessed in the analyses. This procedure comes 
with risks because combining all the components may falsely portray characteristics of 
varieties as being undesirable when in reality they may even be the most desirable 
(Mullur, Mattson & Messac 2003, Okudan and Tauhid 2008) 
175Assigned weightings vary with the particular outcome targeted. The relativities of the 
weights are particularly important as well as the multiplier effect of the weight on the 
total score. The relativities relate to how important one alternative is compared to 
another. The weight incorporates these two components into the weighted average 
calculation. In the case of plant breeding, these weights have often been assigned by 
breeding experts. For grain quality, a total score is calculated based on how particular 
germplasm performs in a number of discriminating laboratory tests. This quality score is 
then used by the breeders in conjunction with other data to make germplasm selection 
decisions. 
The process of deriving these total scores by an expert is carried out by comparing grain 
quality tests from known varieties (ie controls) that are sensitive to particular end-
products.  Based on an assessment of how a germplasm ranks proportionally against 
several controls, a score is given to that germplasm. There is a total score for each 
quality grade (ie hard-wheat, soft-wheat, and noodle-wheat) when that germplasm is 
considered suitable. The weightings used in the expert's calculation are utilised to define 
the relative importance of each quality test to each quality grade (W. Lambe personal 
communication, confidential). Initial rapid grain tests are carried out earlier in the 
breeding cycle to define the quality grade for which the germplasm is most suitable (ie 
hard, soft). 
As introduced in Chapter 3 (section 3.4), selection indices are used with decision 
matrices and selection weightings for calculating a “total score” (Podlich and Cooper 
1998, Wei, Caballero & Hill 1996) The selection index theory developed by Smith 
(1936) optimised selection based on a linear combination of  Y=β' p  and   Z=θ' g  
where Y is the selection index (SI); and  p'=[ pi... pq]  and  β=[βi...βq] are the vector 
of phenotypic values and the vector of coefficients of Y, respectively. Z is the breeding 
176value gained through selection,   g'=[gi...gq] is the vector of genetic values, and 
θ'=[θi...θq] is the economic weights of the genetic values (Ceron-Rojas et al. 2006).  
Data from analyses in Chapters 4, 5, and 6 in the form of phenotypic and genotypic 
variance/covariance   matrices   was   used   for   the   calculation   of   weightings.   The 
variance/covariance matrices come from multivariate mixed models with environment 
fitted as a fixed term and genotype fitted as a random effect. An unstructured (or 
diagonal) variance structure was fitted to the genotype term in the model with an 
unstructured error variance for the residual term. 
Selection indices for each dataset were constructed as:  I=b1 X 1+b2 X 2+b3 X 3+... , 
where  bi  is the index coefficient and  X i  the BLUPs of genotypes for each trait. 
The vector of Smith-Hazel index coefficients  b  was calculated as:  b=P
−1Ga  
(Baker 1986), where   P
−1   is the inverse of the estimated phenotypic variance–
covariance matrix for all traits;   G   is the estimated genetic variance/covariance 
matrix, and  a  is the vector of weights of the traits included in the index.  The work in 
this chapter was based on using trimmed-mean weights as estimate of  a .
7.3.  Results
7.3.1. Comparison of initial weightings for selection indices
The datasets have been based on three concurrent years of cultivar evaluation (ie 1997-
2004, 1998-2005,1999-2006) and split further into Hard and Soft wheat due to the 
different traits used to distinguish these different grain types. Analyses have used two 
methods of calculating weightings. The results from the methods for the physical grain 
trait group are presented in Table 7.1 and 7.2. The methods used in Table 7.1 and 7.2 to 
calculate the weightings capture the inter-relationship between the traits by using the 
177genetic variance-covariance matrices calculated in Chapter 4. The vcov-SI method gives 
lower weights for traits (ie inverse of variance) allowing for less variable (ie more 
precise) traits to be incorporated at a higher weight. The pca-SI weighting method takes 
the first principle component from the analyses of the genetic variance/covariance 
matrix.
The complete table of weights is presented in Appendix Chapter-7 with filenames 
D2004-Table71 and D2004-Table72. A trimmed-mean has been calculated from all 
datasets as an average of all data for that trait eliminating one extreme measurement. 
For example, for the first trait FSV1 in Table 7.1, the trimmed-mean calculation 
excluded -3.78. The second trait (ie HWT) in Table 7.1 excludes the value 7.59. This 
approach of using a trimmed mean is an attempt to develop relatively robust estimates 
of weights across the years for the decision matrix calculations. Plant breeding 
programs would further refine these weightings with more datasets and economic 
factors to reflect plant breeding priorities.
Table 7.1 (hard wheat) and Table 7.2 (soft wheat) include analyses that have dataset (ie 
D1997-2004, D1998-2005 and D1999-2006) with 6 of the 8 years in common. This 
commonality of years is designed for variety assessments of grain quality traits and 
captures common seasonal impacts on germplasm performance. When calculating 
weights using these different datasets, the D1999-2006 dataset had higher weights than 
the D1998-2005 and D1997-2004 which demonstrates the impact of 2 years of 
information on the overall estimation of weight. 
As an example of the analyses carried out in this chapter, the “soundness of the grain” 
traits presented in Table 7.1 and 7.2 are used to provide an indication on how the 
178analytical method impacts on the estimates of weight. Generally the methods give 
similar results when the traits are well estimated. For example, in Table 7.1 the grain-
sievings trait “SV04” and “SPSI” give similar estimates when using both methods. In 
contrast, in Table 7.2, it is clear that the vcov-SI method has assigned lesser weights to 
different traits (ie “FSV1”,”HWT”) than the “pca-SI' which is because fewer samples 
were available and hence the issue of missing data became evident.  Combining 
estimates from both methods as a trimmed-mean was used in this chapter to capture the 
different attributes in variability of the data in order to provide a baseline for decision 
matrices in the computer model.
Table 7.1. Selection-weights for hard wheat quality traits
H-trait SI-method 1997-2004 1998-2005 1999-2006 Trimmed-mean
physical
FSV1 Vcov-SI -0.78 -0.94 -3.78 -1.6
Pca-SI 0.54 -1 -3.66
HWT Vcov-SI -0.63 7.59 -4.3 -1.95
Pca-SI -0.16 -0.38 -4.3
SV03 Vcov-SI -1.5 1.25 -0.57
Pca-SI -1.45 4.09
SV04 Vcov-SI -0.05 -1.5 -4.14 -2.02
Pca-SI -0.7 -1.46 -4.26
WFN Vcov-SI 0.33 -1.5 -5.1 -2.4
Pca-SI -1.42 -1.48 -5.22
WP Vcov-SI 0.65 -5.25 -3.29
Pca-SI 69.2 -5.28
nir/skcs
SDIA Vcov-SI -0.85 -1.5 -3.92 -1.91
Pca-SI 0.2 -1.41 -3.96
SGWT Vcov-SI 0.23 -5.05 -2.67
Pca-SI -0.87 -4.99
SMST Vcov-SI -0.63 0.3 -4.48 -1.72
Pca-SI -0.36 -0.66 -4.5
SPSI Vcov-SI -0.46 -1.5 -4.35 -2.11
Pca-SI -0.34 -1.48 -4.51
SSIV Vcov-SI 2.72 -5.06 -2.22
Pca-SI -1.46 -5.06
This table shows the regression coefficient used to calculate the selection-index for hard 
wheat datasets using both methods (ie vcov-SI and pca-SI). The first column (ie H-trait) 
is the trait abbreviation. The second column is the selection-index methodology  (ie 
vcov-SI and pca-SI). The next 3 columns are indices for the 3 dataset used (1997-2004, 
1791998-2005, 1999-2006). The last column is the consensus value from both methods 
using a trimmed-mean method over the 3 datasets with one extreme value removed.
Table 7.2. Selection -weights for soft wheat quality traits
S-trait Data 1997-2004 1998-2005 1999-2006 Trimmed-mean
physical
FSV1 Vcov-SI 1.69 -0.2 0.04 0.25
Pca-SI 126.08 -0.25 -0.02
HWT Vcov-SI 2.11 -0.17 -1.09 0.46
Pca-SI 771.96 0.96 0.48
MA Vcov-SI -0.17 -0.24 -0.56 -0.39
Pca-SI -0.92 -0.33 -0.13
SV03 Vcov-SI 0.8 0.21
Pca-SI -0.38
SV04 Vcov-SI 5.97 0.18 1.12
Pca-SI -1.2 -0.49
WFN Vcov-SI -0.32 -0.18 3.43 0.36
Pca-SI -0.96 -0.15 0.31
WP Vcov-SI -0.21 46.03 -0.42
Pca-SI -0.62 -0.42
This table shows the regression coefficient used to calculate the selection-index for soft 
wheat datasets using both methods (ie vcov-SI and pca-SI). The first column (ie S-trait) 
is the trait abbreviation. The second column is the selection-index methodology  (ie 
vcov-SI and pca-SI). The next 3 columns are indices for the 3 dataset used (1997-2004, 
1998-2005, 1999-2006). The last column is the consensus value from both methods 
using a trimmed-mean method over the 3 datasets with one extreme value removed.
7.3.2.  D1997-2004 dataset
The analyses for estimates of the weightings for the selection indices has been described 
in section 7.3.1. As described in the methods section, the selection score was calculated 
with the trimmed-mean weights for the respective traits. 
For each genotype in Figures 7.2 (hard wheat category), 7.3 (soft wheat category) the 
selection score has been plotted based on comparing univariate and multivariate index 
methods. The dataset that was used as an example for highlighting the differences 
between univariate and multivariate methodologies is D1997-2004. Similar results were 
obtained for the other datasets (see section 7.3.3). For each of these figures (ie Figures 
7.2, 7.3, 7.4), the figures have been divided into quadrants to identify positive and 
180negative for each score method. In general, the more positive a selection score, the more 
likely the germplasm line has genetic merit and should not be culled. Since the breeders 
had summary information from the univariate method for decision making, this is 
confirmed with 71% (ie 40/56) of those culled with a negative univariate score. The 
multivariate method identified 50% (20/40). When both method are used together, the 
computer model correctly predicts 38% (39/104) of the lines to be culled. The computer 
model incorrectly identified 9% (9/104) of the lines to be culled when compared to 
breeder decisions. The univariate and multivariate differed in 27% (27/104) of the cases. 
In the situation were the computer model disagrees with the breeders decisions, it is 
reasonable to assume  that these lines would have been re-evaluated with the breeders if 
the computer model would have been available at the time of the decision making.
Figures 7.2, 7.3 is the total selection score incorporating all trait-group selection scores 
from the decision matrix using the trimmed-mean weights. Figures 7.4a,b,c,d are the 
equivalent figures for each of the trait-group selection scores.
Figure 7.2 shows the selection-indices when using multivariate selection index method 
(y-axis) or the univariate selection index (x-axis). Each point in the Figure represent 
germplasm with the circles (○) as test-lines and the triangles (∆) as controls.  If the 
germplasm has been blacked out, then that germplasm has been culled. The breeder 
culls (ie (●,▲) are a result of the assessment meeting where breeders and experts 
review all available data. 
What is evident from Figure 7-2 is that a large proportion (ie 20/44) of the culled lines 
get a negative selection score from both univariate selection-scores. Of those that were 
culled and have a negative selection score when calculated from the univariate method 
(ie. 35), 15/35 of the germplasm had positive selection scores from the multivariate 
181method. It is the culled germplasm (including the positive univariate selection-score 
with negative multivariate selection-score) that give inconsistent selection scores that 
identify potential decision making errors. Clearly, the greater the difference between the 
univariate and multivariate in these quadrants (ie top-left, bottom-right) in Figures 7.2, 
7.3, 7.4a,b,c,d, the greater the likelihood of a decision error of occurring. 
Figures 7.4a,b,c,d show the total selections scores when based on a trait-group (ie 
physical, NIR, flour, dough) and demonstrate that due to culling after each group of 
tests (ie trait-group), there are decreasing numbers (and imbalance in testing) of 
germplasm that are subjected to the next group of tests. As shown in Figure 7.4a,b,c,d, 
the selection score varies with the trait group Figure 7.4c (ie dough-traits) shows the 
most discriminating comparisons with about 1/5 of all lines being culled before this 
group of tests. Tables 7.3, 7.4 have the selection-score data used for Figures 7.2, 7.3 
converted to deciles and presented to compare univariate and multivariate trait-group 
selection scores.
182Figure 7.2. The graph displays variety selection-indices using multivariate and univariate methods for hard wheat. The sloping line indicates 
germplasm with equivalent scores for each method.  The circles (o) represent test-lines and the triangles (▲) represent controls and names lines. The 
black dots (or black triangles) on the graph are the lines selected for culling by the breeder and expert cultivar selection team. The open circles are the 
germplasm lines not selectedFigure 7.3. The graph showing selection-indices using multivariate and univariate methods for soft wheat. The sloping line indicates germplasm with 
equivalent scores for each method.  The circles (o) represent test-lines and the triangles (▲) represent controls and names lines. The black dots (or 
black triangles) on the graph are the lines selected for culling by the breeder and expert cultivar selection team. The open circles are the germplasm 
lines not selectedFigure 7.4a. The graph showing selection-indices using multivariate and univariate methods for hard wheat. The sloping line indicates germplasm with 
equivalent scores for each method.  The circles (o) represent test-lines and the triangles (▲) represent controls and names lines. The black dots (or 
black triangles) on the graph are the lines selected for culling by the breeder and expert cultivar selection team. The open circles are the germplasm 
lines not selectedFigure 7.4b. The graph showing selection-indices using multivariate and univariate methods for hard wheat. The sloping line indicates germplasm with 
equivalent scores for each method.  The circles (o) represent test-lines and the triangles (▲) represent controls and names lines. The black dots (or 
black triangles) on the graph are the lines selected for culling by the breeder and expert cultivar selection team. The open circles are the germplasm 
lines not selectedFigure 7.4c. The graph showing selection-indices using multivariate and univariate methods for hard wheat. The sloping line indicates germplasm with 
equivalent scores for each method.  The circles (o) represent test-lines and the triangles (▲) represent controls and names lines. The black dots (or 
black triangles) on the graph are the lines selected for culling by the breeder and expert cultivar selection team. The open circles are the germplasm 
lines not selectedFigure 7.4d. The graph showing selection-indices using multivariate and univariate methods for hard wheat. The sloping line indicates germplasm with 
equivalent scores for each method.  The circles (o) represent test-lines and the triangles (▲) represent controls and names lines. The black dots (or 
black triangles) on the graph are the lines selected for culling by the breeder and expert cultivar selection team. The open circles are the germplasm 
lines not selectedTable 7.3: Hard wheat decision matrix for D1997-2004
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AGTScythe 0 8 3 .3.8.0 7 8 1 1 1.1.8.7
Annuello 2 7 7 .7.7.2 0 9 6 8 8.6.9.0
Babbler 1 7 7 .7.7.1 2 8 4 3 3.4.8.2
Brookton 5 0 4 4 4.4.0.5 8 6 0 2 2.0.6.8
Bumper 2 6 5 .5.6.2 8 6 0 0 0.0.6.8
Carmah 9 3 1 6 6.1.3.9 4 1 4 8 8.4.1.4
Cascades 1 0 2 0 0.2.0.1 3 7 0 6 6.0.7.3
Drysdale 3 4 6 .6.4.3 3 1 5 1 1.5.1.3
EGABlanco 2 0 2 9 9.2.0.2 5 7 2 0 0.2.7.5
EGABonnieR 9 0 5 7 7.5.0.9 3 6 7 5 5.7.6.3
EGABurke 0 9 9 .9.9.0 0 ...0
EGACastleR 2 0 4 6 6.4.0.2 0 6 4 4 4.4.6.0
EGAEagleRk 2 0 4 8 8.4.0.2 1 4 9 9 9.9.4.1
EGAGregory 3 0 1 3 3.1.0.3 2 7 8 3 3.8.7.2
EGAHume 1 7 6 .6.7.1 0 7 8 6 6.8.7.0
EGAWylie 3 6 8 .8.6.3 1 7 4 9 9.4.7.1
Ellison 0 9 3 .3.9.0 1 1 9 6 6.9.1.1
Endure 2 3 2 .2.3.2 1 3 2 2 2.2.3.1
EWentworth 1 6 3 .3.6.1 3 8 0 8 8.0.8.3
GBARuby 9 1 8 0 0.8.1.9 4 9 3 1 1.3.9.4
GBASapphir 9 1 8 0 0.8.1.9 6 9 5 2 2.5.9.6
GBAShenton 0 9 9 .9.9.0 3 4 6 0 0.6.4.3
Halberd 9 9 5 .5.9.9 4 5 1 0 0.1.5.4
Lang 6 0 5 5 5.5.0.6 1 7 9 7 7.9.7.1
Machete 3 4 0 4 4.0.4.3 7 3 6 6 6.6.3.7
Magenta 7 1 6 .6.1.7 5 0 8 9 9.8.0.5
Mitre 6 0 9 5 5.9.0.6 6 9 1 5 5.1.9.6
Nyabing 2 3 2 1 1.2.3.2 3 7 2 5 5.2.7.3
Perenjori 9 6 9 7 7.9.6.9 3 1 5 6 6.5.1.3
Pugsley 0 2 0 4 4.0.2.0 4 4 1 1 1.1.4.4
Rees 3 1 0 2 2.0.1.3 1 4 8 2 2.8.4.1
Reeves 0 1 1 1 1.1.1.0 2 9 3 0 0.3.9.2
Spear 1 4 0 3 3.0.4.1 6 3 1 0 0.1.3.6
Sunco 2 1 9 9 9.9.1.2 0 9 8 9 9.8.9.0
SWOdiel 4 5 5 .5.5.4 0 9 1 0 0.1.9.0
TammarinRk 1 0 4 9 9.4.0.1 4 1 9 8 8.9.1.4
Westonia 3 4 0 2 2.0.4.3 9 1 7 7 7.7.1.9
Wyalkatchm 0 1 0 7 7.0.1.0 8 3 7 5 5.7.3.8
Zippy 3 6 4 .4.6.3 2 7 6 5 5.6.7.2
This decision-matrix displays deciles (0 is best, 9 is worst) of total-selection-scores (“U-
Physical”) for physical, (“U-Nir/skcs”) for nir/skcs, (“U-Flour”) for flour, (“U-Dough”) 
for dough products. The first half of table has decision-matrix total-scores for univariate 
analyses and the second half from the multivariate analyses of dataset D1997-2004. A 
column with concatenated total-scores is included with each analyses. Equivalent data is 
presented in Figures 7.2, 7.3a,b,c,d)
189Table 7.3 and Table 7.4 highlight inconsistencies in selection-scores in greater detail. 
For example, The first variety “AGTScythe” from Table 7.3 has a decile score for 
selection score for physical traits estimated from the univariate (“U-physical” - 
highlighted in yellow) of “0” while the equivalent selection-score calculated by 
multivariate techniques give a decile selection-score of “7”. Other inconsistencies have 
been highlighted in yellow in Table 7.3.  Variety “Cascades” in Table 7.3 has a decile 
selection score of “0” for both “U-nir/skcs” and “U-dough” from the univariate method 
while the equivalent multivariate methodology gives decile selection-scores of “7” and 
“6” respectively (ie “M-nir/skcs”,”M-dough”). 
Clearly, differences seen in Figure 7.2 can be seen in Table 7.3 from germplasm 
performing  differently in different trait-groups. These  decile differences  in total 
selection scores from the 4 individual trait-group decision matrices enable germplasm to 
be better characterised with respect to performance at separate steps in the grain testing 
process (see Figure 4.4). It also enables the data from germplasm culled early in the 
process to be utilised in the variety assessment decision making process.
Table 7.4 summarises the selection-scores for the soft wheat controls for the D1997-
2004 dataset with the highlighted cells (ie yellow) in the table showing greatest 
discrepancies between the univariate and multivariate analyses. The complete table of 
selection scores is presented in Appendix Chapter-7 D2004-Table72. For example, the 
variety “Harrismith” differs between the univariate and multivariate for all trait-group 
selection scores (ie 8 vs 0 for physical; 9 vs 2 for nir/skcs; 1 vs 7 for flour; 9 vs 0 for the 
dough trait-group) identifying clear differences between the methodologies. These 
differences translate to differing scores presented to the variety assessment meeting for 
decision making.  The multivariate methodology is better suited for making breeder 
190decision when datasets involve multiple traits.
Table 7.4: Soft wheat decision matrix for D1997-2004
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Brookton 7 6 9 8 8.9.6.7 8 0 9 9 9.9.0.8
Bullaring 8 9 4 3 3.4.9.8 2 6 2 5 5.2.6.2
Corrigin 8 9 0 5 5.0.9.8 0 8 3 3 3.3.8.0
Datatine 7 9 0 6 6.0.9.7 2 8 0 4 4.0.8.2
EGA2248 7 9 0 2 2.0.9.7 4 4 3 7 7.3.4.4
EGAJitarng 6 9 1 2 2.1.9.6 4 8 0 8 8.0.8.4
Eradu 3 8 3 9 9.3.8.3 7 3 6 9 9.6.3.7
Harrismith 8 9 1 9 9.1.9.8 0 2 7 0 0.7.2.0
QalBis 3 8 7 3 3.7.8.3 5 1 8 2 2.8.1.5
RAC1128 2 8 8 4 4.8.8.2 9 5 6 1 1.6.5.9
Reeves 2 0 9 5 5.9.0.2 9 2 9 3 3.9.2.9
Tensor 9 7 7 3 3.7.7.9 9 5 7 1 1.7.5.9
Tincurrin 7 6 3 9 9.3.6.7 1 9 0 0 0.0.9.1
This decision-matrix contains deciles (0 is best, 9 is worst) of total-selection-scores (“U-
Physical”) for physical, (“U-Nir/skcs”) for nir/skcs, (“U-Flour”) for flour, (“U-Dough”) 
for dough products. The first half of table has decision-matrix total-scores for univariate 
analyses and the second half from the multivariate analyses of dataset D1997-2004. A 
column with concatenated total-scores is included with each analyses. Equivalent data 
presented in Figure 7.4
7.3.3.  D1998-2005, D1999-2006, D1980-2006, D1980-2006P datasets
Equivalent analyses using dataset D1998-2005 as presented in section 7.3.2. These 
analyses are presented in Appendix Chapter-7 as D2005-Tables74 (hard wheat) and 
D2005-Table75 (soft wheat). Figures equivalent to Figures 7.2 and 7.3a are presented in 
the Appendix Chapter-7 as D2005-Figure74 and D2005-Figure75
Equivalent analyses using dataset D1999-2006 as presented in section 7.3.2 are also 
presented in Appendix Chapter-7 as D2006-Tables77 (hard wheat) and D2006-Table78 
(soft wheat). Figures equivalent to Figure 7.2 and 7.3a are presented in the Appendix 
Chapter-7  as D2006-Figure77 (hard wheat) and D2006-Figure78 (soft wheat).
Equivalent analyses using dataset D1980-2006 as presented in section 7.3.2. are 
191presented in Appendix Chapter-7   as D1980-Tables710 (hard wheat) and D1980-
Table711 (soft wheat). Figures equivalent to Figure 7.2 and 7.3a are presented in the 
Appendix   Chapter-7 as D1980-Figure710 (hard wheat) and D1980-Figure711 (soft 
wheat).
Equivalent analyses using dataset D1980-2006P as presented in section 7.3.2 are 
presented in Appendix Chapter-7   as D1980-Tables713 (hard wheat) and D1980-
Table714 (soft wheat).  Figures equivalent to Figure 7.2 and 7.3a are presented in the 
Appendix Chapter-7   as D1980-Figure713 (hard wheat) and D1980-Figure714 (soft 
wheat).
7.4. Across dataset comparison on selection scores
Traits groups from the five datasets used to estimate selection score have been 
incorporated into Table 7.3 and Table 7.4 for hard and soft wheat respectively. These 
tables show the physical trait-group selection scores with the other trait-groups included 
in Appendix Chapter-7 as Tables A7.12 to A7.21. What is evident from these tables is 
that the multivariate analyses are more consistent across the datasets. Equivalent 
observations were seen with the use of multivariate estimation of the weightings. 
There are also differences in the consistency of the selection scores observed, based on 
the univariate analyses to that of the multivariate analyses. Consistency of information 
is highlighted in Table 7.5 with the multivariate data giving a score of “9” for all 
datasets with “Brookton” and “Bumper” while the univariate ranges from 2-8 and 0-7 
for the equivalent varieties for the same datasets. Note that the reason for the selection 
of these datasets was that they are the equivalent to the datasets used in the decision 
making process for the variety assessment meetings. Clearly by changing the particular 
trials (and individual variety performance) used to calculate the univariate estimate has 
192a big impact. For variety “Brookton” (in Table 7.5) between datasets D1997-2004 and 
D1998-2005 there has been a selection score change from “5” to “2” due to the 
dropping of trials from year 1997 and the inclusion of trials in 2005. 
There are also differences in the selection score calculated from the univariate data to 
that of the multivariate data.  For example, variety Lang (highlighted in grey - Table 
7.5) has a univariate selection score of between 6-9 while the multivariate selection 
score of 0-1. Undoubtedly these values are very different and will impact on the breeder 
decisions when interpreting this information. Two other varieties, “Westonia” and Zippy 
(highlighted in grey – Table 7.5) show inconsistent scores across the datasets between 
with the univariate method while the multivariate method is consistent.
These patterns are evident in Table 7.6 (including Appendix Chapter-7  Tables A7.5, 
A7.6) as well suggesting that multivariate methods are clearly more robust for making 
comparisons using multiple trait information. The impact of making an adjustment for 
environment when using the multivariate method clearly improves the predictions but as 
evident in Table 7.6, which is based on fewer measurements, further refinements can be 
carried out to improve consistency of selection score estimates.
193Table 7.5. Hard wheat comparison of decile selection-scores across datasets.
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AGTScythe 0 0 0 7 8 8
Annuello 2 0 6 1 1 0 0 0 1 1
Brookton 5 2 2 8 8 9 9 9 9 9
Bumper 2 0 5 7 7 8 9 9 9 9
Carnamah 9 5 8 5 5 4 6 6 7 7
Cascades 1 9 9 2 2 3 1 1 2 2
EGABlanco 2 3 9 9 5 8 6 7
EGABonnieR 9 4 9 1 1 3 4 1 4 4
EGACastleR 2 9 3 3 0 0 0 0
EGAEagleRk 2 2 2 1 1 1
EGAGregory 3 5 5 2 2 2
Ellison 0 0 0 1 0 0
Endure 2 4 5 4 4 1 3 2 4 4
EWentworth 1 0 5 2 2 3 1 0 3 3
GBARuby 9 9 9 9 4 3 5 5
GBASapphir 9 8 8 6 6 6 4 3 6 5
Halberd 9 1 1 4 5 6
Lang 6 8 9 7 7 1 0 0 1 1
Magenta 7 5 8 8 8 5 7 8 8 8
Mitre 6 8 4 4 6 2 6 6
Nyabing 2 4 3 7 7 3 4 4 3 4
Perenjori 9 0 0 3 3 3
Reeves 0 7 8 2 1 0
Spear 1 9 9 4 4 6 5 7 7 6
TammarinRk 1 8 9 8 8 4 2 1 4 3
Westonia 3 5 8 3 3 9 9 9 9 9
Wyalkatchm 0 8 9 9 9 8 7 3 8 8
Zippy 3 2 9 6 6 2 0 0 0 0
194Table 7.6. Soft wheat comparison of decile selection-scores across datasets.
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AGSW003 2 9
Brookton 7 9 4 8 9 9
Bullaring 8 7 7 2 1 1
Corrigin 8 7 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
Datatine 7 9 6 1 1 2 3 7 2 2
EGA2248 7 7 2 7 7 4 4 2 2 2
EGAJitarng 6 7 2 9 9 4 6 6 4 4
Eradu 3 2 2 7 7 7
Harrismith 8 9 9 0 0 0
QAL2000 3 5
QalBis 3 5
RAC1128 2 9
Reeves 2 6 0 2 2 9 9 9 9 9
Tensor 9 0 0 9 9 9
Tincurrin 7 9 7 6 6 1 4 4 1 1
7.5. Impact of pedigree on selection scores
The dataset (ie D1980-2006) included control varieties and a many years was analysed 
for the impact of incorporating pedigree into the multivariate analyses. The pedigree 
data for these control varieties is presented in Table 4.5. This pedigree information was 
incorporated in the multivariate analyses as described in section 2.7.3 and section 3.5. 
Further information including R scripts and outputs are provided in Appendix D1980-
2006PED.
Table 7.7 shows the difference between the multivariate approach with and without 
pedigree information for hard and soft wheat controls. The numbers in Table 7.7 vary 
between 1 and -1 with the large majority of the decile selection scores unchanged (ie 
“0”). This output means that incorporating pedigree information into the multivariate 
analyses can change the selection scores by 10% or 1 decile score. As seen in Table 7.7 
(hard  wheat) this altered 7% (ie  8/116 – hard wheat) of the variety information and 
19517% (12/69 - soft wheat). Clearly the incorporation of pedigree information is having an 
impact on selection-scores with the greater impact on the smaller dataset. Based on this 
result, it would be advantageous to include pedigree information in the analyses if such 
information is available.
Table 7.7 : Hard wheat decision matrix 
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AGTScythe 0 0 0 0
Annuello 0 0 0 0
Brookton 0 0 0 0
Bumper 0 0 0 0
Camm 0 0 0 0
Carnamah 0 0 0 0
Cascades 0 0 0 0
ClearfdJNZ 0 0 0 -1
EGABlanco -1 0 0 0
EGABonnieR 0 0 0 0
EGACastleR 0 0 0 0
EGAEagleRk 0 0 0 0
EGAGregory 0 0 0 0
Ellison 0 0 0 0
Endure 0 0 0 0
EWentworth 0 0 0 1
GBARuby 0 0 0 0
GBASapphir 1 0 0 0
Halberd -1 0 0 0
Lang 0 0 0 0
Magenta 0 0 0 0
Mitre 0 0 0 0
Nyabing -1 0 0 0
Perenjori 0 0 0 0
Spear 1 0 0 0
TammarinRk 1 0 0 0
Westonia 0 0 0 0
Wyalkatchm 0 0 0 0
Zippy 0 0 0 0
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Arrino -1 0 -1 -1
Binnu 0 0 0
Braewood 1 0 0 0
Bullaring 0 0 1 0
Cadoux 0 0 0 0
Calingiri 0 -1 0 0
Corrigin 0 0 0 0
Datatine 0 1 0 0
EGA2248 0 0 0 0
EGAJitarng 0 -1 0 0
Eradu 0 0 -1 0
Fortune 0 0 0
Harrismith 0 0 0 0
Kulin 0 0 0 1
Reeves 0 0 0 0
Tensor 0 0 1 0
Tincurrin 0 0 0 0
Yandanooka 0 1 0
Table 7.7 incorporates deciles (0 is best, 9 is worst) of total-selection-scores (“M-
Physical”) for physical, (“M-Nir/skcs”) for nir/skcs, (“M-Flour”) for flour, (“M-
Dough”) for dough products. The first half of table has decision-matrix total-scores for 
“Hard” wheatsand the second half , “Soft” wheats from the multivariate analyses.
1967.6.  Discussion
Calculations of the initial weightings have been carried out using two selection-index 
methods. The first method (ie vcov-SI) uses the inverse of the standard errors from the 
diagonal of the genetic variance-covariance matrix which is then incorporated in the 
selection index calculation. The second method (ie pca-SI) calculates the first principal 
component from the genetic-variance matrix and this vector is then used as the 
weighting factor in the selection index calculation. Both methods give similar results in 
situations when the traits are well estimated. In situations when data is limited, the 
methods appear to diverge. The vcov-SI method will assign a lesser weight to these 
traits. The pca-SI method displays greater divergence between the combinations of 
important traits and the non significant traits. Combining estimates from both methods 
as a trimmed-mean captures these different attributes in variability of the data to provide 
a baseline for updating at the variety assessment meetings. The use of these processes to 
summarise  incoming data on breeding material is well known to plant breeders. Expert 
scores provided to variety assessment meetings for quality, resistance/susceptibility is 
often expressed as a 0-9 score.
These weights and corresponding selection-indices in this Chapter have been calculated 
using similar datasets (ie [D1997-2004], [D1998-2005],[D1999-2006]). Each dataset 
incorporates a new year of data (ie 2004,2005,2006) while dropping off the earliest year 
(ie 1996,1997,1998) and matches the information used for the variety assessment 
meetings.  Since the results presented in Tables 7.3,7.4 only include control varieties (ie 
all germplasm comparisons included in Appendix Chapter-7 Tables A7.3 and A7.4), an 
extra dataset [D1980-2006] that has been analysed using multivariate analyses with and 
without pedigree information has been included. 
197When this dataset is compared with actual breeder decisions (Figures 7.2 to 7.4), it 
shows that breeders are culling germplasm with a negative univariate selection-scores 
rather than positive. This univariate result is expected as this is the information provided 
to breeders at the variety assessment meetings. What is important is the number of these 
culled germplasm that get a positive selection score using multivariate data. As shown 
in Figures 7.2,7.4a,b,c,d, this number varies with trait-group with an average of 9% 
(9/104). 
The incorporation of pedigree information using multivariate methods in the estimation 
has an impact on selection-scores, particularly when dealing with smaller dataset. Based 
on this result, it would be advantage to include pedigree information in the analyses if 
such information is available.
The outputs in this Chapter demonstrate that the application of selection indices is 
generally consistent with actual breeders decisions and provides a tool for incorporation 
of multiple datasets on a larger scale using a computer model.  The incorporation of 
computer modelling at key decision-making times in the breeding program can be 
reasonably argued to provide greater flexibility in the fast assessment of alternative 
scenarios resulting from particular decisions.  In Chapter 6, NIR selection-indices were 
developed in Table 6.4 as a means of incorporating NIR information into the decision 
making process. The incorporation of new information of this type, as well as molecular 
marker based whole genome screens, is a consistent trend in large breeding programs 
internationally and depends on computer-based data integration processes. The outputs 
from this Chapter argue that further refinements can be included to selection-index 
estimates (as illustrated in Chapter-6), by using incorporated datasets that have multiple 
measurements carried out on the same samples.
198Chapter-8
GENERAL DISCUSSION
At the outset of this thesis the working hypothesis, based on the available literature, was 
that in a breeding program, unbalanced data could be substituted for balanced datasets 
in order to reliably integrate data for detailed analysis and interpretation so that good 
selection decisions can be made. A number of issues impacted on achieving a useful 
integration of data. Essential for the data handling, for example was a routine curation 
of the data into formats suitable for multivariate analyses (Chapters 3 and 4). This 
ability to extend the analyses to molecular-marker data (Chapter 4) required the 
conversion a suitable matrix format for logistic regression.  In particular, a novel feature 
of the data analysed in this thesis was the NIR data (Chapter 6). This inclusion required 
the pre-processing of each of the NIR spectra to remove environment variation, 
followed by   subsequent identification of NIR fingerprints for each germplasm line 
using key spectral wavelengths.
In order to effectively integrate data in a scalable format, the work in this thesis 
explored decision matrices. The key achievements of this thesis have:
• pioneered the application of unbalanced datasets to wheat breeding. The 
methodologies were derived from tree and animal breeding experience and 
successfully applied to data sets from a wheat breeding program. 
• provided   the   first   integration   of   molecular   data   into   a   decision   matrix 
framework. 
• built on the molecular integration in output-2, a more sophisticated integration 
of complex NIR spectral data with molecular data was achieved.
• utilised each of the outputs generated above, to provide inputs into decision 
matrices for breeding
199The general concept for data handling and integration is summarised in Figure 8.1. The 
top panel of Figure 8.1 was described in Chapter 2 (Figure 2.2) as a means of 
summarising the three phases of processes of information management. The lower panel 
of Figure 8.1 indicates the achievements of this thesis in this information context and 
includes the four points summarised above.
Figure 8.1: Thesis achievements in context to information management
This figure has two parts. The top part is the typical information-management flowchart 
of a breeding program. The bottom part of the figure identifies enhancements that this 
thesis contributes to the data work-flow. 
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breeding valueIn this thesis, the data from a wheat breeding program was used to implement the 
process outlined in steps 1 to 4. These steps also define the process for inclusion of 
additional data. The four steps are:
Step 1 is the identification of the data sources and structuring of this data to allow them 
to be combined. This data structure may be based on how the data is created and in the 
case of grain quality, on how the samples are processed in the laboratory (eg grain 
measurements, flour measurements, dough/rheology measurement, and end-product 
measurements). Scaling the trait data to be presented as measurements on a sample level 
is a critical step in this process in order to allow the data to be benchmarked against 
successful products as well provide the basis for internal comparison.
Step 2 is the integration of data to allow the traits to be compared with each other. This 
step requires pre-processing of the datasets so that they can be joined by a common key 
or some relationship that enables the comparison between traits.  For example, NIR 
spectral data where each spectrum  has an array of 4200 data points associated with one 
sample has to be compared to grain trait data which is often single valued data point. 
These large differences in data points describing a given sample required, in the case of 
NIR spectra, that the data needed to be pre-processed into a simplified format through 
the use of several key spectral wavelengths (see Chapter 6). These key spectral 
wavelengths are then used as traits in further analyses. Subsequently traits can be scaled 
using   a   log(x-1)   transformation   and   standardised   to   ensure   multivariate   normal 
distributed data. Missing data can be handled in this process.
Step 3 is the analysis step that can vary depending on the data being analysed. The 
simple method is to produce pairwise means for every variety combination of trait 
measured on a grain sample. These pairwise means based on samples from the same 
seed source (ie a trial or experiment) are then converted to a ratio to one or more 
201controls cultivars. A combination of these comparisons with controls then form the basis 
for making a overall score on grain quality performance at the cultivar assessment 
meetings after each season.  A multivariate approach was applied to equivalent datasets 
to incorporate both the inter-relationships between the traits due to the sequential nature 
of grain testing within the grain laboratory of a breeding program. The multivariate 
mixed model approach can incorporate traits from different datasets but also incorporate 
pedigree based datasets through variance structures. 
Step 4 is the interpretation of the data which for grain quality is often carried out by 
comparison to known control lines. The grain quality characteristics of these controls 
are well known to the expert and are required for interpreting the information when 
making decisions. Biplots enabled the visualisation of the multi-dimensionality of the 
traits from several datasets to be compared with the control cultivars for germplasm 
decision making. Selection indices and the use of decision matrices provide an effective 
tool for combining multiple traits into a single score. This strategy was very effective as 
demonstrated in Chapter 7 when decisions are made on subsets of traits that are 
commonly used together or when traits from diverse data sources with unclear 
relationships between the traits (ie NIR trait and molecular marker trait) are considered. 
Examples include the biplots in Chapter 4, the use of a score from molecular QTLs and 
a grain trait (ie LMA - Chapter-4), and the analysis of NIR spectral data to reduce that 
comprehensive data matrix to a few key spectra traits (or NIR fingerprint - Chapter-6). 
8.1.  Dealing with unbalanced data
The work in Chapter 4 implemented known statistical technologies for grain quality 
analyses, in order to compare current methods of pairwise comparisons to a more 
202sophisticated multivariate mixed model approach. The multivariate approach introduces 
the use of variance structures that match the sequential relationship between the grain 
quality data subsets.  This strategy is particularly important when using unbalanced 
datasets. Research published as part of this thesis (Diepeveen et al 2007) indicated that 
unbalanced grain quality datasets generate equivalent estimates of heritability to 
balanced datasets reported in the literature. Similar issues such as recoding errors that 
lead to unbalanced datasets have been considered in other systems (Bos, Caligari 2008, 
Heffner et al. 2010, Piepho et al. 2008, Heffner, Sorrells & Jannink 2009, Jannink, 
Lorenz & Iwata 2010, Apiolaza 2009, Bauer, Léon 2008)
The use of unbalanced datasets in this thesis provided the basis for refining the selection 
of varieties using pedigree data (QTLs – Chapter-5; EBVs with selection index – 
Chapter   7).  The   use   of  ancestry   information   about   germplasm   lines   enabled   a 
relationship matrix to be formed between lines of common parents. This relationship is 
then included into the multivariate mixed-model analyses to refine the germplasm x trait 
predictions.  The amount of information is shown in Figure 7.1 (Chapter 7) as a dataset 
that is incorporated with the rows of the table in step 2.
As noted above, the work in Chapter-4 described a process of new unbalanced data to 
be integrated for further analysis. An example of the implementation of this process is 
the NIR spectral data described in Chapter-6 where a method to identify significant 
features in the spectra which can define new traits for integration in multivariate 
analyses was developed. The outputs of an analysis of this type are estimated breeding 
values which are scaled measurements that can cycled back to moderate earlier steps in 
the analyses (see Figure 8.1)
203The process by which the NIR data has been analysed initially used an approach 
suggested by Munk et al (2007). In this thesis, this initial approach was extended to use 
the nature of the germplasm screened to analyse differences between traits resulting 
from the germplasm using multivariate techniques. This different analytical technique 
fits within the process shown in Figure 7.2 (Chapter 7). 
8.2.  The decision matrix
The decision matrix (Chapter 7) provides a particularly valuable means for objective 
decision making when very large datasets are involved. For example in a wheat 
breeding program, variety assessment meetings may include several experts to establish 
weightings/priorities to define overall selection criteria.  These meetings decide on 
which germplasm lines are promoted for further testing, and which lines are culled. In 
decision theory this decision is equivalent to a “stop” decision on a particular process. 
The decision matrix process provides a computerized basis for investigating the 
influences of the key weighing factors, that drive the selection. Experts will differ in 
their qualitative judgements and the proposed processes described here can incorporate 
these qualitative variations by rapidly allowing an assessment of changes in weighting 
factors on the total selection score. This point is particularly important because it 
enriches the material enforcement of conflicting expert opinions.
Within the grain quality criteria that would be used at the above assessment meetings, 
the decision matrix provides an objective means of bringing quite diverse information 
together to form one or more scores. The grain quality criteria used, for example, are 
based on four components (see Chapter-3), the “soundness of the grain” which drives 
the remaining flour, dough and end-product qualities. The soundness-of-the-grain is the 
end result of how the grain was developed in plant that is exposed to particular 
204environmental conditions.
The power of the decision matrix is that variances and covariances are incorporated into 
the analyses (ie EBVs, weightings) and thus allow for errors to be taken into account 
even though the tests may have unknown precision and accuracy and have been 
conducted in a way to minimise variability based on international /national standards.
The database nature of the process proposed in this thesis means a “learning” process 
occurs as each year decisions are carried out about promotions of elite germplasm. The 
sequential nature of decisions in a breeding program means  that decisions made in one 
year impact on the next year. 
In case of germplasm decisions, once a germplasm line is culled, it is not considered 
again but in the proposed process (Figure 8.1) this germplasm has contributed to the 
learning process. In addition the culled germplasm may be used as parents in new 
crossing programs if it possesses useful characteristics. 
In summary, the application of multivariate mixed models to combine datasets provided 
challenges that have been addressed in this thesis.  Scaling up from a few data sources 
as demonstrated in this thesis to numerous data sources is now possible.
8.3.  Future directions
The incorporation of new information such as molecular marker based whole genome 
screens  (Heffner, Sorrells & Jannink 2009)  , is being adopted in large breeding 
programs internationally and depends on computer-based data integration processes. 
Flexible methods that incorporate continually improved “whole genome associations 
205with traits” are required for   breeding decisions. The outputs from Chapter-5 (ie 
molecular data) and   Chapter-6 (NIR data) argue that further refinements can be 
included using selection-index estimates (see Chapter-7), by invoking incorporated 
datasets that have multiple measurements carried out on the same samples. 
Like molecular data, the association of NIR data and NIR-fingerprints to traits within a 
breeding program (Chapter-6) will be continually enhanced with more data. Flexible 
data methods are required to pre-process this data and the multivariate methodology and 
mixed models as shown in Chapter-6 provide one solution in achieving this goal. 
This thesis has developed multivariate methodologies and these techniques can now be 
applied more broadly for complex data such as NIR fingerprint to differentiate flour 
samples between controls and breeding germplasm. These differences appear to be 
related to genetic factors provided that variability relating to the environment has been 
removed. Further research is needed to clarify if these genetic factors are related to the 
key proteins components (ie glutenins, gliadins) that influence grain quality in wheat. 
Considering the wide spread use of NIR in routine plant breeding, the achievements in 
this thesis will contribute to future improvements of this technology in breeding. 
On a broader level, the scaling up of the decision matrices established in this thesis will 
provide the basis for incorporating the extremely large datasets which will arise from 
the expanded use of marker technology in breeding.
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